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I Executive Summary

The overall objective of this program was to provide a fundamental understanding of the
processing science and technology necessary to fabricate ceramic-matrix, intermetallic-matrix,
and metal-matrix composites with superior mechanical properties in high temperature and
oxidizing environments. The composites are intended for use as structural materials for

I advanced aerospace applications at temperatures exceeding 1200°C (2200°F).

In order to accomplish the program objective, interactive research groups were established
I in three key area of (a) Fiber Fabrication, (b) Coatings and Infiltration, and (c) Composite

Fabrication. The objective of the fiber fabrication group was to develop new fibers which
have superior strength and toughness at high temperatures and in oxidizing environments.
The research effort focused on the development of two types of fibers: (1) glass-free mullite-
based fibers, and (2) oxygen-free silicon carbide fibers. The coatings program had two
primary objectives: (1) to control the characteristics of matrix/reinforcing phase interfaces
(e.g., to control chemical leactions and bonding at a matrix/fiber interface) and (2) to
develop coatings that will improve the oxidation resistance of metal-matrix and intermetallic-
matrix composites. Coatings methods utilized included chemical vapor deposition, sol-gel
processing, and solution coating with polymeric precursors to ceramics.

The composite fabrication group investigated various methods to incorporate reinforcing
phases (i.e., fibers, whiskers, and particulates) into ceramic-, metal-, and intermetallic-
matrices. Processing methods investigated included colloidal processing, chemical vapor
infiltration, reactive hot-compaction and in situ coating, and microwave sintering. The
objectives were not only to utilize innovative processing techniques, but also to develop an
improved scientific understanding of processing-microstructure relationships in composites

* fabrication.

This annual report consists of seven sections compiled in three books as described below:

I Book I
Section 1 Processing and Properties of Silicon Carbide Fibers

Principal Investigators: C.D. Batich
M.D. Sacks

Section 2 Processing of Mullite Composite Fibers
Principal Investigators: A.B. Brennan

J.H. Simmons

Section 3 Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) and Chemical Vapor
Infiltration (CVI)3 Principal Investigator: T. Anderson
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Book II
Section 1 Processing and Properties of Intermetallic Matrix Composites

Principal Investigator: R. Abbaschian

Section 2 Mechanical Alloying of MoSi2
Principal Investigator: M.J. Kaufman

Book Ill
Section 1 Processing of Ceramic Matrix Composites

Principal Investigator: M.D. Sacks

Section 2 Processing of BaO-AI203-2SiO2 Fibers.
Principal Investigator: D.E. Clark
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Processing and Properties
3 of

Intermetallic Matrix Composites

E Principal Investigator: R. Abbaschian

I Objectives

The overall objective of this program is to develop intermetallic-matrix composites for
structural application above 1200"C. The development of intermetallic-matrix composites
is motivated by their inherent useful properties such as excellent oxidation resistance, high
melting points and relatively low densities. The main disadvantages of intermetallics are
poor fracture toughness at ambient temperature and low creep resistance and strength at
high temperatures. It is expected that their inherent advantages can be effectively utilized
via artificial compositing. The approaches used are to improve fracture toughness via
ductile phase toughening, and to increase the creep resistance and strength via high strength
ceramic reinforcements such as SiC whiskers. Two classes of alloys have been selected for
investigation: (1) molybdenum disilicide (MoS12, and (2) Nb-based aluminides with the
major focus on NbAl3.

I Research Summary

To achieve the goal of this program, the present investigation has been carried out in three
stages: (1) Developing a coating technique to prevent the deleterious interactions between
ductile reinforcements and the brittle matrices; (2) Evaluating the effects of size,
morphology and orientation of ductile phases, and the matrix/ductile reinforcement
interface on the toughness of brittle matrix composites, modeling these effects, and providing
guidelines for the design of ductile-phase-reinforced composites. The evaluation of ductile-
phase-toughening is only carried out in MoSi2 matrix composites because it is believed that
the general rules disclosed would also be suitable for other ductile-phase-toughened brittle
matrix composites; (3) Incorporating SiC whiskers into the brittle matrices to improve high

3 temperature strength and creep resistance, and at the same time to tailor the thermal
expansion coefficient of the matrices to enhance ductile phase toughening. The specific
results are summarized below and further information is provided in the attachedI publications.

MoSi Matrix ComZIt

Niobium filaments and plates have been chosen as a ductile reinforcement in the
present study because its thermal expansion coefficient is closest to that of MoSi 2,5 and it also has a high melting temperature. For controlling the matrix/reinforcement
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I interaction, chemical compatibilities of various potential coating materials (mullite,
A120 3, and ZrO2) with MoSi 2 and Nb were studied via microstructural and
compositional analyses (1,2]. Based on these analyses, A120 3 was chosen as the final
diffusion barrier coating because it is chemically compatible with both MoSi 2 and Nb,
and it also has a thermal expansion coefficient close to those of both the matrix and
reinforcement.

The techniques investigated in the present study to produce A120 3 coating on Nb
surface included (1) sol-gel processing; (2) physical vapor deposition; (3) hot dipping
the reinrorcement in molten aluminum, followed by anodizing Al to form A120 3. The
process control parameters for the techniques and the effectiveness of the coatings
as a diffusion barrier were evaluated [3]. The results indicated that a thick and
dense A120 3 coating is necessary and effective in eliminating the interactions between
Nb and the matrix of commercially pure MoSi2. The results also showed that the
best coating is provided with physical vapor deposition, followed by sol-gel technique.

Effects of the matrix/reinforcement interface, the mechanical properties and size of
the ductile phase on the flow behavior of constrained ductile phase were evaluated
[4-7]. Based on the observations from the tensile tests on a single Nb lamina
imbedded in MoSi 2 matrix, an approximate model was proposed which gave insight
into the influence of yield strength, work hardening, matrix/reinforcement interfacial
bonding strength and size of the ductile reinforcement on the flow behavior. The
flow behavior of the constrained ductile phases was related to the g\fracture
toughness of composites via small-scale-bridging model, and the major conclusions
are: toughness of composites is enhanced by a relatively weak bond at the
matrix/reinforcement interface, by large size of ductile reinforcements, and by a
ductile phase with a high yield strength and high work hardening rate [5,7]. The
developed stress-displacement function has also been used to calculate the bridging
stress across the crack surface in a large-scale-bridging model proposed in the present
study [8].

The role of the matrix/reinforcement interface in the fracture toughness of
MoSi 2/Nb composites has been assessed via four-point bend tests on chevron notched
specimens [9]. Variation of the interfacial bonding was obtained by depositing
different oxide coatings (A120 3 and ZrO2) or by the development of a reaction
product layer between the matrix and reinforcement. Measurement of fracture
energy (bond toughness) of the interfaces was carried out on chevron notched short
bar [9,10]. It has been established that whether or not a strong interfacial bonding
is conducive to toughness depended on the criterion used to describe the toughness
of the composites [9], ar result in consistency with the prediction of the large-scale-
bridging model developed in the present study [8].

Four-point bend test has also been used to evaluate the effects of the size and
orientation of ductile laminae on the toughness of the composites. The results
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I exhibited that toughness of the composites increased with increasing size of Nb
laminae, and ductile laminae offered two dimensional toughening, i.e., fracture
toughness in two orientations has been increased to about 11 - 14 MPa.m1"2 from 3
MPa.m1" for unreinforced matrix [11].

* Effects of ductile reinforcements on the stiffness and strength of the composites have
been evaluated using MoSi2/Nb laminates [12]. The results suggested that residual
thermal stresses had an influence on the stiffness of the composites and toughening

Sby a ductile phase with a lower elastic modulus than that of the matrix would cause
a decrease in tht strength of the composites [12].

All the toughness evaluations and examination of the interaction of cracks with
ductile reinforcements indicated that (1) ductile phase toughening involved large-
scale bridging, i.e., the bridging-length was at the same magnitude as the crack
length, the specimen size or the distance from the crack to the specimen boundaries
[2,13];and (2) the toughening of brittle matrix with ductile phase could be described
by the equilibrium stress distribution across the crack surface [11]. According to
these observations, a general approach has been proposed to compute the ductile
phase toughening in the case of large-scale-bridging [8]. The approach, which
allowed for the prediction of the typical R-curve behaviors of ductile-phase-
toughened composites, encompassed the effects of the bonding strength of the
matrix/reinforcement interface, the size of ductile phases, and the intrinsic
mechanical properties of the ductile phases and matrix. Some important results from
the model are presented in Figure 1. Note that the maximum crack-growth
resistance increases with increasing size of the ductile phase (Figure 1(a)) and the
decohesion length at the matrix/reinforcement interface (Figure 1(b)). However, the
interface with a small decohesion length gives rise to a steep initial slope of R-curve,
indicating that a high crack-growth resistance is associated with a strong interface
when the crack is small. The duality of the interface suggests that a weak interface
would be beneficial if the cracks to be dealt with are short. (Detailed results are
provided in Publication 8.)

I Incorporation of SiC whiskers into MoSi 2 matrix has been initiated via tape casting
technique. The motivation of using this technique was that the orientation of SiC
whiskers could be controlled by adjusting the thickness of the tape and the tapes with
different compositions and different whisker orientations could be stacked and
laminated together in nearly any combination. Thus, laminates could be custom
designed to yield desired properties. A slip formulation (organic solvent, dispersants
and binders) for tape casting MoSi2/SiC suspension has been developed. The
formulation not only enhanced the uniform distribution of SiC-whiskers in MoSi2

matrix, but also had a very low binder burnout temperature (<300°C) which was
greatly beneficial for the non-oxide materials. Typical microstructures of SiC-
whisker-reinforced MoSi2 composites produced via hot pressing of the tape cast
laminae have been shown in Figure 2. Note that to some extent, alignment and
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I uniform distribution of SiC whiskers has been achieved. On-going work will be
directed to characterize the mechanical properties of the tape cast composites and
finally combine tape casting technique and ductile phase toughening to produce
hybrid composites.

I Niobium aluminid Matrix Composites

Reactive hot compaction (RHC) has been successfully utilized to produce NbA133 matrix with close to 100% theoretical density at relatively low processing
temperatures of around 1300"C. The effects of process control parameters such as
ratio of the elemental Nb and Al powder, particle size, and heating rate, on the
Smicrostructure of NbAI3 matrix have been evaluated [14,151. By controlling the
initial stoichiometry, NbAI3 matrix composites containing a dispersion of Nb2AI or
Nb3AI particles with a niobium core has been produced via RHC. The fracture
toughness of the composites has been determined to be 3.5 MPa.m 11 2, compared with
1. 9MWa.m"2 for the monolithic matrix [14,15]. The improvement can be attributed3to crack deflection and crack trapping.

In order to further improve the fracture toughness of NbA13, Nb filaments were
incorporated into the matrix during RHC process [16]. To prevent chemical
interaction between the matrib and reinforcements, a novel technique was developed
to produce alumina coating in situ during the RHC processing. This in situ alumina
coating is described in Patent 1. Briefly, the process involved pre-oxidizing Nb
filaments to form Nb 20 5 scale, and converting the Nb20 5 scale fito A120 3 layer at the
matrix/reinforcement interface via an interface reaction during the subsequent RHC
process. The coating thickness was varied from 3 to 8 Am by changing the oxidation
time of the Nb filaments. Long term annealing at 12000 C indicated that the in situ
A120 3 coating was stable and effective in suppressing the interactions between the3 matrix and ductile reinforcement [161.

Fracture toughness of 20 vol% Nb-reinforced NbAI3 composites was measured to be
9.4 Mpa.m"a, five times higher than the matrix. Fracture surface analysis indicated
that partial decohesion had occurred at the matrix/filament interface allowing the
Nb filaments to fail in a ductile manner. The in situ A12 0 3 coating, therefore, not
only acts as an effective diffusion barrier, but also imparts a desirable interfacial
strength to allow for a limited debonding at the interface [16].

Publications

3 (1) L. Xiao, Y.S. Kim and R. Abbaschian, "Ductile Phase Toughening of MoSi 2 -

Chemical Compatibility and Fracture Toughness," in Intermetallic Matrix Composites,
edited by D.L. Anton, P.L. Martin, D.B. Miracle and R. McMeeking, Proceeding of
MRS Meeting,. 1990, vol. 194, pp. 399-404.
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I (2) L. Xiao, Y.S. Kim, R. Abbaschian and R.J. Hecht, "Processing and Mechanical
Properties of Nb Reinforced Mosi 2 Composites", Material Science Engineering, 1991,3 vol. A144, pp. 277-85.

(3) L. Xiao and R. Abbaschian, "Control of the Interfacial Reactions in Nb Reinforced3 Mosi2 Composites", to be published.

(4) L. Xiao and R. Abbaschian "Evaluating a Technique for Determining the Toughening
of Brittle Matrix Ductile Reinforcements", in Advanced Metal-Matrix Composites for
Elevated Temperatures, edited by M.N. Gungor, E.J. Lavernia and S.G. Fishman,
(ASM International, 1991), pp. 33-40.

(5) L. Xiao, "Flow Behavior of Constrained Ductile Phases", recipient of the 1992 ASM
International Graduate Student Paper Contest, and accepted for publication in

I Metall. Trans.

(6) L. Xiao, "Study of the Flow Behavior of Constrained Ductile Phases ---- I. Experiment",
in Developments in Ceramic- ari Metal-Matrix Composites, edited by K. Upadhya,
(A Publication of TMS, 1992), pp. 115-124.

3 (7) L. Xiao, "Study of the Flow Behavior of Constrained Ductile Phases --- II.
Modeling", in Developments in Ceramic-and Metal-Matrix Composites, edited by K.3 Upadhya, (A Publication of TMS, 1992, pp. 359-369.

(8) L. Xiao and R. Abbaschian, "Ductile Phase Toughening --- Large Scale Bridging", in3 preparation.

(9) L. Xiao and R. Abbaschian, "The Role of Matrix/Reinforcement Interfaces in the
Fracture Toughness of Ductile Phase Reinforced MoSi2 Composites", Metall. Trans.,
1992, vol. 23A(10).

(10) L. Xiao and R. Abbaschian, "Microstructure and Properties of MoSi2/Nb Interfaces
with and without Alumina Coating", in Structure and Properties of Interfaces in
Materials, MRS Symposium Proceedings, 1992, vol 238, pp. 567-73.

1 (11) L. Xiao and R. Abbaschian, "Toughening MoSi2 with Niobium Metal --- Effects of
Size and Orientation of Ductile Laminae", in preparation.

3 (12) L. Xiao and R. Abbaschian, "On the Strength and Stiffness of Ductile Phase
Reinforced MoSi 2 Composites", in Advanced Metal-Matrix Composites for Elevated3 Temperatures, edited by M.N. Gungor, E.J. Lavernia and S.G. Fishman, (ASM
International, 1991), pp. 21-31.
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I (13) L. Xiao and R. Abbaschian, "Interfacial Modification in Nb/MoSi2 Composites and
its Effects on Fracture Toughness", Materials Science Engineering, 1992, vol. A155,1 pp. 135-45.

I (14) L. Lu, Y.S. Kim, A.B. Gckhale and R. Abbaschian, "Reactive Synthesis of NbA13
Matrix Composites", in Intermetallic Matrix Composites, edited by D.L. Anton, P.L.
Martin, D.B. Miracle and R. McMeeking, Proceeds of MRS Meeting, 1990, vol. 194,

3 pp. 79-87.

(15) L. Lu, A.B. Gokhale, M.J. Kaufman and R. Abbaschian, "Niobium Aluminide Matrix3 Composites Produced by the Reactive Hot Compaction of Elemental Powders", in
Powder Metallurgy: Key to Advanced Materials Technology, ASM International,
1990, pp. 32-6.

(16) L. Lu, A.B. Gokhale and R. Abbaschian, "In-situ Formation of and Alumina Interface
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I Patents

(1) L. Lu, A.B. Gokhale and R. Abbaschian, An 'In-Situ' Coating Process of
Reinforcements Used in Reactively Synthesized Metal, Intermetallic, and Ceramic
Matrix Composites", 1991, patent disclosure.U

Copies of publications 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 and 16 are attached.
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DUCTILE PHASE TOUGHIINEING OF MOSI 2 -CIIEMICAL COMPATIIIILITY
AND FRACTURE TOUGHNESS

L XIAO, Y. S. KIM, AND REZA ARBASCIIIAN
Department of Materials Science and Engineering. University of
Florida, Gainesville, FL, 32611

ABSTRACT

Chemical compatibility between oxide coated Nb filament reinforcentcnts and
MoSi2 was investigated. It was determined that ZrO2. A1203. and mullite coatings
were chemically compatible with both Nb and MoSi2. Comparison between coated
and uncoated filaments indicated that the coatings reduced the thickness of the
interaction zone. The fracture toughness of the Nb filament reinforced composites
showed an increase, while W filament reinforced composite showed a decrease, in

the toughness compared to that of the matrix. The results are discussed in terms of
the mismatches in the coefficients of thermal expansion and the bonding
characteristics of the reinforcement/matrix interface.

INTRODUCTION

Molybdenum disilicide (MoSi2) is an attractive candidate material for
elevated-temperature structural applications because of its high melting
temperature(20300 C). and excellent oxidation resistance at elevated temperatures.
However. it has a low fracture toughness at ambient temperatures like most of other
iltermetallics and a high creep rate at high temperatures. Previous studies on
MoSi 2 matrix composites have shown appreciable improvements in the fracture
toughness by reinforcing the matrix with SIC whiskers 11-3) and ZrO2 particles '41.
The fracture toughness of these composites was determined to be in the range of 3-$

MPa-m'/ 2 . compared to 3-S MPa-ml/2 for unreinforced matrix. In addition, it has
been also shown that the ambient temperature fracture strength of MoSi 2 can be
increased by a factor of two by reinforcing with 30 vol.%1 of Nb filaments 15).
However, as will be shown later, the Nb filament reinforced MoSi 2 composite is
unstable at elevated temperatures because Nb reacts with MoSi 2 . forming other
brittle intermctallic compounds such as (Mo.Nb)SSi 3 . The formation of the brittle
reaction products as well as degradation of the reinforcements deteriorate the
toughness of the composites. Therefore, a protective coating of the reinforcement
is necessary for high temperature applications of these composites.

The purpose of the current work is to investigate the ductile phase
toughening of the MoSi2 matrix using coated Nb and WV filaments. It will be shown
that based on the thermodynamic calculations and experimental chemical
compatibility tests that A12 0 3 and ZrO 2 are stable in contact with Nb and MoSi 2 up to
1700 0 C. The fracture toughness of the composites containing coated and uncoated
Nb were evaluated using four-point bending test. In addition, composites
containing uncoated W filaments were produced in order to elucidate the effect of.1 the mismatches in coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) on the fracture toughnessof the composites.

EXPERIMENTAL

Alumina coating on Nb filaments were produced by dipping the filaments
into an aluminumn.alkoxide-deri- cd sol solution developed by Clark et Wl 161. followed
by drying at 5000 C. The dipping and the drying prtwess were repeated twice in
order to obtain a dense and uniform coating. On the other hand. ZrO 2 coatings were
applied by dipping the filaments into a coating solution consisting of 97% ZrO 2 and

I
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3% A120 3 . After hot pressing. the thickness or A12 03 and ZrO 2 coaling were
determined to be in the range 3 to 20 prm. The mullitc (3AW2)0 2SiO 2 ) fibers used for
the compatibility studies were produced by sol-gel procclssing at the University of
Florida 17) t

In order to produce a unidirectionally aligned composkec. Nis filaments were
pro-alig~ned in a plane and set with acrylic rosins. The Nbt f'ilaments sheets were
then stacked together with MoSi2 powders(-325 mesh) in in appropriate thickness

ratio and vacuum hot pressed at 17000C for 40 minutes under .1U1%tP:. pressure. The

diameter of the filaments used were 0.25 mm. and the volumne fraction of Nb
filaments in the composites was 10%. The composites containing discontinuous W
filaments (aspect ratio 20:1) were produced by mixing the filaments with MoSi 2
powders and hot pressing under the same conditions. The theoretical densities of
the MoSi 2 , M*Si 2 /Nb. and MoSi 2 /W composites were measured to be 98.6. 98.5 and
97.0% respectively. The fracture toughness of the composites was measured by four
point bending on 3.IlxS.08x25.4 mm Chevron notched samples with an inner and
outer span of 10 and 20 mm. using a hydro-scrvo controlled MTS machine with a
cross-head speed of 4zl0"4 ram/sic. The chevron notches %,cre cu. perpendicular to
the alignment direction of the filaments using a diamond wafering saw.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Chemlical Cnmn-albllilv

Experimental study on the compatibility between the coating materials and
MoSi2 matrix were carried out. Fig. I shows (a)microstructural morphology and (b)
corresponding elemental compositional profiles near the A120_31 MOSi2 interfsce.

This samples was produced by hot pressing at 1700 0
C for 40 minutes followed by

annealing at 14000C for 100 hours. The compositional profile in,ýicates that the
interface is "shaTp"(approximately 2 ptm thick). Similar results were obtained for
MoSi2/ZrO2 and MoSi2/mullitc. For instance, the interface of MoSi2/mullitc is very
sharp as shown in Fig. 2 and its thickness was measured to be around Ipm. These
results indicate that A1203. ZrO2. and mullite are chemically compatible with MOSi2.

To support the above findings, thermodynamic calculations were performed
in order to predict the chemical stabilities of A120 3 and ZrO2 with Nb and MoSi2.
Using the thermodynamic data available iS). the free energy changes for possible

reactions between the coating materials (A1 2 0 3 and ZrO.). MoSi 2 and Nb were
calculated at 1400K and 2000K. The reaction components considered in these
calculations included Mo. MoSi 2 . Mo5 Si 3 . Mo 3 Si, MoO(g). MlO2. MoO3 (0). Si. Sif(g).

SiO2. Al. A12 03. AIO(g). A12 0(g). Zr. Z7O2. ZrO(g). Nb. NbO. NbO,. -%b2 0 5 . ZrSi,. ZrSi.

0 Si

0 2 £ 6 8 10 12 i1

.1 Oum Ds:iance. Pm
Fig.1 The inter(ace miccostructure atut the cortespondioll, compo~soiw rofiles; of a.

MoSi 2 /AI20 3 composite.
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I Zr 5 Si3 . ZlSi. and O2(g). All thc

Mo compound. .were assumed 1t be
0 stoichionsttric. Table I shows somc

40. l S6 reaction, which have lower standard
40 _At (free cncg. changes. among the various

reactions conmsidcred. It is clear from the
2WO - table that Al0 3 and ZrO2 are chemically

U _ stable with NtoSi2i/Nb systcm within the

0 2 4 6 to temperature range considered.
The microstructure and composi ion

Distance. mron profiles of the uncoated tb
Fig 2 The composition profiles of a filamcnts/IMoSii interface which was

MoSi2 /mullite fiber composite. vacuum hot pressed at 17000C for 40
hot pressed at 17000C. minutes arc shown in Fig. 3. As seen in

the (igurc. ,b and MoSi 2 reacted
extensively during the processing, forming an intermctallic compound at the

interface. The reaction product was determined to be (Mo.Nb) 5Si 3  and its thickness
was measured to be about 30 pm. The thickness of the interaction layer between Nb
and MoSi2. however, was reduced to 4 pm upon coating of filaments with ZrO2. as
shown in Fig. 4. In addition. the reaction product at the Nb/ZrO2 interface was
determined to be Nb5Si3. instead of (Mo.Nb)SSi3 for the uncoated samples.
suggestiag that appreciable reduction in diffusion of Nb and Mo across the coating
as indicated by the composition profiles in FIg. 4.

The growth rate of the interaction layer (Nb S Si 3 ) in the ZrO2 coated Nb
filament reinforced composites were determined by annealing the samples for 25

and 100 hours at 1300 0C. As shown in Fig. 5. the thickness of Nb 5Si 3 . which
increased to 6 pm after annealing for 100 hours. followed a parabolic function of
the annealing time. The results indicated that the growth of the Nb5 Si5 is
controlled by the diffusion of the elemental species through the Nb 5 Si 3 rather than
the diffusion of Si through ZrO2 . In other words, the diffusion of Si is relatively fast
in ZrO2. Thus. even though ZrO2 is chemically compatible with Nb and MoSi2, the
coating is not a perfect bartier for diffusion of elemental species between Nb and
MoSi 2 . Nevertheless the coaling is effective in reducing Nb or Mo diffusion, and
substantially reduces growth of the reaction layers.

Similar observations were made for the A120; coated Nb filament reinforced
composites. The composition profiles at the Nb filamc'n./AI20 3 /MoSi 2 interface for
a sample produced by hot pressing at 14000C for 440 minutes is shown in Fig. 6.
Similar to the ZrO2 coated Nb filaments, the formation of Nb5Si 3 at the Nb side of the
Nb/AI20 3 interface was observed.3 Table I. The standard free energy changes for time possible reactions

among, the coatins materials, matrix and reinforcements.
Reactions 4G 1400K &G 2000k

(Kcall K~l

6MoSi2 +ZO2 = SZr + 2Mo3Si + MOSiO(O) 614.028 372.126
SMoSi2 + 77ZO2 a 7Zr + MoSSi3 + 7SiO2 384.819 371.332
MoSi2 + 4ZrO2 • 2Zr2Si + MoO2 + 302(g) ('46.815 569.275
2Nb +.P.2 a 2NO + Zr 5$.56 55.599
4Nb + VtO2 a Nb220 + 5Zr -378.656 358.345
9MoSi2 + 5AI203 a IDAI + 3Mo3Si + 15SiO(t) $94.567 490.583
5MoSi2 + 7AI203 z 14AIO(z) +MoSSi3 + 7SOt(g) 1709.968 1186.314
5MoSi2 + 7AI203 s 7AI20(g) + MoSSi3 + 7SiO2 627.166 432.176

6Nb + SA1203 - IOAI + 3Nb2O5 4 469.913 2Nb + A1203 a A120(p) + 2NbO 013 181 64.291

I
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Fii.3 The microstructofe and the corresponding composition profiles of a MoSi,/uncoaacd Nb
filamem interface.
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P15.4 The microstructure and the correspondig composition profiles of a MoSi 2/ Zf0 2
coan ed u r ftlaesna intoface.

Its thickes was measured to be around 5 JLm. compared with 15 pm of (Mo.Nb)SSi3

f~ormed around uncoated Nb filaments in composites produced under the same hotpressing conditions. In addition. it was observed that when the hot pressingtemperature was increased to 17000C. the A1203 coating became discontinuous and

extensive reaction between Nb and MoSi 2 occurred. The thickness of intcrmetallics

formed was increased to 20 Prm. Nevertheless electron microprobe analysis on the
interface did not reveal any evidence of reaction of A1203 with Nb. (Mo.Nb)SSi3 and
Moi2. IThis suggests that the breakdown of the A12 0 3 coating is possibly due to the
Kirkcndal shift caused by the extensive Si diffusion across the coating.

annealed at 1300 C s- N )

.5S
I J-ii\

0 2 4 6 8 to it 0 20 40 60 so
Annealing time. hr 1 12 Msuinmg pi

Pig.5 The thickness of ,NbSSi3 vs the Fig.6 The composition profiles of MuSi2
square roo, of the anncaling mime in reinforced by A12 03 coated Nb. hut

MoSi2/ZrO' coated Nb comptsites. pressed at 14tmuoc.

I
I
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An order of magnitude calculationi of. Si dittu'exity thiougla ZrO-, and M120 3
coatings made from the thickness of the inw.rincamcllics fornind. The results
indicated that the apparent diffusivity of Si estinmated io be larger than I OXi0-9

em 2 /sec in ZC0 2 at 1300 OC and larger than 2.0ltt 1 e/scc in A120 3 at 1400OC.
These values are considerably higher than thc bulk Jiffusion of Si in thc ceramic
materials, suggesting that Si diffusion might have ý'xcurcd via different diffusion
paths rather than bulk diffusion. The most feasible fast diffusion route may be
through the grain boundary. Since the grain size of tite coating produced by the

doiaetedfuinprocess bcueo h lag gribunry ra. Another

coating. The porosities may also provide a probable path for gaseous diffusion of
SiO. Therefore. In order to minimize the Si diffusitn. grain boundary arca and
processing defects must be minimized in the coating.

Fracture touplinestI The fracture toughness(KIC) values Of MOSi 2 ntatrix composites reinforced by
uncoated Mb or W filaments are shown in Fig. 7. As seen in the figure. Kj c values of
the composites reinforced with Nb filaments was 3 %Ipa-ml /2. which shows 52 %.
Increase over that of fth matrix. Analysis of fracture surface of the composites
using SEN showed that the failure mode of the Nb filaments was a brittle cleavage

britl frctreof the filaments may be mainly due to the limited decohicsioa and
thi my hveled totelimited improvement of the fracture toughness of the Nb

filament reinforced composites. Fracture surface analysis of the alumina coated Nb
filament reinforced composites also indicated that 'the failure mode of the Nb
filaments was brittle cleavage in character, and without appreciable decohesion at
the interface. Further studies are being conducted to improve the characteristics of
the filament-matrix bonding by modifying the coating parameters.

Wfilament reinforced composites showed, on the other hand, considerably
lower KIC than the Nb filament reinforced composites and slightly lower than the
matrix. According to the mieromechanical model of ductile phase reinforced
composites (9-10). the fracture toughness of the WV filament reinforced composites
is expected to be higher than that of the Nb filametnt reinforced composites becauseI W filaments have a higher elastic modulus and fracture strength than Nb filaments.The discrepancy between the theoretical prediction., and experimental results
seems to result from microcracks observed in the composites. These cracks have
been observed when the CTE of filament is smaller thatn that of matrix and are due
to a residual tensile hoop stress in the matrix near the filamentsl 12). The residual
stress can not only induce thermal cracks in the matri% but also increase the stress
intensity in the composites, thus leading to the reduced KIC.

S 110 vol .% Nb

C 3

0 11lO JAm3Fag.7 The KIC values of MoSi 2 matrix Fig.8 Fractute %urfacc of the uncoated
and the composites containing Nh rcsst.'cced cniposiltcs.
t0 vot.% of Nb or W f'otamegits.



3 ~The rcsiduai tensile stresscs if, the W filament reinforced compos~ites were estimated
by the equations proposed by P1orusiy (Ill. For a tempcrature difference of IO0OOC,
the calculated hoop stress was 2200 MPa and the axial stress was 160 MPa in the
MOSi 2 matrix near thc interface. The calculated tensile hoop s.tress is much higherIthan the tensile strength Of MOSi 2. 150 MPa. at ambient tenmperaturcs 1131. Thus. the
matrix mierocrackiag and the high level of residual stresses in the matrix arc
thought to be responsible for the reduced fracture toughness of the W filament
reinforced composites.3 CONCLUSIONS

(1) MOSi2 matrix composites reinforced with uncoated Nb filaments exhibited
significant matrixlfilainent interactions leading to the formation of the three-
component intennetallie. (MoNb)5Si3. (2) Stability tests for A1203. Z.902. and mulliteU ~ However. upon coating the filaments with the ceramic oxides (ZrO2 and Al2 03). a

lmtdinteraction was observed, leading to the formation of the binary
ineretllcNb5Si3. Frmteetwo observations, it was inferred that acceleratedI Si diffusion along the grain boundaries and processing defects in the coatings was

responsible for the rilameni/matrix interaction. (4) The fracture toughness of the
Nb filaments reinforced composites was 50 % higher than the unreinforeed matrix.
but the fracture toughness of W filament reinforced composites was lower than that
of the matrix. The later was attributed to the W/matrix thermal expansionI coefficient mismatch, resulting in radial mieirocracks in the matrix near the
interface. (5) The failure of Nb filament reinforcements in four-point bend tested
chevrou-notched samples occurred in a brittle cleavage mode, indicating a strong
bonding at the filament/matrix interface.IAcknowledgements The research has been supported under DARPA
contract number MDA972-88-J-1006. The authors express sincere appreciation to
D. Folz for technical assistance in wil-gel coating process, and to M. R. Johnson for
his assistance through the experiments.
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Abstract

In this paper. we describe a framcwork for the processing of niobium-reinforced MoSit conlposiles. As
a part of the program. composites containing coated and uncoated niobium reinforcements were

l produced. Chemical compatibility between the coatings and tile matrix was studied and the effect of the
interface modification by the coating on the fracture toughness of tile composites was investigated via

four-point bending tests on chevron-notched samples. The results indicated that tile coatings have a
significant effect on the delmnding at the reinforcement-matrix interface, which in turn can affect the
damage tolerance of the composite. Also observation of the crack propagation in the composites

suggesis that the matrix failed at the early stages of loading. The results are discussed in terms of the3 mismatch between the elastic constants of the composite constituents.

I. Introduction The major difficulty in using ductile reinforce-

MoSiz heating elements have been used since ments, especially pure refractory metals, is that
the early 1 950s because of a combination of pro- they tend to react with the matrix at high temper-
perties: proper electrical resistivity, high melting atures, leading to the formation of brittle inter-
temperature (2030 'C) and excellent oxidation facial products. For example. when Nb-MoSi.
resistance up to 1700 'C in oxidizing environ- composites were annealed at high temperatures,
ment. In addition, MoSi, has a relatively low (Mo, Nb).Si., among other compounds. formed at
density (6.4 g cm"-) and can retain a significant the reinforcement-matrix interface at a relatively
part of its ambient temperature strength up to rapid rate I1, 5I. The formation of the interfacial
1200 'C. These properties make MoStz an excel- compounds at the expense of the ductile rein-
lent candidate as a structural material for high forcement not only degrades the ductile phase
temperature applications. However, its poor toughening effect but also call cause a notch
room temperature fracture toughness imposes a effect on the ductile phase as the compound
severe limitation on its use in practical applica- grows thicker 161. Therefore the use of an inert
lions, diffusion barrier coating on the reinforcements

The toughness of MoSi, can be improved by prior to processing of the composites is essential
the incorporation of ductile reinforcements such for minimizing the matrix-reinforcement interac-
as refractory metal filaments or particles. Since lions during processing and service at elevated
the ductile reinforcements commonly have a temperatures.
lower elastic modulus than MoSi. the composite In this study, the effect of variotts oxide coat-
was termed an "inverse composite- I1, 21. The ings on the decohesion length at tile reinforce-
principal mechanism of toughness improvements ment-matrix interface and conse(tlultly the frac-
in these composites is attributed to crack shield- ture totughness of the comlioxsites were investi-
ing or crack bridging by the ductile reinforce- gated. It will be shown not only that the coatingsIentis. Restilbs of indelpendetit theoretical have a significant effect on tile Ir;ctttre toughniess
modeling also indicatte that the ductile phasc of the composites bill atlo tlhit tie mnignilttde of
Ittttoghlcnig can be all effective tlool itl inmproving the el chtnge,..according t•l the rcitlorceiltivnl

the hc e ; fctt ottghicss of brittle niatrices 13. 41. geomnerv. Ftttheritmore. the rtickl propagat jolt

I
I
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and crack-reinforcement interactions at various "[e fracture touUhnc,, ot the Comao.ites was
stages of loading were explored to understand the determined by a four-point hending test on
role of ductile reinforcements which have an elas- chevron-notched specimen.,. ,ing ta hydro-servo-
tic modulus lower than that of the matrix in deter- controlled MTS machine at a cioss-head speed of
mining the fracture toughness of the composites. 4 x I 0- I mm s- '. The dimensions ot the speci-

men were 3.81 mm x 5.08 nmm x 25.4 mm: the

2. Expermental details chevron notch on the laminated composites was
The chemical compatibility of various oxide mond wafering saw. The crack propagation pro-

coating materials (AlO3, ZrO, and mullite) with cess in the chevron-notched sarnple during the
MoSi, was investigated by compositional and four-point bending test was investigated by
microstructural analysis of vacuum hot-pressed unloading the samples at %arious loads. The
MoSi, samples containing the oxide powders. unloaded samples were sectioned and investi-
The hot pressing was carried out 1700 C for 30 gated for crack geometry.
min under 40 MPa pressure.

Laminated composites containing uncoated
and coated niobium foils were produced by 3. Results and discussion
vacuum hot pressing. Details of coating niobium 3.1. Chemical comlpatibilit vbtcrneenA MoSt., anid

foils with A1.,O or ZrO2 via the sol-gel route can coating niaterials
be found elsewhere [5]. In order to fabricate the The chemical compatibility of the coating
laminated composites, niobium foils 0.25 mm materials (Al,O. ZrO: and mullite) with an
thick and - 325 mesh MoSi: powder were MoSi, matrix was assessed experimentally via
stacked to produce 20 vol.% of niobium foils in microstructural and compositional analyses of
the final composite. The thickness of each MoSi, the samples after hot pressing powder mixtures of
layer was kept constant by using the same amount commercial MoSi, and the coating materials.
of MoSit powder between the layers. These Figure 1 shows the microstructural and the cor-
stacked samples were vacuum hot pressed at responding elemental compositional profiles near
1700 C for 40 min under a pressure of 40 MPa. the AI,0.-MoSi., interface of a sample annealed

Similarly. fibrous aligned composites containing at 1600 "C for 100 h after hot pressing at 1700 "C
coated and uncoated niobium filaments (0.127 for 40 min. The compositional profiles show two
and 1.0 mm in diameter) were also fabricated, very distinctive types of interface: a relatively
Compositional analysis was performed using a sharp interface with a thickness less than the dis-
JEOL JXA 733 microprobe and pure molybde- tance between two consecutive scanning points of
num, silicon, nickel, aluminum and zirconium as the electron microprobe (2 pmn). and a relatively
standards: the oxygen content was determined as diffuse interface about 7 pm thick. Also, the dif-
the balance. fuse interface layer is rich in silicon, aluminum

0 "

I

,-40. •

20- •.; • .'

Distance (milcron) •• _.

1-ig. I. ( 1'11nlH)Sitli~al lprofl'hsaicrossa ;n AI:(0, particle in ;in MoSi: mlatrix
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and oxygen. with little or no molybdenum. When Compositional analysis of' N'oSi,-ZrO, and

ihe annealing temperature was varied from 140)0 MoSi,-mullite fiber* composites indicated a very
to i 600 *C, the general appearance of both inter- sharp particle-matrix interface. with no apparent
races and their thicknesses remained almost the interaction zone. This is illustrated by the compo-
same. In a related study, microstructural analysis sitional profile and the corresponding micro-
of vacuum hot-pressed MoSi, samples, fabricated structure of an MoSi,-mullite composite (Fig. 3).
from the commercial MoSi, powders, revealed Similar to MoSi,-AI20., the interface remained
the presence of small second-phase particles dis- sharp with no appreciable increase in its thick-
tributed randomly thoughout the matrix, as ness upon annealing.
shown in Fig. 2. Transmission electron micros-
copy analysis indicated that these particles were 3.2 Lffectiveness of the inert coattintgs as a
amorphous SiO, [7]. Consequently, it is believed diJjitsion barrier
that the interaction layer at the diffuse interface is In addition to the chemical compatibility of a
due to a reaction between AI,20 and SiO 2 impur- coating with the matrix and the reinforcement, it
ity particles. This suggests that MoSi, and AI,O. must act as a diffusion barrier for the elemental
may be chemically compatible within the temper- constituents of the composite. In order to evalu-
ature range considered (1400-1600 *C). ate the effectiveness of the various oxide coatings

as diffusion barriers, niobium filaments coated
with ZrO, and AI,0 1 were mixed with MoSi,

" .:" "powder and hot pressed at 1700 *C for 40 min.
ZrO,-coated niobium filaments (Fig. 4) exhibited
a limited interaction layer on the niobium side of

. ., . ., ..... , the coating, but not on the MoSi, side. The thick-
S... •. °,'.: ".''•.•r":.-;.-.., : ness of the interaction laycr w,-s around 4 ,urn,

which is considerably less than that observed for•o'oA.':*p•o *..-', - ./., .• ". neso h itrcin " a aon m
the uncoated filament-matrix interface produced

. .under similar hot-pressing conditions. For the lat-
S . , ter, the layer thickness was 3(0 pm. In addition,

S;. ... :-,-•,..- ' , .-- compositional analysis indicated that the reaction
0" product at the Nb-ZrO,. interface was NbSi,

Fig. 2. Optical micrograph of MoSt: produced by the hot *The mullite fibers were produced by M. D. Sacks et al. at
prmsing of commercial powders. the University of Florida.
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Fig. 3. The inici iace miero~Itiwture and the corresponding caaitpoasilionaii prottic'. of an Most- iitilliic omiiillo'IIC.
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Fig. 4. T he microstructure and the corresponding compositional profiles across a (ZrO:-coated Nb)-Nlt)Si: interface.

compared with (MoNb)3Si., which formed at the
uncoated Nb-MoSi, interface, annealing temlperature, 1300oQ

The growth of the interaction layer (Nb 5Si1) at
1300 *C was measured after annealing the sam-
ples for 25 and 100 h. As shown in Fig. 5, the
layer thickness was increased to 6 urn after
annealing for 100 h and followed a parabolic
function of the annealing time. The results indi- FE .
cated that the growth rate of the Nb5Si1 at the
Nb-ZrO, interface is controlled by the diffusion
of silicon through the NbsSi. rather than through 3

the ZrO, coating. 0 ie i112a 10 2

A similar interfacial interaction was observed Fg5.Tetikso'theinte, ato prdutina
uponcoaingnioiumwithAI,.,.as how in MoSi,-(ZrO.-coatcd NW, comp£'~£te a% function of the

Fig. 6. The thickness of the interaction layer square' root o;f the annealinu, time..

formed on the niobium side of the Nb-AI,0 3
interface was measuired to be around 5 1um after
hot pressing and the layer was again determined than the bulk diffusivities of silicon in these cer-
to be Nb3Si3 . These results indicate that, even amic materials [8]. It is possible that silicon diffu-
though ZrO 2 and AI,0 3j are chemically compat- sion in the coatings was enhanced along the grain
ible with niobium and MoSi,. the coatings are not boundaries, or processing defects such as pin-
perfect barriers for silicon diffusion. Neverthe- holes generated during the sol-gel coating pro-
less, the coatings are effective in retarding the cess.
niobium and molybdenum diffusions and hence
substantially reduce the growth rate of the reac- 3.3. Fracture tougite~ul.%s oj dhecil/-p/wse-
tion layers. reitljiirced compo.h )%ih'

An order-of-magnitude calculation of silicon T'he fracture toughdness of thie brittle matrix
diffusivity through ZrO, and A1,03 made from composite was calculated litoi the peak load of
the growth rate of the interaction layers indicates the jolloa-displajI.TIcmen L'Il\'CS of chevroni-
that the apparent silicon diffusivity must be larger notched sallpfcs, tcstIcd i III ItlI -[p0111 bI)Clding.

than 1.0 x 10 "cm- s Iin ZrO, at 1 300 OC and Tlypical IoýId-tlispla;(CeriICIIt tIltV 101s for1 a inulrin-

larger than 2.0 x It)' ctii s 7 in A1,O1 at forced miat ix ond al III utem(,d composite terl-
I 40(10 C. These values are considerably higher for-ced withI 20) \oI- Nh it~ I .w sh awn IIlI Fig. 7.
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Fig. 6. The microstructure and the corresponding compositional profiles of AI,,-coated niobium filanw:its in MoSit.

indicated by points a-e in Fig. 7. The unloaded
specimens were sectioned parallel to the crack

MoS12-20 volet Nb propagation but perpendicular to the direction of-• -,the foil alignment and then examined for the
" .~ extent of crack propagation. Figures 8(a)-(e)
o show the nature of crack propagation in the sam-0 -' pies at the corresponding load levels indicated in

. ,, - osi Fig. 7. For the sample loaded up to 15 lbf (point a
in Fig. 7) which is approximately 10% of the peak
load of the composite. a crack was observed at

.. .. ,:.the tip of the chevron notch. which had propa-
gated in a stable manner as shown in Fig. 8(a).

displacement, mam When the load was increased to 35 lbf (point b in
Fig. 7. Typical load-displacement curves of chevron- Fig. 7), which is about 23'o of the peak load, the
notched monolithic MoSi. matrix and uncoated niobium- result indicated that the crack had already propa-
roil-rLinforced composite specimens. The letters cm the gated throughout the entire thickness of the
composile curve indicate the approximate unloading loadlevels for the microstructures shown in Fig. 8. matrix.

The extensive crackine of ihc matrix at a load

level considerably belok the peak load of the
As can be seen, the peak load of the composite composite may be explained using the principle
specimen is more than three times higher than of strain compatibility in composite materials.
that of the matrix. The fracture toughness calcu- During the initial loading and prior to cracking of
lated using a model derived by Munz et al. 191 the matrix, most of the applied load is carried by
indicated that the fracture toughness K,(. of the the matrix because the elastic modulus of MoSit
composite was around 15 MPa mn12 compared matrix (380 GPa) is much higher than that or
with 3.3 MPa mI' 12 for monolithic MoSi,. Also the niobium foils (105 GPa). F-or the niobium foils to
work of fracture of the composite specimen has carry the same stress as the matrix, they need to
increased significantly over that of the matrix. be elongated three timetl, mo c than the matrix

In ordcr to investigate the crack propagation in (assuming no constrained dclortInation). ()in the
the matrix, the chevron-notched composite speci- hasis of the strains cot paint 1l1litl Vcrriteila. Ihis k
mciis were unloaded at five different load levels, clearly inpossible little", the matrix I racttilrcs.
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effects of the niobium reinlorcement foils. In
these laminated composites. as a crack ends on
one side of the niobium toils, it needs to renucle-
ate on the other side, making the crack propaga-
"tion discontinuous in nature. Let us consider,

f .oreover, the crack nucleation mechanism:
because of a statistical distribution of crack
nucleation sites on the other side of the foil, it is
not necessary that the renucleation be coplanar
with the original crack. In fact, it may be expected

I :that the renucleated crack will most probably not
be coplanar with the original crack. The net result

Fig. 9. Crack propagation in a ductile-phase-reinforced brit- is the observed stepwise crack propagation.
tie matrix composite. The reinforcements located farther As the load level is increased, the niobium foils
behind the crack tip are strained much more to carry the
applied stress. at the opening of the primary crack become

stretched and secondary cracks start to nucleate
as shown in Fig. 8(c). On further increase in load,

Therefore the reinforcement with a lower elastic additional secondary cracks continue to form and
modulus will carry a minor part of the load until a propagate throughout the matrix, creating a
matrix crack has opened appreciably to allow the region at the interface which may be termed 'vir-
reinforcement to strain. This is schematically tual debonding" as shown in Fig. 8(e). In this
shown in Fig. 9, where the reinforcements which area, the matrix-imposed constraints are relaxed
are farther behind the crack tip are strained much and the foil can deform freely in a unidirectional
more than those closer to the tip or ahead of the tensile stress state until it fails in a ductile manner.
crack. Obviously, the required level of the crack When the geometry of the niobium reinforce-
opening for the additional straining of the rein- ments is changed from foils to filaments, the
forcement will depend on the length of debonded crack propagation in the matrix is also expected
section of the reinforcement: the larger the to change. For filament-reinforced composites,
debonding length. the larger is the reinforce- the crack can propagate continuc;isly throughout
ment section which is, being strained, and the the matrix without the need for renucleation.
larger is the required crack opening. Moreover. Therefore the crack will propagate on the plane
the latter will also depend on the relative values of the maximum stress intensity and the secondary
of the elastic moduli of the matrix and the re- cracks are not expected to form. Figure 10 shows
inforcement. The thick (0.25 mm) niobium foils the fracture surface of in uncoated niobium-
and the large distance between the foils (about filament-reinforced composite. As seen in the
800 Mm) may also have contributed to the prema- figure, there is no appreciable debonding at the
ture failure of the matrix. It is clear that the value reinforcement-matrix interface and the filaments
calculated from the peak load (point d in Fig. 7) have failed in a brittle cleavage manner. The brit-
may be interpreted as an indicator of the damage tie fracture of the filaments is believed to occur
tolerance of the composite. oecause of the lack of decohesion at the rein-

forcement-matrix interface due to strong bond-
3.4. hIteraction of cracks with ticoated niobium ing and because of the absence of the virtual
reinforcements decohesion by secondary cracks as in the lami-

Closer examination of Fig. 8 reveals interest- nated composites. As a rc.ult, the filaments are
ing aspects of the interaction between cracks and constrained by the matrix and, t'ader a triaxial
niobium foils in the composites reinforced by the state of stress, lead to a brittle fracture of the fila-
uncoated niobium foils. A:, the early stages of ments.
loading, there is only one primary crack propa-
gating in the matrix. This primary crack propa- 3.5. 14c! ofCoalingon (lie PrU'A-r'iti/rnictz
gales through the matrix in a ,tepwise manner, Infteraction
instead of propagation o)it one crack plane When niobium foil "cic Coalte with W 1()1
(Fig. 8(b)). The stepwisc crack propagation in the the cracks in the lani iitcd compolitcs I)[(-
matrix may bc explaied through geometrical pagated inr a manner imnlar to Ili. tuncioait.tl

I
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Fig~. 10). Fracture surface of an uncatmed niobium-filament-reinforced MoSi. conipositc.s~howing limitcd tdixooo.hca',git the iflicr-
(aice. and britil cleavage fracture of the niobiumn filament: (a) fractured chevron-noiched specimen. (b,) tr~acaiecd niol'mum filamentci

I%
P., z

V1ig1 1, I *Ih. craclk propatgmi'n in it LrO.-coa .ud niolliun-iliI-reentorced NIoSi, tcompos.mtL. Ihe moitimhil'si iimIadcid in .simhiii

niohiLim-fili-reinforced comlposite: ,stepwiL- and the AI.0 1-coated foils 116i4 HV' k 1111 hard-
propagalion of the primiary crilck. extensive sec- ness Iincrease is bielieved it) 1v due its a %light
ondarv crack ingz and ductile failure of niobiumn increase in the oxygen concentration in the lit)-

I,0ils. Howevei. when niobilum foils were coated biumn fails. At present. the rnost lrobhabke causeC Ior
with ZiG,. cracks prpgtdin a different the observed fracture beha~ itr a pewars to he
inod(e. as shotvin in Fig. 11. In this composwite, related to the high degree ol .constraint unposed
there wits nt) extensi'e %econdary crackingz and by the strong interface. Ho1wi:%cr. rurthei %csidiesI ioituitm foils failed inI a birittle manner. even will be continued ito investigite the ex~act ezitow. 14
ihouigh the pruuiary crack 1prtopqizated in the step- the brwittle fracture of ZrO.-eomted Nis loll...
wvise mianner. The brittle fracture of nitlbium roil Tabl* I summiarizes thfie effect ill tife
miay b~e duec to several factors such a% Oni-bittle- crack-reinforeemefltr interadliion tin the dainaxge

nienti of the niobHiumi tolls, the notch effect fitm' tlerance o~f the coinpotsites. Thlese valicu.. nuy lie
flie thick coating 'idteecon layer, and/orwmae with lihe fracitire .totighne....oilt th
Csttlual %t tesses build tip ii~ing to thle mlis- lnt([))nI~lllIlhe atrix (about 3. 1%Ni a III' A.
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I \tl Ian indicator oif thle damage tolerance ofI tile comn-
I .11maeck ,loeraticco the litt,,hitil- I 10,i .i ccd N ittt xposite.

~, Iifi~ ~IC' Comnposites contitifliflC un1COMte an1d Al .O,-
_________________ -____ - coated niobium foikN '110\%d :aiMproved

D amnage to lteragicc (NI Va ni'. damaaie tolerance, with K, aroun~lld 14-15 MPa

Uncotedtkt AI.O), Zro. Rcmatrk% 1111!. On the contrary, the composites reinforced
coilled coan~ed by ZrO,-coated niobiumn foils showed a lower

L~aiinated 15.5 14.1 S.6 Nh fil damagie tolerance (8.6 NINa m' ) with a brittle
comoIereinforcement cleavage fracture of the foilsý.

Fibrous 1 2.2 Nb filamient The geometry of the reinforcements was also
comostereinforcemrent found to affect the crack propagation in the

matrix. In the laminated composites, the crack
propagation was discontinuous, leading to a step-

ment composite was higher than the ZrQ,-coated wise crack propagation of a primary crack and
niobium-foil-reinforced composite. which may nucleation of secondarv cracks. On the contrary,
acain be related to the character of the interface the crack in a fibrous comnposite propagated con-
bond. tinuously on one plane, and the filaments failed in

a brittle cleavage manner.
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ABSTRACT mechanism responsible for the enhanced
toughness has been attributed to be bridging by

Substantial toughening of intermetallics and intact ligaments of the ductile phase behind the

ductile been advancing crack tip (10-14). The physical

established. To evaluate the toughening by ductile mechanism of toughening by Intact ligaments of

reinforcements, it is necessary to know the stress- the ductile phase is straightforward. If ductile
displacement curve of the ductile phase constrained gaments span the advancing crack, they must
by the brittle matrix. In the present study, tensile stretch as the crack opens until they fracture or

tests Involving the specimen with a ductile decohere. The work of stretching contributes to the
reinforcement imbedded in the notched brittle toughness of the composite and the increased

fracture toughness of the composite can be obtained
matrix have been used. Effects of experimental directly from the J-integral around the traction zoneIvariables, notch geometry in the vicinity of the asl,2

* ductile phase, depth of the notches and size of as (11,121
ductile reinforcement, on the measured stress-
displacement curves have been evaluated. The AGy Vo(u) dt, .......... (I)
experimental results showed that these variables
played important roles in the stress-displacement where u is the crack opening, o(u) the nominal
curves. The results are analyzed using theory of stress on the ligament, u the crack opening at the

nformula to estimate these effects of the variables end of the traction zone and Vj is the area fraction

has been put forward. of reinforcements on the crack plane. Once o(u) as a
function of crack opening is known, the increase in

I. INTRODUCTION toughness of the composite can be evailated
through eq. (1).

It has been established that substantial toughening Recognizing that a(u) is different from that
of brittle matrices can be achieved by incorporating measured in a simple tensile test, several
ductile reinforcements tl-91. The primary investigators 115-171 have used a test procedure to

3
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displacement relation. lit the present study, effects
matrix of these two variables are evaluated and

appropriate combination of these two variables
with size of ductile reinforcement is also evaluated.
The experimental reiults are analyzed using theory

- - of notch stresses and finite element method. A
formula to estimate the effects of the variables is

2t established and will provide guideline for the
"x future design of proper test specimens to obtain the

Sintrinsic properties oi the reinforcements.

00 11. EXPERIMENTAL

0 0• 2.1 THE TEST SPECIMEN - The test specimens used

Z in this study were laminated composites with pure
Nb foil sandwiched between MOSi2 matrices, as

w 2a w shown in Fig. 1(a). The specimens were prepared by
"- stacking a Nb foil with two layers of MoSi2 powder

(a) of -325 mesh at an appropriate ratio, and then
vacuum hot pressing at 14000C for I hour under a

fiber matrix pressure of 40 MPa to get the composite discs. Three
different thicknesses of Nb foils ( 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0
mm) were used to p;-epare the composite discs. The
discs were then cut into rectangular tensile test bars
with dimensions of 5.0x3.8x30.0 mm. In order to
obtain the relation between crack propagation and

crack stresses, surfaces of the tensile test bars
perpendicular to the plane of the Nb foil were
polished before notching. The notches in the MoSi2
matrix were introduced using diamond wafering
blades. The variation in radius of the notch tip was
"obtained by using different sizes of diamond
wafering blades. Three different radii of notch tips

(b) used in the present study were 0.075, 0.165 and 0.270
mm. Fig. 2 shows typical precracks in a test

Fig. I (a) Schematic of a composte laminate te specitme; specimen and a close-up image of one of the notch
(b) Schematic of a composite cylinder test specimen. tips with a radius of 0.075 mm. The notches on the

evaluate a(u). The test procedure is based on the both sides were symmetrical with respect to the
concept that the stress-displacement relationship central Nb foil. Depth of the notches was measured
obtained from one ductile reinforcement imbedded in terms of the width of the narrowest cross section,

in a brittle matrix can be used to describe the 2a, as shown in Fig. S(a). The reason for that will
mechanical characteristics of the reinforcements in become obvious in Section 3.
the composites. The basic test' specimen consists of 2.2 TEST PROCEDURE - Displacement controlled
one ductile filament or foil imbedded in a
precracked brittle matrix, as shown In Fig. 1, and a wedge-ype grips were used to clamp the specimens

tensile test is conducted to evaluate the o(u). and load train alignment was achieved by coupling
Clearly, in order to accurately simulate constrained the top grip to a universal joint. Strictly speaking, to
condition of the reinforcements in the matrix, it is simulate the interaction between ductile
necessary to be aware of effects of experimental reinforcements and cracks, very sharp precracks
variables, such as depth of the notch and geometry should be introduced in the matrix. However. this
of the notch tip, on the measured stress- is difficult to do or v'ery tedious procedure has to be
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monolithic material can be approximately treated as
a problem of a flat bar with a deep notch on each
side. H. Neuber (181 has already derived a formula
to calculate stress distribution over the narrowest
cross section of such specimen under a tensile
loading (Fig.3l. The stress distribution in question is
"only a function of a"p and not affected by depth of
"the notch, w (Fig.1). The formula proposed is

A cosuo -Cs2U 4.. - coshv osu (2+ ......... (2)

3' "where A and h are defined as

• A 2F sinu•°

o2ad v + sinuo cosuo . . . . . . . . (3)

h 2 = sinh:v + cos2 u ......... (4)

Meanings of the symbols used in eqs. (2)-(4) are as
follows. v and u are elliptical coordinates and the
relations between elliptical coordinates and
Cartesian coordinates are

y = sinhv cos-u
x = coshv sinu

Fig. 2 (a) A general view of precracks in a composite crv is stress in v direction at any position in the
laminate test specimen with a 0.5 mm thick Nb lamina and
0.075 mm notch tip radius; (b) A close-up image of one of plane of the narrowest cross section, F the tensile
the notch tips in (a). loading, F/2ad the nominal stress in y direction

over the narrowest cross section, u0 a constant
taken, such as initiating cracks by fatigue or by which defines contour of the notches with a
introducing a chevron form of notch. In the present formula of u = uo (a hyperbola contour). The reason
study, a very slow displacement speed, 0.005 the contour of the notches was assumed as ain/min, was used to alleviate this conflict. With hyperbola in the derivation of eq. (2) was because
such low speed, it was easy to unload the specimens curvature of the notch tip had much more
at the load level desired for examining the considerable effect on the stress distribution than
specimens with SEM to identify the critical stress the additional contour of the notch and the
for initiating a crack at the notch tip and to observe assumption of a hyperbola contour permitted the
sharpness of cracks and crack p, opagation. simplest possible calculation. Due to such an

For' comparison, the critical stress for assumption, the contour of the notch is related toinitiating a crack at the notch tip was also detected the width of the narrowest cross section and
by conducting tensile tests on some notched curvature of the notch tip with a formula of

monolithic MoSi 2 specimens. 10o=arc cos(1/'4(a/p+l)). The stress component, Oy ,
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION over the narrowest cross section can be obtained

from eq. (2) when setting v=0.
3.1 STRESS DISTRIBUTION IN A MONOLITHIC The tensile tests on the notched monolithic
MATERIAL SPECIMEN - Because of geometry of MoSi 2 specimens showed that the nominal stress
the specimens in the present study, stress over the narrowest cross section for initiating cracks3 distribution in the specimens consisting of a at the notch tips. (crack(nom) was 66.2 ± 13 6 MPa for
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!interface Is 3.6 times ies than that in the MOSi2 side
during the elastic stage because the elastic modulusof MoSi2 (379GPa) is 3.6 times larger than that of Nb

Oy,MPa & Y (105GPa). It is also assumed that the stress
cocntock(ux) distribution described by eq. (2) is still valid even

Sof inside the N b reinforcem ent but w ith all the
the notch 300- (;"ounora) stresses being only 1/3.6 of the stresses calculated0 using eq. (2). With the above assumptions, theI stress distribution in the sandwiched specimens can

x be calculated using eq. (2). Errors introduced with
the assumptions are estimated using finite element

""=0 analysis and the results are presented in the
Appendix.

Measured Ocrack(nom) for laminateda a composites with 0.5 mm, thick Nb lamina as a
function of width of the narrowest cross section is
shown in Fig. 4. If ccrack(max) of 310.4 MPa
measured from the monolithic MoSi2 is taken as

F the stress to initiate cracks at the notch tips in the
laminated composite specimens, ;crc(norm) for the

Fig. 3 Stress distribution ovr the nairowmst am section laminated specimens can be calculated using eq. (2)
and the odg contoUr of the notches in a with the aforementioned assumptions. Thed of a monolithic MoSi2 calculated acrack(nom) is also Included in Fig. 4 for

specimens with a width of 2.0 mm at the narrowest comparison. As seen in the figure, the theory of
cross section and a notch tip radius of 0.075 mm. notch stresses predicts that Vcrack(nom) increases
Inserting the Gcrack(nom) measured and the with decreasing width of the narrowest cross
specimen's dimensions into eq. (2) and setting v =10, section and such trend is confirmed b., the
it was found that the stress at the notch tip at the measurement when the narrowest cross section is

i wide. However, the predicted value deviates from
MPa, as shown in Fig. 3. It is noteworthy that the experimental data when width of the narrowest

cross section is small. Such deviation is caused byUcrack(max) calculated in the present study is very the residual thermal stresses, as discussed below.
close to the flexural strength (319MPa) of Using eq. (2) and the aforementioned assumptions,
monolithic MoSi2 measured using four-point bend
tests in a related study (191. The physical meanings io
of these two 'quantities are the same, ILe., both ofa mmP-nthem are the maximum tensile stress the MoSi2 can go A
sustains before a crack is Initiated. ý The results
suggest that with a properdesign of thenotched A a
evaluated with such precracked specimen I° •08geom etry. so ao
3.2 STRESS.ANALYSIS OF THE SANDWICHED 1 40 a

SPECIMEN In the case of sandwiched specimens, a
eq. (2) can still be utilized provided some 30
assumptions are made. It is noted that there Is a 0 1 2 3 4

deformation continuity across the 2a, mm
matrix/reinforcement interface before the Fig. 4 A plot of 0craek(rom) vs width of the narrowest cross
debonding at the interface occurs. Therefore, It Is section for corn site laminates with 0.5 mm thick Nb
assumed that the stress cy in the Nb side at the larnina and 0.075 mm notch tip radius.
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seion. Ile data for the laminated compostes are Fig. 6 Effect of notch size on the nominal stress for

calculated from the data in Fig. 4. initiating cracks in the marix.

the measured 0 crack(nom) in Fig. 4 can be used to in the matrix or the defects introduced during the
calclat crrackm~x fo thelamnatd spcimns. notching. Close examination of Fig. 2(b) reveals that

calculate Oarack(mx) for the laminated specimens. some defects are indeed introduced at the notch tip.
The calculated acck(n) are presented in Fig. 5 as a Such defects could become decisive factors when
function of width of the narrowest cross section. In radius of the notch tip is large. The results indicate
principle, the stress to initiate cracks at notch tips that a small radius of notch tip should be used if the
for all the specimens should be the same in spite of stress to initiate cracks at the notch tips is to be
different notch depths. However, Fig. 5 shows that controlled.
the measured Ocrack(max) is lower for deeply
notched specimens than other specimens. It is 3.3 LOAD-DISPLACEMENT CURVES - Fig. 7 shows
believed that this conflict is caused by the residual effect of notch depth (0.075 mm tip radius) on the
thermal stresses which contribute a tensile stress in load-displacement curves of laminated composites
y direction (Fig.1) of about 19 MPa to the MoSi2 with 0.5 mm thick Nb lamina. Sudden load drops
adjacent to the interfaces [191. Superposition of the in curves A and B correspond to the load for
residual stresses to the external stress results in a initiating cracks at the notch tips. The load for
drop of Ocrack(max) when width of the narrowest initiating cracks in curve C is about 40 lbs and it is
cross section is small. hard to ascertain from the curve because of small

Effect of notch size on the measured load drop. The reason the load drop in curve C is

Ocrack(nom) is shown in Fig. 6. Taking 310.4 MPa as 240
the stress to initiate cracks at the notch tips in the Width of the narrowest cross3secon3laminated specimens, Gcrack(nom) has been B 2
calculated using eq. (2) as a function of notch size 160. C: 1.14 mm
and the results are also presented in Fig. 6. As .e
expected, the theory of notch stresses predicts . 2 a2

increase of Ocrac ý(nom) with increasing radius of .
notch tip. However, the measured 0 crack(nom) shows
no increase or a very small increase from 65.86 ± 40 -' B
12.48 to 71.15 t 16.32 and then to 69.62 ± 10.14 MPa
as radius of the notch tip increases from 0.075 to 0
0.165 and then to 0.27 mm. The results suggest that 0 0.21 0.42 0.63 0.84 1.05
when radius of the notch tip is large, such as 0.165 displacement, mm
and 0.27 mm, the stress to initiate cracks at the
notch tips is no longer controlled by radius of the Fig. 7 Effect of notch depth on the load-displacement curves3 notch tips, but by intrinsic defects such as porosity of constrained Nb
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notch depth and the area under curve C is regarded
as a truly representative of the contribution of the
"ductile reinforcements to the toughness of a brittle
matrix composite.

The present experiments showed that cracks
propagated through the whole matrix as soon as the
cracks were initiated at the notch tips, and from that
point on the load was carried only by the central Nb
lamina. Fig. 8 shows such a typical crack
propagation. Nominal stress carried by the central
Nb lamina right after the crack propagation
through the whole matrix, O*Nb(nom), is calculated
using eq. (2) by assuming that 310.4 MPa is the stress
to initiate cracks at the crack tips and the load
reached at the point of initiating cracks is carried

Fig. 8 A SEM micntheph of a laminated tsudden totally by the Nb lamina. The calculated results for
load drop in the load-displacement curvea different thicknesses of Nb laminae are plotted as a

function of width of the narrowest cross section in

small is because the matrix only carries a small Fig. 9. The maximum stress reached by the
portion of the tensile loading when the width of constrained Nb measured from the load-
the narrowest cross section is small. It is displacement curves are 351.3 * 25.7, 320.4 ± 14.6
noteworthy that when width of the narrowest cross and 259.9 ± 22.9 MPa for Nb laminae with a
section Is large, the stress to initiate cracks could be thickness of 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 mm, respectively. The
high enough to distort intrinsic load-displacement present experiments showed that if C'Nb(nom) was
curves of the constrained ductile reinforcement, as below about half of the maximum stress reached by
in the cases of curves A and B. the constrained Nb lamina, then the stress to

A proper design of notch depth should initiate cracks was not high enough to distort the
remain an appropriate degree of elastic constraints intrinsic load-displacement curves of the
on the ductile phase, and on the other hand it constrained ductile phase. Half of the maximum
should prevent distortion of the load-displacement stress reached by each size of constrained Nb lamina
curves of the constrained ductile phase. BAsed on is indicated by arrows in Fig. 9. Thus, a proper
this guideline, the width of the narrowest cross combination of size of ductile reinforcement and
section for curve C is deemed as an appropriate depth of notch can be found in Fig. 9.

So0 A Width of the narowest---U- 0.25 Nb ,

50 0 B cross seNon

- 1.0 Nb B: 0._
400

300- 200

• 200 C 100

100

0 0 ,........0 0.21 0.42 0.63 0.84 1.05 1.26
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 Displacement. mm

2a, mm Fig. 10 Strcss-displacement curves for difierent sizes of
Fig. 9 A plot of notch depth vs the nominal stress carried by constrained Nb laminae. The thickness of the Nb

different sizes of constrained Nb laminae right after laminae is 0.25.0.5 and 1.0 mm for curves A, 13
the crack propagation through the whole matrix, and C. rcsnectivelv.
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- -- FEAn ry 'n" -APPENDIX 200 MoSi 2 region

Finite element analysis (FEA) of the stress 
M 2 r

distribution in the notched composite laminates (n Nb rgo

during the elastic deformation was implemented

using the finite element software package ANSYS.
Due to the symmetry, only one quarter of the
specimen was analyzed using both two- ___I ____I __I ___

dimensional 4-node isoparametric and 6-node 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6

triangular elements with an assumption of plane Distance from the axial central plane, mm

stress deformation. Fig. 11 shows the mesh used in
the analysis. A total of 184 elements were used. The Fig. 12 Comparison between FEA and the theory of notch
displacement at the central plane along y-axis was stresses on the stress distribution over the
allowed only in the y-direction, and the plane of the narrowest cross section.

narrowest cross section was allowed to displace only the maximum stress at the notch tip predicted from
in x-direction. the theory of notch stresses 3% higher than that

Stress distributions over the narrowest cross predicted from FEA. The results indicate that the

section from analysis of the theory of notch stresses predictiom m en red in dicte 3.2 the

and FEA are shown in Fig. 12 . The input data for assumptions mentioned in Section 3.2 onlyand EA re sownin Fg. 2. Te iput atafor introduce 3% error either to the calculation of the

the analysis are as follows: the Nb lamina is 0.5 mm maximum stress at the notch tips or to the

thick, width of the narrowest cross section is 1.0 calculation of the nominal stress over the

mm, radius of notch tips is 0.075 mm and the narrowest cross section.

nominal stress over the narrowest cross section is It is also noted that ratio of the stress in the

66.75 MPa. It is noted that the stress distributions MoSi2 side to that in the Nb side at the interface is

analyzed using both methods are very similar with not 3.6 (ratio of the Poissons ratios of MoSi2 to Nb),

but equals to 2.01 for FEA. It is believed that the
Y 2.5 mm deviation of the stress ratio from 3.6 is due to the

presence of the precracks because if there are no
precracks in the FEA, the ratio of the stressesI becomes 3.6.

• ! x

0. m : 0.075 mm

Fig. I I Mesh used in the FEN.
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STUDY OF THE FLOW BEHAVIOR OF CONSTRAINED DUCTILE PHASES

I . I. EXPERIMENT

3 LUngang Xiao

Department of Materials Science and Engineering, University of Florida.
Gainesville. FL 32611I

* Abstract

Effects of the mauu rm orcemewn interface. and the mechanical properdes and size of the ductile
reinforcement on the flow behavior of the constrained ductile reinforcement have been evaluated
using a tensile test on a single Nb lamina imbedded in MoSi2 matrix. Three different thicknesses
of Nb foils (1.0. 0.5 and 0.25 mm) have been tested. Variation of interfacial bonding was
achieved by depositing an oxide coating (A!20 3 or Z0O2 ) or by the development of a reaction
product layer between the reinforcement and matrix. It was found that work of rupture of the
ductile reinforcement increased with size of the ductile reinforcement and with decreasing
bonding strength at the matrix/reinforcement interface. Such results sug ested that both of
increasing size of ductile reinforcement and obtaining a relatively weak intace were conducive
to toughness of the composites. It was also found that the work of rupture normalized by size
and yield strength of the reinforcement was dependent on the interfacial properties and size of the
reinforcement. The results were interpreted in terms of the'dependence of the decohesion length
on the interfacial properties and siz of the reinforcement.
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S1. Introduction

Numerous studies have shown that improved fracture toughness can be achieved by the
incorporation of a ductile second phase into a brittle matrix. Examples of current or potential
technological significance are tungsten carbide toughened with cobalt network ( 1,2], zirconia
toughened with zirconium network [3). alumina toughened with dispersed molybdenum (4],
magnesia toughened with cobalt and nickel particles or fibers (5), and glass-enamels toughened
with dispersed aluminum and nickel particles [6). Successful toughening has also been observed
in titanium aluminide [7] and molybdenum disilicide [g,9] reinforced with niobium pancake or
filament.

The primary toughening mechanism of ductile reinforcement has been attributed to the bridging
of ductile ligaments [10-141. The contribution to fracture toughness from bridging can be
estimated by extending cohesive force model [151 to ligament bridging [11,12] and can be
written as U•

AG =Vf fo0 C F(L) dU ............................................... (1)

where o(U) is the nominal stress carried by the constrained ductile reinforcement for a given
crack opening U, Vf is volume fraction of the ductile reinforcement. UO is the crack opening at
the point when the ductile reinforcement fails and the definite integral, designated as 4. is the
work of rupture of the constrained ductile ligamenLt Thus, the key to predict the increased
fracture toughness is to calculate a(u) as a function of crack opening. Recognizing that O(u) is
different from that measumrd in a simple tensile test, several investigators [16-18] have used a
test procedure to evaluate a(u). The test procedure is based on the concept that the stress-
displacement relationship obtained from one ductile reinforcement imbedded in a brittle matrix
can be used to describe the mechanical characteristics of the reinforcements in the composites.
Their results demonstrated that flow behavior of constrained ductile phases was governed by the
yield strength, o0, work hardening coefficient, n, and the decohesion length, d, at the
matrix/reinforcement interface. Clearly, more work needs to be done in this area to evaluate the
effect on 0(u) of the intrinsic properties of the ductile reinforcement (yield strength, work
hardening and ductility), interfacial properties and size of the ductile phases.

The principle intent of the present study is to experimentally examine the effects of properties of
the matrix/reinforcement interface and size of ductile phase on its flow behavior, and therefore on
the enhanced fracture toughness of the composite. The system selected for investigation was
MoSi2 matrix reinforced with Nb. Since the two components used have similar coefficients of
thermal expansion, the residual thermal stresses were minimized, thus simplifying the present
stress analysis. Specimens with laminated form have been used, because of the ease of
producing the composites with controlled properties, but it still serves the purpose of the present
study. The results showed that work of rupture of the ductile reinforcement increased with size
of the ductile reinforcement and with decreasing bonding strength at the matrix/reinforcement
interface. Such results suggested that both of increasing size of ductile reinforcement and having
a relatively weak interface are conducive to toughness of the composites.

II.Expdnental

Disc shaped laminated specimens were prepared by stacking a Nb foil with two layers of MoSi 2
powder (-325 mesh) at an appropriate ratio, and then vacuum hot pressing at 14000C for I hour
under a pressure of 40 MPa. In order to minimize residual thermal stresses, the hot pressed discs
were held in the hot pressing chamber at 8000C for I hour before cooling down to room
temperature. The residual thermal stresses indiced with such processing have been estimated to
be small with a tensile stress of 19 MPa in the matrix and a compressive stress of 79 MPa in the
Nb on the lamina plane 1191. Three different thicknesses of Nb foils (1.0. 0.5 and 0.25 mm)
with a purity of 99.8% were used to prepare the laminated specimens. Variation of the
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matrix/reinforcenmnt interfaces was achieved
by depositing different oxide coatings
(A!20 3 or Z7O%) to the Nb surface prior to
the hot pressing or by the development of a
reaction product layer between the matrix

MoSi 2  and reinforcement. Details of the coating
procedures can be found in Reference (91.

The hot pressed discs were cut into
recatngular tensile test bars with dimensions

I ~ of 5.0x3.9x30.0 mam, as shown in Fig. 1.
Straight-through notches in the MoSi2

matrix were introduced using a diamond
wafering blade with a thickness of 0.15 mm.

I PDistance from the notch tip to the laminate
interface is 300 jim for 1.0 mm thick Nb

Fig. I Shematic of a composite laminate test lamina and 200 lim for 0.5 and 0.25 mm
sFecimen. thick Nb laminae. Such distances have been

found to be small enough not to distort the
strss-displacement curve of the constrained ductil reinfowement and at the same time remain an
ptoplxtie degree of elastic constraint from the matrix [20).

Displacement controlled tensile tests were conducted using INSTRON with a displacement speed
of 0.005 in/min. The wedge type grips were used to clamp the specimens and load train
alignment was achieved by coupling the top grip to a univenas joint. The load was recorded as a
function of cross head displacement.

To obtain the intrinsic mechanical properties of Nb used, tensile and hardness tests were
conducted on the as-received and processed Nb foils. The processed Nb foils were obtained
from hot pressed ZrO2 coated Nb/MoSi2 composites by breaking all the MoSi2 on both sides of
the Nb foil. This is not very difficult to do due to a relative weak bonding between Nb and
MoSi2 at the presence of a ZrO2 coating layer (it is described in Section 3.2).

M. Results and Discussion

3.1 Mechanical Properties of Unconstrained Niobium

Properties measured from the processed Nb and as-received Nb are summarized in Table 1. The
data show that strength of Nb has increased after hot pressing except for the 1.0 mm Nb foils,
but the rate of strain hardening increased for all the niobium. Such changes are believed to be due

Table 1. Mechanical properties of the niobium used

Processing As received Hot pressed
condition (ZrO2 coated, 14000 C, 40 MPa for I hr)
Thickness of 1.0 0.5 0.25 i.0 0.5 0.25
Nb foil (mrm)
Microhardness (HV) 110 79.4 82.3 104 114 131
Yield strength (O0, MPa) 204 121 123 180 211 236
Tensile strength (Ou. MPa) 277 195 204 221 260 285

Elongation (8) 0.403 0.523 0.468 0.317 0.175 0.103
Strength coefficient (MPa) 454 353 370 356 363 386
Strength hardening

coefficient (n) 0.173 0.245 0.243 0.165 0.085 0.076

00IIV 1.85 1.52 1.49 1.73 1.85 1.80
G 1/HV 2.52 2.45 2.48 2.12 2.28 2.1
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i Fig. 2 Optical microstructures of Nb foils. (a) as-received, 1.0 mm thick; (b) processed , 1.0
mmn thick; (c) as-received, 0.5 mmn thick and (d) processed, 0.5 mm thick. Note that different
magnifications are used.

to a combination of two competitive processes during hot pressing: (1) grain growth of Nb, as
I shown in Fig. 2; (2) solid solution strengthening because of the equilibrium of Nb with the

silicides formed at the mamix/reinforcement interface, as shown in Fig. 3. For i.0 mm Nb foils,
grain size has changed from 15 to -500 g~m, which leads to a large decrease in strength and
overshadows the increase due to the solid solution hardening. For 0.5 and 0.2,5 mm Nb foils,
grain size has changed from 50 to -370 prnm and from 48 to -300 gm. respectively. However,
shorter diffusion distance to the center of the niobium has made solid solution hardening
dominate over the softening due to the grain growth. Therefore, 0.5 and 0.25 mm Nb foils show
an increased strength after hot pressing.

Ih is noted in Table I that the tensile steghand Vickcers harudness exhibit adefinitereainhp

i. e., ou/HV equals to 2.48 _± 0.04 and 2.19 ± 0.08 for the as-re.ceived and processed Nb,
respectively. Stich definite relation has also been reponecd for other materials 121)]. Ratio of the

i yield strength to the Vicker's hardness is also approximately a constant, as shown in Table 1.
The resuths indicate that it is reasonable to infer thec strength of the niobium from the hardness
measured. Hardnesses of Nb hot pressed with different conditions are summarized in Table 2.
The iatble shows that the hardnesses arc almost the same for each group of Nb based on the size.
Due to suzch har'dness rcsuh~s, the strcss-st'ain relaiionts for the uncon.,tr'aincd unc.oated and A1203
S•'~~oatedI Nb can be: assunied to be tihe samne as', that of thle proce~sed Nb which is the ZrO2 uncoated
Nb before MoSi2? on both sides of the Nb foils hais been broken away.

I
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IFig. 3 Interfacial microstructures; of (a) uncoated, (b) A1203 coated and (c) ZrO2 coattýd o Po

Nb/M~i2lamiate comosies. Typical engineerng sm~s-stran curves for
300 ,---AB. A:0.OM an diffarert sizes of the processed Nb foils ame

8 :O.03m If shown in Fig. 4. As seen in the figure,
240" 1.0 nmm strengths and rate of work hardening arc

S"-- --'-• o different for different sizes of Nb. It is
C ISO believed that such difference is mainly due to

I Ir 7the differences in grain size and solid
1 12Dsolution sunmgthening, as discussed above.

tam From the above discussion. it is clear that
60 the intrinsic mechanical properties of the Ne
0 reinforcement in the composites arc different

-0 from those of the Nb before the
0 0.078 0.157 0.236 0315 compositing. It is believed that such change

Strain in properties due to hot compaction
Fig. 4 Typical engineering stress-strain curves processing is a common phenomenon for
for three different thicknesses of the processed ductile-phase-reinforced brittle matrix

Nb foils. composites. because most of them have to
be fabricated with high temperature processing techniques. Even in chemically compatible
composites, change of grain size will cause property change of the ductile reinforcements. Such

I change imposes difficulty on the prediction and modeling of the composite properties.

3-2 Failure Mechanism and Related ObservAtion on Constrained Niobium

An edge view of the unconstrained and constrained uncoated Nb foils after tensile test is shown
in Fig. 5. As seen in the figure, Nb foils fail by drawing down to a wedge for both the

constrained and unconstrained conditions. All three different sizes of Nb foils show the same
failure mechanism, as shown in Fig. 5. Furthermore, such necking is also observed for all the
coated Nb.

I Details of the interfaces for the coated and uncoated foils are shown in Fig. 3. As seen in the

figure, the coated foils contain three interfaces between the matrx and reinforcement:

Table 2. Microhardness of Nb with different processing conditions
(hot pressed at 140010C, 40MPa for I hr)

T'itc kness of .0 0.5 0.25
Nb foil (rnm)
Processing Uncoated A1203 ZrO2 U.ncoated Al'zO3 ZrO2 U ncoa ted -AI23l~ O

Scondition coated coated coated coated coated coated
HV I 154 0O6 704 118 116 114 131 134 M3
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Fi.5A deve ffatrdseies hwn otu ftenc.()i

Foig /M.b)~3N. 5xrino An edge viewroftfrctureonteesed specimens, showigcnorf the ek a)ts

I decohesion of the A1203 and ZrO2 coated Nb from the matrix was largely due to debonding at tl'
interfaces, as shown in Fig. 6, while decohesion in the uncoated Nb came largely from the

matrix fracture, as shown in Fig. 5. This is
-- 7 in agreement with a related study (221.

which shows that the uncoated interface has
a higher interfacial fracture energy than the
fracture energy of the matrix, while the
oxide coated interfaces have a lower
interfacial fracture energy than the matrix.

Thus, it is expected the matrix would
of he inc.-tedNb, as contrasted with

case of the coatcd Nb.
Both intcrfaciail faiifiire and watrix fracture

i creaite a ga u ge length" at the
main x/reinforcnincn i nterface which is

Fig. 6 An edge view of a fractured A1203 virtually a region (rce from conserainis of the
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3 Table 3. Decohesion length in the MoSi2/Nb composites
(hot pressed at 14000C. 4OMPa for 1 hour)

Thickness of 1.0 0.5 0.25
Nb foil (nmm)

Pcessing Uncoated A1203 7-O2 Uncoated AI203  ZrO2 Uncoated A1203 ZrO2
condition coated coated coated coated coated coated
Decohesion Decohesion Decohesion 0.94±t0.23
length (mm) 10+1:5 all the way 2.9±0.4 3.3±0.4 all the way 0.86±0.09 1.30±0.61

to the grips, to the grips.

summarized in Table 3. The data show that within each size group, decohesion length increases
from the uncoated to A1203 coated and then to ZrO2 coated Nb/MoSi2 composites. Such results
are consistent with the measurement of the interfacial fracture energy [221, which shows that the
uncoated NWMoSi2 has the highest interfacial fracture energy, followed by the A120 3 coated and
then ZT02 coated Nb/MoSi2 composites.

Increase of the decohesion length with the thickness of Nb foils, as shown in Table 3, is believed
to be mainly related to the necking of the Nb. Fig. 7 shows schematically effect of the necking on
the decohesion length. Length of the Nb region affected by necking, 2H. is proportional to the
thickness of the Nb, as shown in Fig. 5. Approximately, H is 1.3 times of the thickness of Nb,
measured from Fig. 5. Lare lateral displacement of Nb in the necking affected region gives rise
to large transvere stre which lead to the interfacial debonding and/or matrix fracture. Thus,
the thicker the niobium, the longer the necking affected region, and therefore the longer the
decohesion length. If the interface bonding is relatively weak, such as the A120 3 and Z-O2 coated
interfaces, the transverse saesses artused by lateral displacement of the Nb during uniform swain
can be large enough to cause the interfacial debonding all the way to the test grips. During the
uniform sin. the lateral displacement of Nb right at the interface is proportional to thickness of
the Nb. Therefore, decohesion by this mechanism is easier to occur in thick Nb composites than
in thin Nb counterpam as indicated in Table 3.

The failure mechanism observed in the present study suggests that flow behavior of the

constrained Nb can be simplified into three stages: (1) elastic deformation; (2) plastic deformation
within the decohesion region; (3) localized plastic deformation within the necking region. Such
processes are illustrated in Fig. 8. The crack opening of the matrix can be directly related to the
deformation of Nb in the decohesion zone. At the early stage of crack opening, Nb only

Nb MoSi2 NI Iv.zSi2

t 2t 2

Crack .

21-1 ! _ _ 2H-)

Transverse stresses o j2.
caused by different .e -

lateral displacements The region
t fectedgby

shear stresses
caused by load
transferI11

Thick Nb If > 112 Thin Nb

Fig. 7 A schemntic showing effect of necking on the decohcsion length.121
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length, d 2H 2H + -. -- j..

a.~ + Uýd. ... .....m €...~ x~f••

Necking
regionIY

2.

a. Mlastic deformation, b. Plastic deformation, c. Loclie deo Mao.

Fig. 9 A schematic of three stages of deformation for constained Nb. 2H1 is the length of
the necking affected region, 2a is remaining thickness of the reinforcement and U isdisplaCement

undergoes elastic deformation, as shown in Fig. &L As crack opening increases, Nb enters the
stage of plastic deformattion (Fig.ab). At last, the work hardening rate of the niobium at the
centr-al portion of the decohiesion region is lower than stes inocrease rate due to decrease in the

cross section area of the reinforcement, the localized deformation begins (Fig.8c), which lead to
the final failure Nb lamina. Such simplified defomation processes can be used to model
suess-displacement behavior of the constrined Nb, as presented in a related study [23].

3.3 Stress-Disolacement Curves of Constrained Niobium

Fig. 9 shows typical stress-displacement curves for the uncoated Nb foils with different
thicknesses constrained in MoSi2 matrix. The parmet~ersmeasured are summarized in Table 4.
The work of rupture normalized by the yield strength, oD) and half thickness of ductile phase. t.

O()d U

is presented as Et in the table and is called the normalized work of rupture in the text for
convenience. As seen in the figure and table, due to the different intrinsic properties, the
maximum stresses reached by the constrained Nb. am,, are different for different sizes of Nb.
However, if the Oynm is normalized by its own yield strength. the normalized maximum stress.
Ionx•Go, exhibits an independence on size of Nb. This result suggests that the maximum stress
reached'is not a function of size of the ductile phase. It is noted that the work of rupture increases
with size of Nb, indicating that large size of ductile reinforcement is more effective in improving
toughness of the brittle matrix composites. Such size dependence of work of rupture is believed
to be due to the increase of decohesion length with increasing size of the ductile phase. It is also
noted that the normalized work of rupture shows a dependence on size of Nb. El increases with
increasing size of the niobium. The size dependence of the normalized work of rupturc is again
attributed to the size dependence of the decohesion length (23). This result suggests that the d~ata
of the normalized work of rupture obtained from the test on large size of ductile rcinfoi•cemcnis
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Table 4. Parameters measured from the uncoated Table 5. Parameters measured from the
Nb/MoSi2 laminates composites with 0.5 mm thick Nb lanmna

2t am"x Omaioo 4 E, Processing Oa 3maz/0o t Ej
(mm)ý (M~a) (j/M2) condition (MIPa) (I/rn2)

1.0 259 1.44 437.000 .3 uncoated 320 1.54 239.000 4.5
0.5 320 1.54 239,000 4.5 A1203 coated 310 1.47 243.000 4.6
0.25 351 1.49 85,000 2.8 ZrO2 coated 275 1.31 429,000 8.1

00 A A: 0.25 am 36 ,-0 -A A" Uncoated

B: 0.5 M 300 8:A1203 coated

3W0 C -5MMoCor0 o e

0 o0Iu . so

0 0.21 0.42 O.63 0.84 I.0 1.26 0 0.42 0.84 1.26 1.66

Dtsplaement. mm

Fig. 9 Typical stress-displacementcurves of Fig. 10 Effect of the coatings on thestress.
constrained, uncoated Mb laminae with displacement curve, measured from
different thicknesses. composite laminates with 0.5 mm

thick Nb lamina.

cannot be extended to small size of the reinforcements directly.

Effect of coatings on the stress-displacement curves is shown in Fig. 10. The parameters
measured are summarized in Table 5. The data show that as the decohesion length increases, i.e.,
the constraints on the reinforcement decreases, the work of rupture increases. This is not
surprising since the longer the decohesion length, the more ductile material participates in the
plastic deformation, and therefore the more energy is consumed before fracture occurs. It is
noted that as the decohesion length increases, the normalized maximum stress decreases,
indicating that increasing constraints on the ductile phase increases the nmax. This is consistent
with theoretical analyses [11.13,16]. Table 5 also shows that the normalized work of rupture is

dependent on the interfacial bonding strength. This is believed to be due to the increase of work
of rupture with increasing decohesion length. The above results indicate that limited decohesion
enhances the energy consumed to fracture the constrained ductile reinforcement, and therefore
improves toughness of the composites.

IV- Concludiny Remarks

The present set of experiments demonstrate that flow behavior of constrained ductile
reinforcement depends strongly on the intrinsic properties and size of the reinforcement and the
properties of the matrixkcinforcement interface. The maximum stress reached by the constrained
reinforcement increases as the strength of the reinforcement and constraints increase.
Constraints, indicated by decohesion length, are found to be related to the interfacial properties
and size of the reinforcement. Decohesion length increases from the uncoated to the oxide coated
laminates and increases with increasing size of the reinforcement. Dependence of decohesion
length on size of the reinforcement is attributed to the dependcnce on size or the reinforcement of
the length of the necking affected region and the lateral displacement difference between the
matrix and reinforcement at the interface. The results indicatc that both weak interface and large
size of reinforcement improve toughness of the composites.
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T~he normalized work of rupture, El. is found dependent on size of the reinforcement. Et

decreases with decreasing size of thc reinforcement and increases with decohesion length. This
result suggest that more work needs to be done before the data of the ronnalized work of rupture
obtained from the test on large size of ductile reinforcements can be extended to small size of the

* the reinforcements.

Based on the observation. the flow behavior of the constrained reinforcement has been simpl ified
into three stages: (1) elastic deformation; (2) plastic deformation within the decohesion region,
(3) localized plastic deformation within the necking region. Such simplified deformation

processes enable the modeling of the stress-displacement relation to be implemented.
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I Abstract

Britl materials can be toughened by incorporadng ductile reinforcements into them. To evaluate
the soughening by ductile reinforcements. it is necessu o know the stress-displacement relation
of the ductile phase constrained by the mtrix. In the present study, based on the
observations from tensile tests on the specimens of a single Nb lamina imbedded in MoSi2maran. uin an amlytical model• is develolped which gives insiph~t Into the influence on the• sterss-

U cm~isplaicement curve ofr yield Strength, work nluweninu, lmtrix/reinforcmeonet interfaiall bonding
h P 0 anld sine of" the Irdniorcenment . A charlctedll decohewsion length, which Is a function ofr "

size of the reinforcement, has been Identified by the model and related to the measured
decohesion length. The results allow the extrapolation of the work of rupture measured from
large size of constrained ductile phases to smaol size of the ductile phases. As the reinforcements
used In composites are usually smaller In size than those tested In such tensile tests, the
extrapolation of the work of rupture allows the contribution of ductile reinforcements to the
toughness of a brittle matrix composite to be calculated.
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S1. Introduction

It has been established that substantial toughening of brittle matrices can be achieved by
incorporating ductile reinforcements [1-9}. The primary toughening mechanism of ductile
reinforcement has been attributed to the bridging of ductile ligaments (10-14). although the
ductile reinforcements may also increase toughness by crack deflection and by trapping
mechanisms. The contribution to fracture toughness from bridging can be estimated by extending
cohesive force model [ 15] to ligament bridging (11,121 and can be written as

U.a
)dU ............................................... (

where a(U) is the nominal stress carried by the constrained ductile reinforcement for a given
crack opening U, Vf is volume fraction of the ductile reinforcement. U* is the crack opening at
the point when the ductile reinforcement fails, and the definite integral, designated as 4 in the
text, is the work of rupture of the constrained ductile ligament. Thus. the key point to predict the
increased fracture toughness is to calculate o(U) as a function of crack opening. Due to the
difference between a(U) and that measured in a simple tensile test, several investigators have
attempted to relate o(U) to the uniaxial stress-strain properties of the ductile phase. The methods
used included a slip line field analysis [11,12), finite element methods [I 1,131, spring models
110,141 and geometric models [11,13,16). Their results indicated that o(U) was dependent on
the intrinsic properties of the ductile phase and the constraint conditions. However, direct
comparison of stress-displacement curves between the models and experimental results is not
very satisfying in magnitude, although the general trends are the same for the models and
experiments. The extrapolation of the work of rupture measured from large size of constrained
ductile phases to small size of the ductile phases also needs to be investigated.

The present study is aimed to model the stress-displacement relation and to examine the
feasibility of extrapolation of the work of rupture measured from large size of constrained ductile
phases to small size of the ductile phases. Based on the observations from tensile tests on the
specimens of a single Nb lamina imbedded in MoSt2 matrix. an analytical model is developedwhich gives insight into the influence on the stress-displacement curve of yield strength, work

hardening, matrix/reinforcement interfacial bonding strength and size of the reinforcement. A
characteristic decohesion length, which is a function of size of the reinforcement, has been
identified by the model and related to the measured decohesion length. The results allow the
extrapolation of the work of rupture measured from large size of constrained ductile phases to
small size of the ductile phases and allows the contribution of ductile reinforcements to the
toughness of a brittle matrix composite to be calculated.

The symbols used in the text are defined in Table 1.

IT, Modeliny3 2.1 Exterimental Observations

It has been shown [17,18] that the failure of the constrained Nb laminae in MoSi2 matrix
involves the following scenario. When an advancing crack just impinges a Nb reinforcement, no
debonding at the matrix/reinforcement interface occurs. As external load continues to increase.
debonding at the interface and/or multiple fracture of the matrix near the interface occur due to a
relatively large lateral deformation of the Nb reinforcement compared to the matrix and load
transfer from the matrix to the reinforcement. Then come the necking and fracture of the niobium
as the load continues to increase. The observations [17) lead to a simplified flow behavior of the
constrained Nb which can be divided into three stages: (1) elastic deformation; (2) plastic
deformation within the decohesion region; (3) localized plastic deformation within the necking
region. Such deformation processes are illustrated in Fig. 1. At the early stage of crack opening.
Nb only undergoes elastic deformation, as shown in Fig. Ia. As crack opening increases, Nb
enters the stage of plastic deformation (Fig. I b). At last, the work hardening rate of the niobium
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I at the central portion of tie decohesion region is lower than stress increase rate due to decrease in
the cross section area of the reinforcement, the localized deformation begins (Fig. Ic), which lead
to the final failure of the Nb lamina.

In the present study, displacement of the stress-displacement curve is assumed to only come
from the deformation of Nb lamina inside the decohesion region because the Nb outside the
decohesion region is bonded to the matrix and only undergoes elastic deformation. Contour of
the Nb lamina in the decohesion region is assumed to be part of the outside surface of a cylinder
with a varied radius of R for all the stages of the deformation, as shown in Fig. 1. Such
assumption is a good approximation to the real contour of the Nb observed in the experiments
(171 and makes the calculation possible. To generate data of the nominal axial stress-
displacement curve (0-U), U is measured as the axial displacement of the matrix point at the
boundary of the decohesion region, while a is computed from the total force exerted on the
remaining cross section of the midplane at the neck, normalized by the original midplane area.
Plane strain is assumed for the computation in all the stages.

Table 1. Symbols and definition The true stress-strain relations of the Nb
laminae used in the calculation are2a remaing thickness of reinforcement

d decohesion length at 1 356 Et 0-.16 (MPa) for 1.0 mm NbSdc charcteistic decoliesio length
dm Measured decohesion length at - 363 et 0-085 (MPa) for 0.5 mm Nb
E Young's modulus at - 386 E, 0.076 (MP&) for 0.25 mm Nb
Et normalized work of ruptureU. ........... ....... (2

t0 t The above equations arc obtained from the

ndirect measurement on the unconstained hot
pressed Nb which is different from the Nb

Ix mean strain in x-dirction at the rnidplane prior to the compositing because of change
of the neck during elastic deformation of the properties of the Nb during hot

AG increment in toughness caused by ductile compaction. Use of the above equations

reinforcement allow us to compare the model to the
2H length of reinforcement affected by necking experiment directly. Details of the
n work hardening coefficient measurement of the true stress-strain

relations for the unconstrained hot pressed
Poisson's ratio Nb can be found in Reference (17]. The

R radius of contour of the neck yield strengths, oo, of three different sizes

(I stress of Nb laminae measured are also different
a effective stress due to different grain sizes and solid solution
ao yield strength strengthening 117). The yield strengths are

180, 211 and 236 MPa for Nb laminae with
Gmax maximum stress reached by constrained a thickness of 1.0, 0.5 and 0.25 mm,

reinforcement respectively.
0 y yield stress of constrained reinforcement
0 za stress in z-direction at the free surface of

neck
2t initial thickness of reinforcement To compute a -U data for elastic
U axial extension equal to crack-opening deformation, two more assumptions are

displacement made: (1) the volume-conserving nature of
U* crack opening displacement at failure of large scale plastic deformation is also

ductile reinforcement applicable to this stage; (2) the effective

Vf volume fraction of ductile reinforcement stress across the midplane of the neck is
constant.•, orkof uptreI0(U) dU

work of rupture, 0 Assumption (I) and the assumed contour
relate the displacement. U, to the radius of
the cylinder, R. as
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S°°.o.ngh''"d°.... o--

Decohesion X R H4U

I -. -d437
Necking
region

Y
2a*

.1-u I))- ..... ... ..... .. (4

computable even for elastic deformation. x and a in the above eLuation arc defined in Fig. o.

Although the assumed contour and constant effective stress do not represent the real situation of
the decohesion region, they introduce negligible eorm to the work of rupture (see the Appendix).

With the assumption (2), boundary conditions at the neck and plane strain assumption[ the stress
lcompnent o z at the midplane of n t neck can e related to the str ess Oza, which is nz at the free

surface of the neck, as follows
o2 _2 o2 (l +2 -2p3)
• . 2 +" 1 . 0 O , .................. (5)

I(I 
-P+l2)

Introduction of the Poisson's ratio of Nb (t,,0.39 ) into eq. (5) yields

Oz - 0.9 6 8 ax + Oza ........ (6)

Substituting eq. (6) into eq. (4) and solving for Oa yield

R 0.032

43,- 7,1 31.25 - 31.25 (Ra) ................ (7)R1 + 1- 2-)0.032
(a+2 2a 2

where OCz is related to the average strain, '- measured from the neck with the following
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I

I equation

J F. .(G, ) dx
r1= a

lOlR0*032

,Ii oo0.
S, j, 9.[95579 a- O ( a) a dx) ................... (8)

T 2 ~2a

where E is Young's modulus of Nb, and C can be measured from the dimension of the neck
using the relation of E - Ln(a/t). Thus, by numerical intcgration of eq. (8). 0z can be found
for any specific R and a. Using eqs. (3), (6), (7) and (8). O-U data can be calculated for the
elastic deformation.

23 State of PItui Deformation

Von Vises yield criteion is used to monitor the inital yielding. Thus, when the effective
reaches the yield strength of th lb, plastic deformation begins Now, Bridgman formula for a
necking plate [19]

I Oz t, (I ÷+Ln[a + [1-. ( K I X)................. (9)

can be used directly to compute the nominal axial stress. By applying boundary conditions t the
neck, a ttlation between Gza and the effective sue, 15, can be found, which is

0,, = 1.15475 .......... ...... 1....... (0)

where T is determined by the effective strain.

In the computation, the effective strain at the initial yield is assigned as zero, while the effective
stress has a value of the yield strength of the unconstrained Nb. After the initial yield, the
niobium is assumed to be perfect isotropy of strain hardening and the power law, eq. (2), is used
to compute the effective sums.

2.4 Stage of Localized Plastic Deformation

The localized plastic deformation is assumed to begin when the nominal axial stress is about to
decrease. The length of the region affected by necking. 2H, shown in Fig. 1, is chosen as 2t.
After necking down to a point at the neck, the region with such dimension gives two triangles
with the height equal to the base. The base is assumed to have no more deformation when the
localized deformation begins. The assumptions give rise to a contour as shown in Fig. lc. andI. such contour is an approximation for the contour of Nb in the decohesion region observed in the
experiments ( 171. The displacement in the stage of the localized deformation is assumed to come
only from the deformation of the necking affected region and the computation of the nominal
axial stress is carried out using eqs. (9) and (10).

Ill. Results of the Model

3.1 Effect of the Decohesion Leneth

Dependence of the stress-displacement curve on the dccohesion length is shown in Fig. 2 which
363
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I Table 2. Decohesion length in the MoSi2/Nb composites
(hot pressed at 14000C. 4OMPa for I hour)

Thickness of 1.0 0.5 0.25
Nb foil (mm)
Processing Uncoated A1203 ZzO2  Uncoated A1203 ZrO2 Uncoated A1203 ZrO2
condition coated coated coated coated coated coated
Decohesion Decohiesion Decohesion 0.94±0.23
length (mm) 10 ± 5 all the way 2.9±0.4 3.3±'0.4 all the way 0.86±0.09 1.30±0.61

to the gips. to the grips.

is generated using the true stress-strain data of 0.5 mm Nb. The results indicate that the
maximum stress reached by the constrained Nb, Omaj, increases with increasing constraints on
the ductile reinfor'ement; but increasing constraints decreases the work of rupture. Such results
suggest that a relatively weak bond at the interface enhances the work of rupture and therefore is
conducive to toughness of the brittle matrix composites. Similar results are obtained by other
investigators using different mociels (11.13,16].

When the data measured in the experiment [17], as shown in Table 2. are put into the model, the
results show that the maximum stresses ar nearly constant for each size of Nb, although the
work of rupture increases with increasing decohesion length. The work of rupture normalized by
the yield strength, o0. and half thickness of ductile phase, t.

d OU
Go t

called as the normalized work of rupture, Et, in the text, also exhibit an increase with increasing
decohesion length. The computed parameters for the constrained Nb lamina with a thickness of
0.5 mm are summarized in Table 3. The results suggest that the present coated and uncoated
Nb/MoSi2 laminates are in the range of low constraints because in the high constraint range (i.e.,

short decohesion length), Uma is very sensitive to the decohesion length, as shown in Fig. 2.
An experimental evidence indicating that the present laminates are in the range of low constraints
is that the maximum stress reached by the laminate composites with 1.0 mm Nb lamina are
almost the same for different decohesion lengths ranging from - 5 to - 15 num.

3.2 Effect of Reinforcement Size

A comparison on the size effect between the model and experiments for the uncoated Nb/MoSi2
laminates is showed in Fig. 3. The input data for the model are from eq. (2) and Table 2 with
each size of Nb having its own measured parameters and propenies. The input of Young's

IA Gauge length
Table 3. Calculated parameters for the composite 400 A: 0.2 mm

laminates with 0.5 mm thick Nb lamina .. B: 0.5 nul
C: 3.0 nullYX) C

Processing Umax Oma/o Et
condition (MPa) (Jim2) 21x)
uncoated 329.3 1.56 196,000 3.707
A1203 coated 328.4 1.55 203,000 3.860 l•)
ZrO2 coated 328.2 1.55 339,000 6.435

0| 0)27 o) 55 092 1 Mt

Fig. 2 Effect of dccohcsion length on the stress
tdisphacemcnl cutr've s
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I Table 4. Summary of parameters calculated from the model and measured for the uncoated
NbJMoSi 2 laminates

Calculated Measured

2t Omax Omax/0 o 4 Et Onaj t maU/0o Et Et(cal)/Et(exp)
(!Z 2!FA) (i/ 2 ) (MW,) tJrn2)

1.U 2W 1.62 400,U00 4.4 259 1.44 477,000 5.3 0.838
0.5 329 1.56 196,000 3.7 320 1.54 239,000 4.5 0.814
0.25 354 1.50 88,000 2.9 351 1.49 85.000 2.8 1.025

modulus is from the slope of the sess-strain curve of the unconstrained Nb in a simple tensile
test. As shown in Fig. 3, the model fits the experimental data reasonably well except the stage of
the localized plastic deformation. The deviation in this stage is believed to be due to the difference
between the real and assumed contours of the neck. The parameters calculated from the model are
summarized in Table 4. For comparison the measured parameters (17] are also included in the
table. Ratios of the calculated an measured normalized work of rupture. Eqc&IEtexp), is also
included in the table. It is noted that the calculated maximum stress, the work of rupture and the
normalized work of rupture are all close to the measured counterparts. It is quite clear that the
maximum sue the work of rupture and the normalized work of rupture can be estimated from
the model.

Reinforcements used in composites are usually smaller in size than those tested in the present
study. To predict the work of rupture for small size of reinforcements, it is necessary to know
the dcoohesion length in advance for computation of the model A plot of Gma vs decohesion
length computed from the model for the composites with 0.25 mm Nb lamina is shown in Fig. 4.
It is noted that there exists a characteristic decohesion length. dc. below which Cram becomes
very sensitive to the decohesion length. Computation of the model shows that the characteristic
decohesion length is equal to twice of the thickness of the niobium and the normalized work of
rupture with the characterisdc decohesion length called as the characteristic normalized work of
rupture, is constant regardless of size of the relnforenMenL

The measured decobesion lengths. din. in the present study are all larger than dc. However. ratio
of dm to dc is found to be a linear function of size of the reinforcement, as shown in Fig. 5. The
relations found arc

400 B 360

300 '2 350

2320

I 0 320 2 3
0 0.42 0.84 1.26 1.68 2.10 2.52 Decohesion length. mm

Displamcrrni. tru

Fig. 3 Effect of reinforcement size on the stress Fig. 4 A plot of Omax vs decohesion length.
displacement curve. Al, EI and C1 are Arrow A shows characteristic decohesion
experimental curves of the composites with 0.25, length, and arrows B, C and D show the
0.5 and i.0 mm thick Nb laminae, respectively; measured decohesion lengths of the com-
A2. B2 and C2 are results from the model for posites containing uncoated. A1203 coated
composites with 0.25,0.5 and 1.0 mm thick and ZrOi coated Nb laminae, respectively.
Nb laminae, respectively. 365
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1 0
d c 2 uncate 3 o measured

laminates 0 10 calculated

0' 2
0.0 0.2 0.4 0 .6 0.8 1.0 1.2I0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 Thickness of reinforcement, MmmThickness of reinforcement. mm

Fig. 5 A plot of ratioof the measured to characteristic Fig. 6 Normalized work of rupture as a
decohesion length as a function of reinforcement size. function of reinforcement size.

dm~dc - 0.66 + 10.72 t (for A120 3 coated latninates)
dmldc =O.66+ 8.701 (for uncoated laminates)........ (1I)3 ~ ~It is noted that din becomes clsrto de as size of the reinforcemnent dom.rases. suggesting that the
nornabred work oftnapture becomes smaller and closer to the characteristic normalized work of
rupture The oxide coating changes the slope of the line, indicating that the coating enhances
decohesion and such effect becomeq s lager as size of the reinforcement increases. With eq. (11),
the decohesion length of small size of the reinorcemnent can be predicted and the work of rupture
be calculated from the model. A plot gnrted in this way is shown in Fig. 6 which shows that
E, decreases with decreasing size of tereinforcement, as found in the experiments [(17). Thus,
to estimate the contribution of ductile reinforcements to the toughness of a brittle maatrix
composite, fth moxde can be used.

3.3 Effect of Yield Strength and Work Hardening

Effects of yield strength and work hardening on the work of rupture are evaluated by putting the
properties of several different materials into the model. The properties are obtained fromI ~Reference [201 and the true stress-strin curves for sonme materials are shown in Fig. 7. It is
noted that both 4340 steel and 70/30 brass have a higher work hardening rate than the Nb used in
the present study. The computed stress-displacement curves are shown in Fig. 8. and the input
and output data are summarized in Table 5. It is clear that work of rupture icreases w%,th
increasing work hardening rate. Although 70/30 brass has the lowest yield strength, its highI ~work hardenin; rate enables it to have a much higher work of rupture than both 4340 steel and
Nb both of which have a higher yield strength than the brass. Reason for such phenomenon is
that a high work hardening rate reinforcement have a higher increase: rate in the load-carrying
ability, and instability (i.e., the localized plastic deformation within the necking region),I therefore, comes relatively later than a low work hardening rate reinforcement, when the two
Table S. The input and output data for computing the stress-disiplacement curves shown in Fig. 8

(the thickness of all materials is assumned as 0.5 nmn)IMaterial Input Data Output Data
at-KE1 cao E P FAi4 E
(MPS) (MPal (CIPal (MPO) 0/1rn2 )

Nb 363et- 08 5 210 105 0.39 329 196.000 3.7
SAE 4340 steel 642ep1

0.' 230 193 0.29 496 351.000 6.1

0.6% Csteel 1573- 1
0-10  500 199 0.29 1337 801.000 6.4I70/30 brass 897ct10 '9  80 111 0.30 483 662.000 33.1
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500 s

I U 400

S020200

200N

01 0 E.6 .5
S°0 0.15 0.3 0.45 0 0.684 1.368 2.052

True strain displacement. mm

Fig. 7 The ame stress-strain curves of the some Fig. 8 Computed stress-displacement curves
materials used for evaluating effects of yield using the data in Fig. 7 and Table 5.
strength and work hardening.

reinforcements have the same increase rate in stress due to decrease in the cross-sectional area of
the reinforcements. Thus, high work hardening rate reinforcements have a relatively longer stage
of plastic deformation in the whole decohesion region, leading to more energy to be dissipated
and higher work of ruptum It is noteworthy that the brass has a very high normalized work of
rupture, which suggests that the normalized work of rupture could probably be used as an
indicator of the efficiency with which the work hardening contributes to enhancing the work of
rupture.

When yield strength is very high, such as 0.6 % C steel in Table 5, work of rupture would be
also very high. As shown in Table 5. 0.6% C steel has a much higher work of rupture than
70/30 brass although it has a lower work hardening rate than the brass. Contribution of yield
strength to work of rupture is mainly to increase the maximum sutess reached by the constrained
reinforcement. From the above discussion, it is concluded that both high work hardening rate
and yield strength are beneficial to work of rupture. Work hardening is more effective in
enhancing the work of rupture than yield strength because high work hardening rate delays the
instability of deformation for constrained ductile reinforcements, therefore more material of the
reinforcements participates in plastic deformation and more energy has to be consumed.

IV. Concluding Remarks

Based on the observation, the flow behavior of the constrained reinforcement has been divided
into three stages: (1) elastic deformation; (2) plastic deformation within the decohesion region;
(3) localized plastic deformation within the necking region. An analytical model has been

developed to describe these three stages. The model gives insight into the influence of
decohesion, yield strength, work hardening and size of the reinforcement on the stress-
displacement curve. The overall shape of the 0-U curves generated by the model fits the
measured curves rasonably well.

Computation of the model indicates that work of rupture is enhanced by a relatively weak bond at
the matrix/reinforcement interface, by large size of reinforcement, and by a high yield strength
and high work hardening rate. High work hardening rate is more effective in enhancing work of
rupture than high yield strength.

Computation of the model suggests that there is a characteristic decohesion length, de, with
which the normalized work of rupture, E, is constant regardless of size of the reinforcement. It
is found that the deviation of the measured decohesion length from dc increases with increasing
size of the reinforcement, which leads to E increases with increasing size of the reinforcement. A
relation between dm and dc is found which allows the prediction of the real decohesion length
for small size of the reinforcement and therefore the calculation of the work of rupture for
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specific size of the reinforcement.
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Appndix
Finite element analysis (FEA) of the stress distribution across the neck and the contour of the
decohesion region during the elastic deformation was implemented using the finite elementsoftware package ANSYS. Due to the symer, only one quarter of the specimen was analyzed

using two-dimensional 4-node isoparametric elements with an assumption of plane strain
deformation. A typical finite element model for the constrained Nb is shown in Fig. 9. The
displacement at the midplanc of the neck was allowed only in the x-direction, and the bondedboundary of Nb to the matrix and the axial central plane were allowed to displace only in z-direction, as shown in Fig. 9.

Results from the FEA for the case of constrained 1.0 mm Nb lamina with 2.28 mm decohesion
length under a nominal axial stress of 150 MPa are presented in Figures 10-12. Fig. 10 compares
the assumed contour of the decohesion region with the FEA result. The data show that the
assumed contour deviates from the FEA result, leading to a smaller crack opening displacement
compared to the finite element analysis. However, the difference is so small that it introduces
negligible errors to the computation of the work of rupture.

Evaluation of effective strcss distribution across the midplane of the neck is shown in Fig. 11.
368
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5 : 0.4999

Decohesion
region 0.499 5
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Y -.. , mm

Fig. 9 Mesh and boundary conditions used Fig. 10 A comparison between the assumed contour
for analysis of constrained Nb. and finite element analysis of deco•'sion region

during the stage of elastic defornation. X and Z
are defined in Fig. 17.

140 152

135 151 Omim -150.034 MWa_. .,, _ ,.• a

130 .150

125 \Teassumed14 Thmoe

I __ _ _ __ ___._•; ,_--_ _ -_-_

effective stresses 149

120 F . ' " 'Z ' '0 " 0 . 64 148 a . I- 150.05 MP m

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0A 0.5 0.6 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
x, mm x. mm

Fig. I I Effective stress distribution at the Fig. 12 A comparison of the axial stresses at

midplane of neck. the midplane of neck between the model
and FEA. Note that mean axial stresses,

oman. are almost the same.

Clearly, the effective stress is not constant across the midplane. but increases from the free
surface to the center of the neck. Although the assumed constant effective stress does not
represent the real stress distribution, the mean axial stresses across the midplane are almost the
same for the model and FEA, as shown in Fig. 12. The axial stress calculated from the model
increases monotonously from the free surface to the center, which is hard to tell from Fig. 12
because of the scale used. Similar results were also obtained from calculation of constrained 0.25
and 0.5 mm Nb laminae. Thus, it is concluded that the assumed constant effective stress and

contour of the decohesion region impose negligible errors on the calculation of O-U curve and
the work of rupture.

I
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i Role of Matrix/Reinforcement
Interfaces in the Fracture Toughness of Brittle
Materials Toughened by Ductile Reinforcements

3 L. MUAO and R. ABBASCH[AN

Crack interactions with ductile reinforcements, especially behavior of a crack tip at the interface,
have boen studied using MoSi4 composites reinforced with Nb foils. Effects of fracture energy
of interfaces on toughness of tie composites have also been investigated. Variation of interfacial
bonding was achieved by depositing an oxide coating or by the development of a reaction prod-
uct layer between the reinfoscement and matrix. Toughness was measured using bend tests on
chevron-notched specimens. It has been established that as a crack interacts with a ductile re-
inforenment, three mechanisms compete:, interfacial deboading. multiple matrix fracture, andSdirccrack propagation through the reinforcement. Decohasion length at the matrix/reinforcement
interface depends on the predominant mechanism. Furthermore, the results add to the evidence
that the extent to which interfacial bonding is conducive to toughness of the composites depends3 on the criterion used to describe the toughness and that ductility of the ductile reinforcement is
also an important factor in cootro.lng toughness of the composites. Loss of ductility of the
ductile reinforcement due to inappropriate processing could result in little"improvensent in tough-
ness of the composites.

L INTRODUCTION to the work of stretching and factuing the ductile phases,

THE interface between matrix and minbmamns plays AG, by the following equation: -

an important role in the mechanical performance of com-
posites. It is commonly accepted that a relatively weak AG - V o a(u) du
Interface is desirable for improving fracture toughne"s of

Sbrittlamaterials reinforced by ceramic fibersm1'I The where u is the crack opening, o'(u) the nominal stress
reasonfor this is that such an interface when presnt in on the ligament, u* the crack opening at the end of the
the path of an advancing crack would fail locally and traction zone, and V1 the area fraction of reinforcenents-
blunt the crack. Otherwise, if the interface is strong, the on the crack plane. It is clear that the increased tough-

pr'opagating crack is unlikely to "e" the fiber and Ulttle ness depends on the stress-displacement function of the
improvement in toughness will be realized. This tough- ductile ligament. a(u), which in turu relies on the extent
ening concept has become a dogma in design of brittle of decohesion at the matrix/reinforcement interface and

materials to be reinforced by ceramic fibers. However, can be determined independently using a simple tensile
when the reinforcement is a ductile fiber with a high test on a single constrained ductile reinforcement.-'*'3"'
strain to failure, the requirement for the interfacial bond- These experiments indicated that a high work of rupture
ing may be different. This is because occurrence of frac- of ductile reinforcements was encouraged by a partial
ture for the two different fibers is based on different decohesion at the interface.l"'3-1 Dove et al.,.t s1 how-
criteria. For a brittle fiber, the occurrence of fracture is ever, found that whether or not extensive decohesion was
simply based on the magnitudes of the maximum tensile desirable for a high work of rupture depended on the
stresses which are enhanced by the presence of stess work-hardening capability of the reinforcements, sug-
concentration. In contrast, since ductile fibers can yield gesting that contributions of decohesion were compli-
locally by dislocation slip and thus blunt the crack, the cated and interdependent with other material properties.
fracture occurs only after exhaustion of ductility of the Theoretical analysis of stres-displacemen function. 00i),
fiber in the presence of triaxial stresses at the crack tip has also been attempted. Numerical models"s"l showed
(particularly in plane strain). As such, there may be di'- that partial decohesion was beneficial to a high work of
ferent requirements for the interfaces in ductile-fiber- rupture. and therefore, a high toughness. Similar con-
reinforced brittle matrix composites. clusions have also been drawn from analytical

The responsibitity for the ductile phmas toughening has models.(,.,.,,1
b.on attributed to bridging of intact ligaments of the duc- In the present work, effects of interfacial coating and
tile phase behind the advancing crack tip.1-t1- Based on decohesion on the toughness of ductile-phase-reinforced
this mechanism, the increased toughness of the com- brittle matrix composites were measured directly using
posites in the case of small-scale bridging can be related a four-point bend test on clhevron-notched specimens rather

than measuring the stress-displacement function and de-
ducing the toughness increment via Eq. (1]. The corw-

and Professor. are with the Dparntaen of Materials Science an posite system selected for the investigation was laminated
BAgince.4Mg, University of Florida. Gainesville. FL 32611. MoSil matrix reinforced wit coated or uncoated Nb foils.

Manuscript submitted November 12. 1991. 'rho composite system was selected, becuse MoSi2 is



among the most promising candidates for high-temperature the particular specimen used. The present experiments
structural applications. In addition, the two components revealed that Pm,, was reached when the crack was in.
used have similar coefficients of thermal expansion, thus side the chevron. However. because of the rising crack-
minimizing the residual thermal stresses and simplifying growth resistance for ductile-phase-toughened compos-
the fracture toughness analysis. The use of Nb foil rather ites, P. and Y,*, do not occur coincidentally at the same
than filaments allowed for the ease of producing the crack length, and therefore, P.. does not exactly cor-
composites with controlled properties, but it still served respond to the stress-intensity factor at failure but is a
the main purpose of the present study. good approximation to ic.t'.'133. Thus, the value calcu-

lated using Eq. [2] is called "damage tolerance" in this
article and is designated as K.. rather than Kk.

1I. EXPERMNAL

A. Measurement of Fracture Toughness B. Interface Fracture Energy Measurement

Disc-shaped laminated composites were produced by The measurement of the fracture energy of matrix/
hot priscshae laminatowed co mptsh) wreinforcement interfaces was conducted on chevron-hot pressing MoSi2 powder (-325 mesh) with 20 vol pe notched short bars using the procedures; recommnde~d

of coated or uncoated Nb foils at 1400 OC for I hour or

1700 0C for 40 minutes under a pressure of 40 MPa. In in Reference 26. The technique involves determining the

order to minimize residual thermal stresses. the hot-pressed critical stress intensity factor from the peak load of the

discs were held in the hot-pressing chamber at 800 "C notched bars and then converting the critical stress in-

for 1 hour before cooling down to room temperature. tensity factor to the fracture energy of the interface (bond

"The thickness of the Nb foils was 0.25 -m. The inter- toughness of the interface). In the present study, how-

face coatings were produced by depositing A120% or ZtO2 ever, a modified specimen geometry, as shown in

to Me Nb surface prior to the hot pressing or by the de- Figpwe 1, was used. An advantage of the present ge-

velopment of a reaction product layer between the matrix ometry is that there is no need for compliance calibration

and reinforcement. Details of the coating procedures can due to symmetry of compliance of the specimen with

be found in Reference 18. respect to the interface.

One way to evaluate the ductile phase toughening is The short bar specimens were produced by hot press-

to generate a resistance curve (R-curve) of the compos- ing. The hot-pressing temperature and coating proce-, t.

ites, as done by Elliott etRal.-' and Veokateswaam Rao dures were the same as for preparing the composinte

et al.tm To generate this curve, however, the dimen- laminates mentioned in Section A. The Nb folu /
sions of the specimens should be at least as large as the the short bar specimens were 0.127 mm(d the notch

bridging length. For the present model composites, based was cut parallel to the foil using a diamond wafering

on the equilibrium stress distribution across the crack face, blade with a thickness of 0.4 mi. The thickness of the
the bridging length has been estimated to be at least notch was chosen to be slightly larger than that of the

50 mm.12` 1 To avoid using such a large specimen, the foil to insure that the initiation and propagation of

toughness of the present composites was measured by the crack were at the weakest positions among various
foilr-point bending of chevron-notched specimens~t" interfaces between matrix/coating/reinforcement.
Ile samples had inner and outer spans of 10 and 20 mm, The fracture energy of the interface, G.., was cal-
respectively, and were tested using a hydro-servo- culated using the following equation: t2'

controlled MTS with a crosshead speed of 4 x KI2

104 ulm/s. In order to prepare the chevron-notched G.ý [3]
bending specimens, the hot-pressed discs were cut into E

rectangular bars with dimensions of 3.81 X 5.08 x where E is the elastic modulus of MoSi2 and KI,, is the
25.4 mm. The notch on each sample was cut perpen- critical stress intensity factor determined from the peak
dicular to the foil plane using a diamond wafering blade, load of the short bar bending test.
To investigate interactions between cracks and reinforce-
ments, some specimens were unloaded at various levels C. Tensile Tests on a Single
of load during the bending tests. A cross section per- Constrained Reinforcement
pendicular to the chevron notch of the unloaded speci-
mens was cut, polished, and examined using scanning A schematic of a tensile test specimen used to deter-
electron microscopy (SEM) to measure decohesion length mine the crack behavior near the reinforcement is shown
and the crack geometry and position. in Figure 2. The specimens, consisting of a single Nb

The peak load of the bending tests was used to cal- foil sandwiched between two MoSi2 layers, were pro-
culate fracture toughness with the aid of the following duced by hot pressing with the same processing condi-
equation:(n21 Lions as for the composite laminates and short bar

specimens. The straight-through notches on the MoSi2
= Po matrix were introduced using a diamond wafering blade

S W[2] with a thickness of 0.15 mm. The tensile specimens were
polished on both sides perpendicular to the Nb foil be-

where P., is the maximum test load, B and W the width fore testing. The specimens were unloaded at various
and height of the bending bar, rcspectively, and Y-*, the levels of load during testing and examined with SEM to
minimum value of the dimensionless stress intensity fac- observe the interactions and behavior of ductile rein-
tor coefficient as a function of relative crack length for forccmcnt at the near-tip region.
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the matrix and reinforcement: MoSi,/coating/Nb'Si3/Nb;

MoSi 2  whereas, the uncoated foils contain two interfaces: MoSi2/
(Mo, Nb)sSi 3/Nb.

I When the hot-pressing temperature was 1400 °C, the
interfaces between the uncoated Nb and MoSi.. became
MoSi 2/(Nb, Mo)Si2/Nb 3 Si3/Nb. Detailed me,. anisms
"of the interphase formation for the uncoated Nb/MoSi2

0000 10system at different temperatures are described in

'o.o 0000 Af iI Reterence 27. Despite the different interfacial micro-
structures, mechanical behavior was observed to be the
same for the specimens hot-pressed at 1400 OC and
1700 *C. For the ZrO 2 coated Nb. the same interfacial
microstructure was produced at both hot-pressing tern-
peratures. However. for the A120 3 coated Nb. the coax-

MoSi 2  ing became discontinuous when the hot-pressing
temperature was 1700 *C. Such phenomenon has been
attributed to the Kirkendal shift caused by the extensive
Si diffusion across the coating.t1i

A typical load-displacement curve of the chevron-
notched short bar for' a ZrO2 coated NbiMoSi2 laminate

I-Short bar specimen gecry. is shown in Figure 4. Some stable crack propagation has
been achieved, as indicated by. the fluctuation in the curvenear the maximum load. Therefoie, the maximum load

w use to calculate G. with the aid of Eq. [3]. The
N MOSs corresponding fracture surface at the chevron crack is

also presented in Figure 4. By examining both fracture
surfaces of a broken sample with SEM and an energy-
dispersive spectrometer (EDS), the failure location at the
interface was determined. The measured fracture ener-
gies of interfaces and failure locations for the uncoated
and coated Nb/MoSi2 composites are summarized in
Table 1. In the case of coated Nb systems. failure oc-

.00 curred along the oxide/Nb,,Si3, interface or inside the oxideI b0.10 coating. For the uncoated system, on the other hand, the
failure- was observed to take place inside MoSi2 rather
than at the interfaces or inside the interphases formed,
indicating that the interfacial region has a highier toughx-
ness than the matrix. Indeed. the value of G. of MoSi2measured in the present study is 33.7 t r and all the

measurements conducted On MoSi2 /uncoated Nb system
showed that efracture energies for failure of the notched
short bars were about 36.4 J/m 2 because the crack in

_ J oe_ ____ MoSi2t failed to follow the chevron-notched plane strictly.
The data in Table I also show that the fracture energy

Pig. 2--She~imauc¢ of a composb Iamznuc tcsii ,-st specien, atof the interface has been reduced by the oxide coatings.
Furthermore, the zirconia coating exhibits a lower frac-
ture energy of the interface than the alumina. This is

MiT. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION attributed to the existence of residual tensile stresses in
Athe zirconia coating caused by the thicker coating layer

fiaces and a higher coefficient of thermal expansion of the zir-
Microstructures of the matrix/reinforcement inter- conia than that of the matrix and reinforcement.

faces for the coated and uncoated foils are shown in
Figure 3. The thicknesses of A120 3 and ZrO 2 coatings B. Behavior of Cracks at the Interfaceproduced are about 5 and 25 /Lm. respectively. For the

uncoated foils, as shown in Figure 3(a), the interaction Details of cracks impinging on Nb foils for uncoated
between the matrix and reinforcement causes formation and coated composite systems are shown in Figure 5.
of (Mo, Nb),Si3 , the thickness of which depends on the The micrographs were taken from the cross sections of
compositing and annealing conditions.1 I3 For the coated laminated cnmposites unloaded at about 20 pct of the
foils, no interaction between the composite constituents peak load of the composites during the four-point bend-
was observed. However, because of the diffusion of Si ing tests. It is noted from the figures that debonding at
through the coatings, a NbSi3 layer was produced near the interface does not occur when a crack approaches the
the surface of the foil. Therefore, as can be seen in the interface or just impinges on it for both uncoated and
figure. the coated foils contain three interfaces between coated reinforcement systems. Similar observations wereI

I
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Fig. 4-A typical load-displaccutcut curve of the chevron matchied short bar for a ZO, coated Nb/MoSi: laminate and the corresponding firctuwc
surface at the chevron crack.

I Table 1. Fracture Energy of Interfaces In Coated and Uncoated Nb/MoSij Systems*

Fracture Energy
Processing of Interface

System Conditions Failure Location (0G..,. j/M2)
MoMi2 /uncoated Nb 1400 'C and 1700 *C inside the MoSi, >33.7 = 1.4
MoSi2/AlA0 coated Nb 1400 *C AIO,/NbsSi, interface 16.1 :t 1.3
MoSi2 /Zr02 coated Nb 1400 OC and 1700 *C 7.rO,/NbSi3 interface 12.8 = 1.0

*Foar specimens for each condition were tested. o nieteZO

U made from tensile tests on a single constrained Nb foil. Figure 6 shows a typical mnicrostructure of an uncoated
This is not surprising, since all the fracture energies of Nb tensile test specimen. A notch tip can be seen at the
the interfaces measured in the present study are higher left side of Figure 6(a), which shows that a crack inui-
than 115 of the matrix fracture energy. The observation tiates at the notch tip and ends at the Nb foil. Figure 6(b)

Coroo111 Tey oud tatforanelliptical cakan seen in the figure, the impingement of the crack on the
intrfaialfratur enrgyof /5 r lssof the matrix interface causes local dislocation slip of the reinforce-

fracture energy would cause interfacial debonding in ad- ment instead of interfacial failurc, leading to the release

vanc of he cack.of the stress concentration. In aiddifion, therc are also4-
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I
IFig. 5--Optical microstructurc$ of composite laminates showing thant cracks end at the front of the reinf'orceme,,t witho,,t causing interf'acial

•'bonding. (a) Uncoated Ub, (b) Aj6Os coated Nb. and (c) ZrO coated Nb rcinforc•. composites.

multiple cracks at the interface which add to relaxation composites, the fracture energy of the interfaces is lower
of tip stress intensity and effectively enlarge the initial than the fracture energy of the matrix. Thus. interfacial
plastic zone in the ductile phase. The result shows that debonding prevailed in these composites. Similar results

interfacial failure is not the only mechanism of blunting were also observed in a related study on bending tests
cracks in the case of ductile reinforcements. TheL slip ca- of chevron-notched composite laminates,r"' which showed
pability of ductile reinforcement can play an important that debonding at the interfaces prevailed in the A120,
role, as will be discussed further in the following sections. coated Nb composites' while multiple matrix fracture

A general view of the cross section of a composite dominated in the uncoated Nb composites.
laminate reinforced with 20 vol pet of -coaied Nb lam- Both interfacial debonding and multiple matrix frac-
inae unloaded at about 20 pet of the peak load is shown ture create a "gage length* at the matrix/reinforcement
in Figure 7. As seen in the figure, the crack propagation interface which is a region virtually free from constraints

is discontinuous in nature, I.e., after a crack stops at one of the matrix and is called "decohesion length" in the
side of a Nb lamina in the laminated composites, its text. Measurement of t•e decohesion length was con-
propagation is accomplished by renucleation of another ducted for laminated composites, and the results are shown
crack at the other side. Also, around a load level of in Table U. Since the decohesion length of the laminated

20 pct of the peak load, the crack has already propagated composites varies with load and position of the rein-
throughout the entire thickness of the matrix. Beyond forcement, the values reported in Table 1I are measured
this level, the load is carried exclusively by Nb laminae. at the peak load and for the second foil from the notch
Owing to the extensive cracking of the matrix at a load tip. Microhardness of the Nb reinforcements after hot
level considerably below the peak load of the composite, pressing is also included in Table 1 to show how hard-
the value calculated from the peak load of a bending test ness of the Nb foils was effected by the processing con-
on the chevron-notched specimen using Eq. [2] was ac- ditions. Little change in microhardness across the whole
tually a reflection of the bridging capability of the ductile Nb foil was observed so that the microhardness was taken

phases and was interpreted as an indicator of the damage as a constant for each specific condition. The results for
tolerance of the composite.t 291 the specimens hot-pressed at 1400 °C show that the lower

the fracture energy of the interface, the longer the de-
C.DebondigMultipleMatrix Fracture, and Direct cohesion length. This is the result we would expect, since
Crk Prop tion, truglti e MaReinforactereand ct lower interfacial fracture energy means lower resistance

hReinforcement to interfacial decohesion. However, in the case of ZrO2

As load continues to increase during the tensile tests coated systems, when hot-pressing temperature is in-
after the cracks have impinged on the Nb foil, debonding creased to 1700 *C, the decohesion length becomes neg-
at the interfaces and/or multiple fracture of the matrix Ligible in contrast with the general trend exhibited by the
near the interfaces occur due to a relatively large lateral composites processed at lower temperatures. Figure 9
deformation of the Nb reinforcement compared to the shows two typical load-displacement curves of bending
matrix and load transfer from the matrix to the reinforce- tests on ZrO2 coated Nb/MoSi2 laminated composites
ment. Typical features of debonding at the interface and hot-pressed at 1400 6C and 1700 *C. It is noted that frac-
multiple fracture of the matrix near the interface for the ture toughness of the composites is reduced and the fail-
coated and uncoated specimens are shown in Figure 8. ure becomes catastrophic when hot-pressing temperature
It is noted that interfacial datonding haA occurred at uie ohanges froui 1400 "C to 1700 *C. Ohoweiytioio of frrc-
oxide coated systems (Figure 8(a)) as contrasted with ture surfaces also shows a change of fracture modes from
multiple matrix fracture near the interface for the un- quasi-cleavage to cleavage, us shown in Figure 10. As
coated systems (Figure 8(b)). This is in agreement with indicated in Table lI, microhardness of the Nb foils in-
the interface fracture energy measurement, since the creases from 131 to 236 as the processing temperature
interfaces in the uncoated composites have a higher frac- is increased, indicating an increase in the slip resistance
ture energy than the matrix; as such, the matrix is ex- of the Nb foils. The embrittlement of Nb is probably due
pected to fail more easily than the interfaces in these to die diffusion of interstitial oxygen into the foils at hiighier
composites. On the other hand, for die oxide coatcd piocessing tcmiperatures froum [he decomi,)itipt to fafit itot t h

I
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Fig. 6-An edge view of a unloaded tensile test specimen. (a) A general view of the cracks and (b) a close-up of the crack tips showing
dislocation slip of the Nb at the crack tips.

I M
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IZ1 46-

I L '-~1000 g.m
-~Pig. 7-A cross section of a laminated composite reinfoirced by 20 Vol pct of uncoated Nb foils showing the characteristics of crack propagation
in the Composite$.
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M'g. 8-An cdgc view of tcgttle Ileile jpCik;ien~rS. (a) Ilieboui~ng at dic inicilace ill a Scdrirrca :! Ai ), mitci NL, (bI Nlultirpl nriarix
fracture rieat ai interfatCe Ill aI SPeCIhIIen waIt U1nCOAttd Nb.



Table 11. Decohalaon Length and Mlcrohardness Measured from the Lamninated
Comaposites Reinforced with 20 Val Pct of Nb l'uils with a Thickness of 0.25 mm'IComposite System Unacoated Nb Al1203 Coated Nb Z'0 2 Coated Nb

Hot-pressing temperature 1700 OC 1400 *C 1400 *C 1400 OC 1700 OC
Docohesiba length (ama) 0.75 :t 0.08 0.76 = 0.06 0.80 = 0.12 1.06 = 0.23 0
Vikr hadns 14 131 134 131 236

*Four specimeas for each condition were testedl except for AJ3O, coated Nb system for which eight specimens were tested.

1120- that as a crack approaches the ductile reinforcements in
ZrO2 coated Nb reinforced ths systems, ther exst three competitive mechani*s

100-A: 973K 40mininterfacial dubouding, multiple matrix fracture, and di-
100 : 1673K. 40 min rect crack propagation through the ductile reinforce-I 8:173K, 0 mmentii. Figure I I shows schematically these interactions.

80 In the case of high ductility of the reinforcement. the
crack is blunted by local dislocation slip of the ductile

60 A 1B3, 1 phase. The present experiments showed that extensive
duAlpaeneatos h eitrcincudb

.2,. debonding did not occur at the early stage of the crack/

tensile stress has to ba applied ..which increases shear
stresses at the interface due to load transfer and trans-

0 ..336 0.672 1-008 1.4 verse stresses caused by the difference between lateral
displacement, mm displacmeti of the matrix and reinforcement. Both shearI ~and transverse stresse enhance mnterfacial debonding and/

jig. 9-Typica bsd~ipplaanmeat curves of beadlag tests oa obey- or multiple matrix fracture. Thus, whether interfacial de-
wsa notceld onosite laminawe reinforced by 7n0, coated Nb fails, bonding or multiple matrix fracture predominates de-

pends on the values of the fracture energies of the matrix
and interface. On the other hand, for the case of low

Loss of ductility of the foil leads to little lateral defor- ductility of the reinforcements, the crack can relacively
mation of the Nb and resultant tranisverse stresses and, easily propagate through the reinforcement before oc-
therefore, results in negligible decohiesion length. To currence of the interfacial debonding or multiple matrix
support this inference, tenisile tests on single constrained fracture. The decohesion length, which results from the
reinforcement specimens were conducted and the results competition of the three above-mentioned mechanisms,
showed that whenever Vickers hardness of uncoated Nb is controlled by a combination of three material prop-
foils increased to about 200 by controlling hot-pressing erties: interface fr-acture energy, toughness of the matrix,
conditions, fracture mode was always by cleavage even and slip capability of the reinforcement.
if the. notches were cut directly into the Nb foils. This D. Fracture Toughness of Mhe Laminated Composites
result shows clearly that brittle fracture of the Nb foils
is due to embrittleinent of the foils. Typical load-displacement curves of bending tests onIFrom the previous discussion, it can be summarized chevron-notched composite laminates hot-pressed at

Fig. 10-Fracturc surfaces of the Nb foils in composite laminates rcwnforecd by ZrO, coated Nb: (a) hot-presyed as 1400 'C for I hour andI (b) hot-pressed at i700 IC for 40 min.



predictions based on the numerical and analytical
MO W studics.15".'.' 71

However, damage tolerance determined from the peak
coach, load of the chevron-notched specimens shows an op-

posite trend. The damage tolerance determined in this

way is also included in Table [il. The data show that
uncoated Nb reinforced composites exhibit the highest
damage tolerance, followed by A120 3 coated and then

S... .. .ZrO2 coated composites. This sequence is parallel to the

[F11 [TV~c.eLrel-Ashcroas.-n the interfacial fracture energy of the corn-jjposites; that is, the higher the interfacial fracture energy,
of the higher the damage tolerance of the composites.

w ( I Ika r The data in Table Mfi also indicate that loss of ductilityto) kate d a !ow Jb aih Mai@.. t&OW , ( d.€e cac poem,,., of the 7JOs-coated Nb foils hot-pressed at 1700 OC re-
Isl. II ýSdhsndc f da Sm Cnsedtve OCIMALSM atthelatr- sults in a largo drop of toughness of the laminated com-

fw.*. I•Cosa/loasfhor dwhprcos tododvomccate show la (a)te-ig postiteal Therfor. the daae tolernc data suggest that

bm• i•eiafo.raesea and weak Wiaface. (b) me hgh tough-14 a high degree of constraints is conducive to toughness
a" troa interface, (W) ame low outhess rainfo, as long as the ductile reinforcement has a high slip ca-

Smean msa vaonr c we& interface. pability. When the reinforcement does not have the slip
capability, as in the case of ZrO2 coated composites pro-
cessed at 1700 "C, decreasing the constraint (i.e.. in-

1400 C are shown in Figure 12. There are two promi- creasing the gage length by decreasing the interfacial

neat features in the figure: (1) uncoated Nb reinforced bonding) is more beneficial to improving the toughness.
composites exhibit the highest peak load and In summary, the results from the bend test of chevron-
(2) mechanical behaviors of Zrh2 and Ape0a coated sys- notched specimens indicate that the role of the interface(t2 an similarc both of them showing an increase in for ductile reinforcement and debonding in the toughness
the carried load in the ls part of the disphow ing t curvese depends on the criterion used to describe the toughness

The latter observation is caused by the extensive delam- of the composies. If die peak load of the chevron-notched

ination at the interface, and correspondingly, more ni- specimen is used as an indicator of the toughness, a strong

obium participates in deformation and deforms under much bonding and, therefore, a high degree of constraints,
less constrained condition. Because of this feature, the would be desirable. On the other hand, if the totad e-

total energy consumed to break a specimen (area under orgy consumed to break a specimen is used as indicative

the curve) for the coated composites is larger than that of that specimen's toughness, then a relatively weak

to breA the uncoated ones. The work of fracture, de- bonding is required.
fined as the total energy normalized with respect to the The aforementioned dual effects of interfacial prop-

generated crack area,•l for the various composites is erties on the toughness of the composites are further sup-
presented in Table Mf. As seen in the table, the coated ported using the data obtained from the simple tensile
Scomposites show the higher work of fracture, indicating test on a single constrained Nb foil. Representative stress-
that the low interfacial fracture energy and, thus, long displacement curves for 0.5-mm-thick Nb lamina arethatthes lowengtharebnerfacial fracturevenegy ths longh- shown in Figure 13, and the corresponding decohesion
decohesion length are beneficial to impsovng the tough- lengths with different coating conditions for different sizes
ness of the composite. This result is consistent with of Nb laminae are summarized in Table rV. It is noted

that the area under the stress-displacement curve, called
"work of rupture of the constrained ductile phase,- in-

:20 creases with increasing decohesion length. As given by
.,.--- E Eq. (1], the steady state toughness of the composites is

100" A: uncoated Nb reinforced proportional to the work of rupture of the constrained
B: Zr02 coated Nb reinforced ductile phase. Thus, increasing decohesion length is

80. C: AI203 coated Nb reinforced conducive to improving steady state toughness of the
composites, a trend also shown by the work of fracture
measured from chevron-notched specimens (Table III).

60 FFigure 13, at the same time, also reveals that the max-o• imumn stress reached by the constrained Nb decreases with

S40- increasing decohesion length, a trend similar to that ex-
hibited by the damage tolerance measured from the

20 chevron-notched specimens. These apparently different
roles of the interface can be explained by relating the

0 0 0.336 0.672 1.008 1.344 maximum stress reached by the constrained ductile phases
to the crack propagation resistance in the case of large-

displacement, mm scale bridging (i.e., crack length is at the same order of
rig. 12-Typical load-displacement curves or bending tests on chcv- magnitude as bridging length), as observed in the present
nre notched laminates reiaforced by 20 Vol pct of coated and uncoated composites (Figure 7). A recent calculation based on the
Nb foils. hot-essed at 1400 'C for I hour. equilibrium stress distributions across the crack face"21"

"Ia

I
I
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Table 1L. Measured Toughness of the Laminated Composites

Reinforced with 20 Vol Pet of Nb Foils with a Thickness of 0.2S num"

Monolithic Uncoated Nb A120 Coated ZrO2 Coated Z-O2 Coated
Material MoSi, Reinforced Nb Reinforced Nb Reinforced Nb Reinforced

Hot-pressing 1700 'C 1700 'C 1400 *C 1400 'C 1700 'C

Imperatuftand 1400 CDamage tole.rance

(M.Pa -*&1) 3.3 t 0.3 15.2 "t 1.3 14.0 ±t 1.5 12.8 = 1.5 8.6 -t 1.3
Work of fracture

(1/fle) 690 :- 30 21.600 * 3000 28,700 ± 1900 28.700 ± 4600 2800 ± 300I inetrfacial
baculte entervo' - high medium low low

Ductility of the
reinforcemet** - high high high low

*Faour -podas for each conditon were tested excep for A1,O, coated Nb system for which eight specimens were teoted.**'Fo details. no Table I and 11.

350 A: uncoated VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
30 8:A1203 coated The present set of experiments clarifies the role a

C: r coated matrix/reinforcement interface plays in brittle materials
25 toughened by ductile reinforcements. It has been dis-Q.:• C •closed that iafluence ofinterface* on fracture toughness

S200 of brittle matrix/ductile reinforcement composites is not

100, crack tip. Furthermore, it h been esablihed that as a
crack impinges a reinforcement, there exist three corn-

50 petitive mechanisms: interfacial debonding. multipleI` matrix fracture, and direct crack propagation through the

0 0.42 0.84 1.26 1.68 reinforcement. The mechanism that prevails is decided
not only by fracture energies of the interface and tough.

Displaesment, mm ness of the matrix but also by the slip capability of the

ig. 13-Bffeet of the coatings on the suess-displaemeat curves, ductile reinforcement. Decohesion length at the matrix/
j•ctsured from tensile test on the single cosa•e Nb lain (thik-. reinforcement interface is a result of the competition. In::s ,ot the Nb laminsa - 0.5 mm). the case of high slip capability of the reinforcements, the

higher the fracture energy of interfaces, the shorter the

decohesion length.
indicates that the maximum crack propagation resistance The toughness measurement has revealed that whether
of th6 composites increases with increasing decohesion or not a strong interfacial bonding is conducive to tough-
length, However, the maximum crack propagation re- ness depends on the criterion used to describe the
sistance is achieved only after the crack has propagated toughness of the composites. If the peak load of the
exteesively. At the smiall crack size, the composites with chevron-notched specimen is used as an indicator of
less decohesion show a higher crack propagation resis- the toughness, a strong bonding would be desirable. On
tance than their counterparts with more decohesion. the other hand, if the work of fracture is used as indic-
Therefore, it seems that the choice of weak or strong ative of its toughness, then a relatively weak bonding is
interface in describing fracture behavior of ductile-phase- required. Ductility of the ductile reinforcement is also
toughened composites depends on the criterion used to an important factor in controlling toughness of the com-
describe the toughness of the composites. posites. It has been demonstrated that loss of ductility of

Table IV. Decohesion Length Measured from Single Constrained
Nb Foil Specimens (Hot-Pressed at 1400 "C, 40 MPa for I Hour)*

Thickness of

Nb Foil (mmn) 1.0 0.5 0.25

Processing uncoated AIO, Z9O0 uncoated AiO, ZrOz uncoated AJIO, ZiO,
condition coated coated coated coated coated coated

Decoh$sion 10 : 5 decobesion 2.9 ± 0.4 3.3 ± 0.4 decohesion 0.86 i 0.09 0.94 ± 0.2.3 1.3u ," 0.61

length (nun) all the way nll the way

It the grips to the grifp

'Four specimens for each cundition were tested except for 0.5-min-thick Nb foils for which eight SpXcctuICIew wCrC tested.
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MICROSTRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF MOSI/NB INTE3RFACES WITH AND
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ABSTRACT

This study explores the relations between processing routes. micrstructures and
mechanical properties of the matrix/rinforcemcnt interfaces in MoSi]/Nb composites. It was
found that the fracture energy of the interfacial region depended on the interfacial bondstrength, roughness of interface, and the nature of the interfacial compounds. The fracture
energy between tie oxide coating and intemetaillic interfacial compounds was found to be
lower than that between two intermetallics or between Nb and an intermetalic. Processing
routes were found to affect the fracture energy of the interfacial region by changing interphase
formation, changing microstucure of materials adjacent to the interface, or changingroughnes of interfac.

INTRODUCTION

It is comtmonly accepted that a relatively weak interface is desirable for improving
fracture toughness of cramics and intermetalcl iWnaorced by ceramic fibers 11-41. Thereo
for this is that such an interface when present in the path of an advancing crack would fail
locally and blut the crack. A relawtiely weak interface is also beneficial to fracture toughnes
ofAn example is prvided by Har.is etal. who used differentfil~rluffa e ge n~ ms chanuge the bond suength of the interface in carbon fiber-reinforc nd

lo r thin e case of
Sthe weakest Interface, resuling frm greater pullout length of the carbonfibers. Similar mlts

are found In carbon fiber-reinforced epoxie (6J and a boron epoxy composte (7 ]. Mcea-mamri composites also exhibit a strong dependece• of toughness on the fiber-matrix
debonding. as exemplified by tungsten w orced aluminum composies [8). In this case,
the toughness is proportional to the energy to break the debonded fibers.

The above examples show that deboading at .he interfac play an important role in the

mhme ical peformace of compostes. A recet study (91 has shown that debonding length in
the composites depends strongly on the fracture energy of the matrix/reinforcement interface.
The latter is expected to be affected by various factors, such as the extent of chemical
interaction at the interface, roughness of interface, dissipation of si energy by ductile
reinforcementssion mismatch, and bond sength of the intrface. Therefore.
parameters affecting intmrfacial fractur enrgy must be evaluated and understood in order to
control the mechanical behavior of interfaces in composites. In the present study, the relations
between processing routes, microstructures and fracture energy of the matrix/reinforcement
interfaces in MoSi2/lNb composites were explored. The composites were fabricated by hot
pressing MOSi2 powder with A120 3 coated or uncoated Nb reinforcement. Deposition of the
oxide coating on Nb was achieved via different processing routes. i. e.. sol-gel coating
technique, physical vap deposition and hot dipping Nb in a molten Al bath, followed by an
anodizing process to orm A1203. Interfacial fracture energy was evaluated using chevron-
notched-short-bar specimens. Variation in the fracture energy of the interfacial region is
discussed in terms of the microstructures and types of the interfacial bonding.

EXPERIMENTAL

Coating Techniques

The sol solution for the sol-gel coating was an aluminum-alkoxide-derived sol (using
aluminum-sec-butoxide (ASB)). hydrolyzed in excess water and peptized with aluminum
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nitrate. AI(N03)3. The procedures for preparing thc sol solution developed by Clark et al. [110
were used. The A120 3 coating was produced by electrophoretic deposition on to the Nb foils.
Once the coating was applied, the coated Nb foils were suspended vertically for 48 hirs at the
anmbient temperatuMe, and then further dried in a furnace at 5000C for I hr with a heating rate of
3O0C/rin before the hot pressing.

Physical vapor deposition of A120 3 on to Nb foils was conducted using Thermionics
I()-0030 with a electron beam heated source. The emission current was 200 mA with a
potential difference between the cathode and the anode being 3 KV. The resulting deposition
irae was 10 /sec. The thickness of the A1203 deposit in the present study was I p

The hot dipping and anodizing technique for the formation of A1203 coating consisted
of the following steps. First. Nb foils were hot dipped into a molten aluminum bath for 2

minutes which was kept at a temperature of 9300 C. Second, the hot dipped Nb foils was
anodized in an electrolyte containing 5 wL% of sulfuric acid to convert the aluminum into
alumina. The anodizing was conducted at ambient temperature, and a constant DC voltage
ranging from 10 to 20 volts was applied to produce current densities ranging from 5 to 25
mAkm2 . Anodizing time was 30 minutes. More detailed description of the coating techniques
can be found elsewhere [11].

F:ibrication of Laminate Corn

The test specimens were three layer composites with the coated or uncoated Nb foil
sandwiched in between two layers of MoSi2. The thickness of the Nb foils used was 0.127
am. The specimens were prepared by stcking the coated or uncoated Nb foil with two layers
of commercially pure MoSi2 powder of-325 mesh and then vacuum hot pressing at 14000 C
for I hr with a pressure of 40 MPa. In order to minimize residual thermal stresses, the hot
pressed discs; were held in die hot pressing chamber at 8000C2 for I hour before cooling down

to room temperature. The discs were then cut into rectangular short bar with dimensions of8.25xg.25xI4.29 mm, to prepare the spec~imens for the meiasurement of interfacial fracture

energy.

Measurement of Interfacial Fracture Enr,

The measurement of the ilLcrfacial fracture energy was conducted on chevron notched
short bars usinv, the procedures recommended in reference (121. The technique involves
determining the critical stress intensity factor from the peak load of the notched bars and then
converting the critical stress intensity factor to the fracture energy of the interface. The equation
used to calculate the fracture energy of the interface, GIC, is (12]

2

,., K ICS K

where E is the elastic modulus of MoSi2
and KICSR is the critical stress intensity
factor determined from the peak load of

........... Nb the short bar test.
In the present study, however, a

modified specimen geometry, as shown
in Fig. 1. was used. An advantage of the

present geometry is that there is no need
for compliance calibration due to
symmetry of compliance of the specimen

M°Si2 with respect to the interface- The notch in
the short bar wa, cu't parallel to the foil
using a diarnonc fenng blade with a
thickness of 0.4 , T'he thickness ol
the notch was chr - be slightly larger

Fig,. I Shon bar sticcimcn gcometry than that of the to insure that the

I
I
I
I
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IV

Fig. 2 Interfacial Microstnjctures of MoSi 1#Nb laratinate compoosite with different processing conditions.
(a) uncoated Nb. (b) PVD coated Nb (c) aol-gel coated Nb. and (d) hot-dipping-and-anodizing coated Nb.

initiation and propagation of the crack is st the weakest position among various interfaces
between matrixcoatingtreinforcement. Tle specimen was loaded at a constant test machine
crosshead speed of 0.005 in/min using a hydro-servo controlled MTS. The load was recorded
as a function of the crosshead displacement.

RESULTS

Interfacial microstructures of MoSi 2/Nb lamninate composites with different processing
conditions are shown in Fig. 2. The detailed mechanism for the formation of the interfacial
compounds (interphases) between MoSi 2 and Nb and the effect of the coatings on the
interphase formation can be found elsewhere (11.13.141. Extensive interphase formation was
observed in MoSi2/uncoated Nb composites. resulting in the formation of intennetallics of
(Nb.Mo)Si 2 and NbSSi 3. When the A1203 coating was applied, either the thickness of the
interphases was reduced or the composition of the interphase was changed (Fig. 2d). Such
changes have been atruibuted to the the retardation of Si diffusion and the suppression of Mo
and Nb interdiffusion across the coatings (141.

A typical load displacement curve of the hot-dipping-and-anodizing coated Nb/MoSi 2
lanminate and the correspondirg fracture surface at the chevron crack are shown in Fig. 3. A
stable Crack propagation has been achieved, as indicated by the fluctuation in the curve near the
maxiumum load. Therefore, the maximum load was used to calculate ICc with the aid of
eq.0(). By examining the two fracture surfaces of a broke.n short bar with SENI and EMP, the
failure location at the interface could be determined. Depending on the processing conditions.
the crack propagates along an interface in some cases, or by kinking between two interfaces, or
only inside MoSi2 matrix in other cases. Owing to this feature. the measured fracture energy of
interface using the notched short bar has been referred to as fracture energy of (Ie interfacial
ne--on of the laminates, The nicastired fracture energies of the irte-facial region and failure
10,xations for laminate comnpositesi with different processing condmioris are wurlnrarized in

... ...
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Table I. For comparison. fractuar energy for MOSi2 alone is also included in the table.
In the case of die hot-dipping-and-anodizing. the failure of the laminate occurred mainly

along the A120 3/NbSi 2 interface. A small portion of the failure also occurred in the Nb5 Si 3
phase, as shown in Fig. 3. which was probably due to the discontinuity of the oxide coating
generated during the anodizing process and/or the roughness of the interface. Similar fracture
surface was observed for the sol-gel coated Nb/MoSi 2 laminate. Correspondingly, the
specimens using fhe two coating techniques mentioned above exhibited a similar fracture
energy of the interfacial region. By changing the sol-gel processing control parameters. the
interphase formed can be limited to be only one phase. i. e., Nb5 Si 3. instead of (NbMo)Si2
and Nb5Si 3 (11,13]. However, the measured fracture energy of the interfacial region in this
case is the same as Al20 3 /(NbMo)Si2 interface, as shown in Table 1.

Quite different fracture surface was observed for the PVD coated specimens. As shown
in Fig. 4, failure location in this case was partially in MoSi2 and partially at the interface of

Table 1. Fracture energy and failure location of the interfacial region in the coated and
uncoated Nb/MoSi 2 systems

System Failure location Toughness, GlC, J/m2

MoSi2 alone 33.7 t 1.4
SMo ~iP/u&ote Nb inside the MoSi_ > 33.7
MoSiq/sol-gel coated Nb A23/(NbMo)Si2 interfa-ce 16. 1 t 1.3

or Al204qb•Siý interface

MoSi2/hot-dipping-and- AI203/NbSi? interface 15.5 ± 1.6
anodizing coated Nb 1 npartially inside the MoSi2 and
MoSi 2/PVD coated Nb partially at Al203/(Nb.Mo)Si2 31.7 - 3.4

interface

I
I
I
I
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Reg. 4 Ftrctu surface at die chevron crack of a Fig. 5 An enlarged fracture surface of the uip area in
PVD coated N'/MoSi 2 specimen Fig. 4. "

A120 3/(Nb,Mo)Si 2. This is believed to be due to the small and frequent discontinuity of the
oxide coating (Fig. 2b) caused by the presence of the SiO2 and free Si in the commercially pure
MoSi 2 powder, as shown in Fig. 2(a) and reported in elsewhere [15,16]. Because of such
small and frequent discontinuity of the coating, the fracture resistance along the
A120 31(Nb,Mo)Si 2 interface has been increased. Combining the effect of the roughness of the
interface (Fig. 2b). crack is unable to propagate along the A120 3/(Nb,Mo)Si2 interface, but
have to kink between the interface and MoSi2 matrix to obtain crack propagation with minimum
energy consumption.

For the uncoated Nb/MoSi 2 laminates, the failure was observed to take place inside
MoSi 2 rather than at the interfaces, indicating that the interfacial region has a higher fracture
energy than the matrix. The fracture energy of MoSi2 measured in the present study is
33.7 J/m 2. Thus, the fracture energy of the interfacial region in uncoated Nb/MoSi2 laminates
must be higher than this value. Indeed. all the measurements conducted on uncoated Nb/MoSi2laminates were about 36.4 JI/m 2 because the crack in MoSi2 failed to follow the chevronnotched plane strictly.

DISCUSSION

Various interphases were formed in the present study due to the diffusion of Si. Mo
and/or Nb through the coating. The thickness and the nature of the interphases were found to
depend on the processing temperature and time [ 13,14]. Because of the presence of the various
interphases, the interfaces at the interfacial region have been divided into three categories, as
shown in Table 2. Category I consists of an interface (bonding) between the oxide coating and
intermetallics. Category [I is composed of a bond between two internetallics. Category III is
the interfaces which have a bond between a metal and an intermetallic. Because of the
interaction, no direct bonding between oxide and metal was observed. By examining the failure
locations and fracture energy of the interfacial region measured, the fracture energy for the
interfaces present in this study can be estimated and summarized in Table 2.

It is noted that fracture energy for the oxide bond, category I, is lower than the bonds
between intermetallics or between a metal and an intermetallic (categories II and nI). It is at a
level of 16 I/m 2 in the present instance, which is even lower than the fracture energy of the
alumina itself (- 20-40 JI/m 2). The low fracture energy of the oxide bond is attributed to the
low bond strength between alumina and silicides involved. As concluded by Sutton and
Fcingold [ 171. the bond strength between oxide and other materials is directly related to the
amount of interaction between the two materials, and the free energy of formation of the other
materials' oxide is an important criterion in determining the interaction. Weak bonding will
form when the conditions are unfavorable for the formation of other oxides. In the present
case. elemental Mo. Nb and Si have a lower free energy of formation of their oxides in
comp.u'ison with A1203 (181. As such. fornation of silica, niobium and molybdenum oxides.
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directly or by decomposition of MOSi2, is

Table 2. Fracture energy of the interfaces unfavorable in tcmis of frec energy change.
Therefore. it is expected that thle reactivity of

System (category) GIC. Jim2 the silicidcs with alumina would be very low,
iMo512 ---7 resulting in a low bond strength. On the

A_20_Mo)Si2 (1) -- 1W othrhand. if the free energy of formation is

Al 2 more favorable for forming other oxides
AI0N a () ~ 16 instead of alumina, strong bond may form. AnA120 4NbbSI3 (l) - 16" example is given by the work of Dalgkeish et Al.

AI Mo ( > 16? [ 19]. They found that crack always initiated int MoI2/(NbMo)S_ _) >_ 33.7 the alumina adjacent to the interface of a AI-Mg
NbsSi3/(Nb, Mo)Si2 ([l) 2 33.7 alloy bonded to an alumina. High bond
NbsSi•tb (!M1) 2 33.7 strength in this case can be attibuted to a much

more negative free energy of formation for
MgO than that of AI203.

Moreover, the fracture energy of category I interface was found to be insensitive to the
change in the composition of the silicides, as shown in Table 2. This is probably due to the
similarity of Nb and Mo in their atomic sauctures. If this is true, Al2O3/MoSi2 interface should
show similar fracture energy. However, no failure at Al203/MoSi2 interface was observed in
the present study. As shown in Fig. 2(c) and (d), one major difference of Al 203/MoSi2
interface from the AI2O 3/NbSi 2 and A1203/(Nb.Mo)Si 2 interfaces is that the former is rougher
than the latter. Such roughness of the interface can increase fracture resistance by the
mechanism of interlocking and crack deflection. Thus. A1203/MoSi2 interface shows a higher

fracture resistance than A|203/NbSi2 and A12 0 3 /(Nb.Mo)Si2 interfaces., although their bond
strengths may be similar.

Category U1 and Ill interfaces all exhibit higher fracture resistance than MoSi2 matrix,
indicating the bond strength between two intermctallics or between a metal and an intermetallic
is high. In this case, crack was observed to propagate inside the MoSi2 matrix instead of inside

the interphases formed. However, this does not necessarily mean that MoSi2 has a lower
inherent fracturu resisance than that of the interphases, (Nb.Mo)Si2 and Nb5Si 3. It is believed
that the low apparent fracture resistance of MoSi2 in the present instance is partially related to
the high porosity and SiO2 in MoSi2 adjacent to the interface, as shown in Fig. 2(a). High
porosity is due to the fast diffusion of Si into Nb and segregation of vacancy onto the opening
channel of MoSi 2 powder compact. In contrast, the interphases formed are very dense, as
shown in Fig. 2. Because the pores distribute along the grain boundary of MOSi2. it is
expected that crack would propagate along the grain boundary and an intergranular fracture
results. Indeed, this is confirmed by SEM observation. Fig. 5 shows an enlarged fracture
surface of the tip area in Fig. 4. Similar intergranular fracture was observed in MoSi2
specimens, consistent with the report by Kaufman et al. [15]. Therefore, low apparent fracture
resistance of MoSi2 is partially caused by the presence of porosity and SiO2 .

Different processing routes have shown little effect on the fracture energy of the
interfacial region as long as the oxide coating is thick enough to prevent the breakdown of the
coating by the attack of Si0 2 and free Si. Fracture energies for the interfacial region generated
by sol-gel terhnique and the hot-dipping-and-anodizing techi.ique are similar because a thick
and continuous coating has been formed in general by these two techniques. The results
indicate that bond strength merely depends on chemical bonding rather than on a long range
interaction force. For the PVD coated laminates, a frequent discontinuity in the coating results
in a partial oxide bond and a partial intermetallic bond interface, leading to an increase in
fracture resistance of the interfacial region.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The present set of experiments have demonstrated that fracture energy of an interfacial

region depends on the interfacial bond strength, roughness of interface and microstructure of
the two component materials at the interface. Weak bond strength leads to a low interfacial
fracture energy. Roughness of the interface increases the interfacial fracture energy. Porosity in
one of the two component materials at the interface could lead to a low fracture energy of the
interfacial region due to the crack propagation along it,. weak path in one of the component
materials instead of along the interface. Processing routes can affect fracture energy of the
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interfacial region by changing interphase forulation, changing roughness of interface, or by
changing microstructure of materials adjacent to the interface. However. if such changes have
rnot been brought out during processing, there will be little effect of processing routes on
riitute energy of dhe uiseafacial rmgom.
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ABSTRACT moduli, low densities, and can withstand high
temperatures and hostile environments. These

It has been established that substantial toughening properties make them attractive candidates for
of brittle matrices can be achieved by Incorporating high temperature structural applications.
ductile reinforcements. However, in most cases the Nevertheless, intrinsic brittleness of these
ductile reinforcements have lower elastic moduli materials impedes their application, as structural

than matrices, which would affect the stiffness and materials. Recent progresses in composite
£ strength of the composites. In the present study, technology have significantly improved toughness

laminated composites of MoSi2 reinforced by Nb of ceramics and intermetallics. Among various
foils were used to explore the effects of ductile toughening approaches, ductile phase toughening
reinforcement on the stiffness and strength of the has been shown to be an effective way to Improve
composites. The effects of reinforcement size were toughness of ceramics and intermetallics [1-81.
also studied by changing thickness of the Nb Ductile reinforcements used usually have lower
laminae from 0.127 mm to 1.0 ms. Four point elastic moduli than ceramic and intermetallic

I bending tests were conducted to measure the matrices, such as TiAI/Nb [1), ZrO2/Zr 121,

flexural strengths of the laminates. The results MoSi 2 /Nb (7) and WC/Co (81. With the
were analyzed in terms of the theory of laminated incorporation of a ductile phase into a matrix,
composites. It was found that residual thermal stiffness of the composite would be lower than that
stresses had influence on the stiffness of the of *he matrix due to the lower elastic modulus of
composites, and the strength of the composites the ductile phase used. Similarly, strength of the
relied heavily on the microstructure of the MoSi2  composite would be lower than that of the matrix
matrix. Furthermore, it was found that both of because of load transfer from the ductile phase to
stiffness and strength of the composites could be the matrix. Small decreases in these two properties
predicted from the theory of laminated composites are desirable because both stiffness and strength are
provided that the residual thermal stresses and the crucial properties for structural materials.
microstructure of the MoSi2 matrix were taken into In the present study, how strength and
account. stiffness are affected by the addition of ductile

reinforcements to brittle matrix has been
I. INTRODUCTION investigated. Comparison between tIle

experimental results and the lamninate plate theory
Most ceramics and intermetallics have higli elastic h.as been emphasized to examine any special

I i2
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characteristics of ductile-phase-reinforced brittle
matrix composites. The system selected for P/2 P/2.
investigation was MoSi2 matrix reinforced by Nb
foils because a significant improvement in fracture L/2
toughness of the composites has been achieved in a

Srelated study [9]. Also, Nb metal has a lower elastic
modulus (105 GPa) than MoSi2 matrix (379 GPa). b
Due to such a combination, lower strength and h
stiffness of the composites are anticipated
compared to the basic matrix. Another objective of
the study is to explore the effects of reinforcement "
size on the stiffness and strength of the composites,
which has been achieved by changing thickness of P/2 P / 2
the Nb laminae from 0.127 to 1.00 mm. Fig. I Schematic of a laminated bend bar and the

an-angemnent of a bend test.
II. REVIEW OF LAMINATED PLATE

EQUATIONS laminate, h is thickness of the beam and Eb has the
same meaning as in eq (1), which in the case of

In order to quantitatively analyze the experimental laminates consisting of isotropic laminae has been3 results and illustrate some consequence, the shown by Pagano [141 to be equal to
laminated plate equations used in the present study N k k
are reviewed briefly. For laminated beams having Z E k
ratios of inplane dimensions to thickness less than Eb= k ......................... (3)
ten as in the present study, beam deflection is I
considerably larger than predicted by classical where Ek is the modulus of the kth layer relative to
laminated plate theory owing to the effects of the beam axis, Ik is the moment of inertia of the
transverse shear deformation and rotatory inertia kth layer relative to the midplane, and N the
110,11]. Therefore, the effects of transverse shear number of layers in the laminate.
deformation and rotatory inertia on beam By solving equations (1) and (2)
deflection have been taken into account in the simultaneously, the effective bending modulus in
present study. terms of the quarter point deflection can be

obtained as
2.1 ELASTIC MODULI OF LAMINATES - For four
point bending of a symmetric laminate beam, PL3

Fig. 1, the relation between deflection of the Eb -........ (4)
laminated beam, W, and load is given by [12] 8 b h3 [ Wq - Pl.

pL3  x x•2 8KbhGxz
W = [1 -48 () + 48 () -8S ) where Wq is the deflection at the quarter point and

7 6 8 EbI b the width of the beam. By using eq. (4), the
effective bending modulus can be calculated from

hfor 144 < X < L/2 ................. (1i) load-displacement data in 4-point bending tests.

where P and L are defined in Fig. 1, I is the moment 2.2 STRESS DISTRIBUTION IN LAMINATES -

of inertia of the cross section of the beam, Eb the Following Yang, Norris and Stavsky [10] and
effective bending modulus of the laminated beam, Whitney and Pagano [Ill, the constitutive equation
S is a shear correction factor given by for a layer in a laminate is given by

SK G ) ....................... (2) ax Q11' Q12 ' Qi6'] r[ex+ziKxcI y Q12' Q22- Q26' q° + ZQi
where K equals 5/6, a parameter introduced by xY Q6' Q26' +ZY
Reissner (131 in the constitutive relation for

I transverse shear, Gxz is shear modulus of the ...... . (5)
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where [QiJ'l are the transformed reduced stiffness where LQ'I is defined in equation (5), and the
matrix for the layer in the laminate, ax, oy, and oxy notations
are stresses in the layer of the laminate at any
position through the thickness z, exo, cyO and exy° [ORjxyT = [0xR, 3 vR, axYR

are the midplane strains, and Kx, Ky and Kxy are and [ERT I £xy R, EXYR]

derivatives defined as follows. The subscript xy denotes the X, Y, Z
ox a'>y ax a'P y coordinate system used. We will use this notation

K . . Ky 1Y =Sy + ... in the following text unless otherwise mentioned.
a x ay =Y a" a x The residual thermal strains are given by

where 4x and q~y are the rotations about y-axis and (ER]&y = ([ET]Xy + Z [IKTY - [eT]xy .......... (1)

x-axis, respectively. For bending of a symmetric where (eTby are the unconstrained thermal strains,
laminate beam, derivative ic's are expressed as [coTJxy the final midplane strains and [ icTJxy the

S 1 912 D162 *M final Jerivatives in the X, Y, Z coordinate system as
__2* D2  O MD temperature changes from T1 to T2 . The[6D66theunconstrained thermal strains [e aln teJ6• I [y the unconstrained thermal strains along the

....................... (6) lamina principal axes, [eT]1 2, and coefficients of the
thermal expansion of the lamina with the

where Mx, My and Mxy are the moment resultants following equations
at the midplane, and Djj* are elements of the
inverse of stiffness matrix D of the laminate. For [eT]xy = [Tel 1 [eTh12 ................ (12)
bending of a laminated beam, Fig. 1, and£ =0 yO=xyO elT = XI AT, e2T = c2 AT, e12T=O .......... (13)SCxo= y = y =0.........(7
My =Mxy=O .................. (8) where ai are the coefficients of the thermal

expansion of the lamina in the lamina principal
Solving equations (5) - (8) simultaneously, directions, [ Te ]-1 is the inverse of the strain

the stresses in each layer of the beam at any transformation matrix, and the subscript 12 denotes
position through the thickness z during four-point the lamina principal axis coordinate. The final
bending tests can be calculated and the resultant strains, which are [eOT]xv + z [KTb", are determined
equation is from

ox =-z ([Q'D1 t' + Q12'D1 2* + Q16DI6 I (PL/8b I r ... A B] [rNT.(14)
for L/4 :gx <L/2 ....................... (9) KT J D MLT ............... 4

The outer layer stresses during the bending where A, B and D are the stiffness matrices of the
test can be found from eq. (9) by setting z - - (h/2). laminate, and NT and MT are the thermal stress

2.3 RESIDUAL THERMAL STRESSES IN and moment resultants which are defined as

LAMINATES - Equation (5) can be utilized to (NT' NyT'N )= fh/2T xT y) dz
calculate residual thermal stresses in laminates.

o ljh/(CT T TFollowing Tsai and Hahn (15], the residual thermal (M TxM , M x T zstresses, [oRIhy, and strains, [ER]x, in a layer of the h/?
laminate at any position through the thickness z
are expressed as with [cT) given by

i[oRIy = (Q'] ER xy .................[... (10)
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[oT]xy = (QJ] [eT]xy ............... (16) heating rate of 40C/min and Ar atmosphere from li
room temperature to 12000C. Microstructure tt

Solving equations (10) - (16) simultaneously, examination of the laminates was conducted using q
residual thermal stresses in the laminate can be an optical microscope. The volume fraction and d
calculated. size of the porosity and the grain size in the MoSi2  b.

matrix were determined using an image analyzer. P
11I. EXPERIMENTS e:

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I .MoSi2 composite laminates with 20 vol.% of Nb

foils were produced by vacuum hot pressing at 1400 4.1 STIFFNESS OF THE LAMINATES - Fig. 2 shows
± 50C under a pressure of 40 MPa for 1 hour. All three typical load-displacement curves of 4-point

hot pressed discs were held at 8000C for 1 hour bend test on MoSi2 laminates reinforced by 20 a
before taking out the hot pressing chamber to vol.% of Nb laminae with a thickness of 0.5 mm. q
reduce residual thermal stresses, and then furnace The first load drop in the curves of Fig. 2 tl
cooled to room temperature. Thickness of the Nb corresponds to the initiation and rapid propagation n3 foils used ranged from 0.127 to 1.00 mm. The of a crack through the outside layer of MoSi 2 and e
laminates produced were all symmetric relative to the ending of the crack propagation at the front of a
the midplane and the outside layers of the the first Nb lamina encountered. The rest of the t
laminates were always MoSi2 regardless of the curves reveal the characteristics of ductile phase

thickness of the Nb foils used. For comparison, bridging ."nd crack propagation through the rest of

monolithic MoSi2 specimens were also fabricated the MoSi 2 matrix. Due to this feature, the initial

by hot pressing with the same condition as the linear portion of the load-displacement curve is
composite laminates, used to calculate a quantity, (P/bh3)(1/(Wq-

Flexural strengths of the monolithic MoSi2 PL/8KbhGxz)), in equation (4), which is linearly
and composite laminates were measured using a 4- proportional to the effective bending modulus of
point bending fixture mounted on a hydro-servo the laminate. Since the displacements in the
controlled MTS. The inner and outer span of the present study were based on measurement of only
bend fixture are 10 and 20 mm, respectively. The cross-head displacements, eq. (4) cannot be utilized
bend bars had a rectangular cross-section with directly. Thus, the quantity (P/bh3)(1/(Wq-i nominal dimensions of 5.08 mm thick by 4.00 mm PL/8KbhGxz)) is normalized by a quantity
wide. These dimensions were limited essentially by C(P/bh3 )/Wq which is obtained from. the bend test
the available size of the hot pressed specimens. The of the monolithic MoSi2 specimens and is also
orientation of the specimens was such that the
tensile and compressive faces of the bend bars lay 2400
perpendicular to the hot pressing direction and
parallel to the lamina plane. The surfaces of the 2000o

bend bars were ground using SiC abrasive paper up
to 320 grit with the final grinding direction parallel 1600-

to the bar axis. The testing was done at a cross- z
head speed of 0.005 in/min, and the load was I 1200-

* recorded as a function of cross head displacement. .2

Since objective of the study was to compare the Soo

stiffness and flexural strength of specimens with
different sizes of Nb reinforcement and no Nb 400

reinforcement, no effort was made to strain gage
the specimens in as much as the testing condition 0 ,
was held constant. 0 0.42 0.84 1.26 1.68

To find out residual thermal stresses in the displacement, mm
laminates, coefficients of the thermal expansion ofthe Nb foils used and hot pressed monolithic Fig. 2 Typical load-displacement curves of 4-poinl bend test
the foils w esued a inga dilatometer with a on MoSi2 laminates reinforced by 20 vol.% of Nb
MoSi 2 were measured using laminae with a thickness of 0.5 mm.
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I
linearly proportional to the bending modulus of laminae are plotted in Fig. 3. As anticipated, Fig. 3
the specimens. The C in the aforementioned shows that the addition of Nb reinforcement
quantity is a constant taking into account the decreases moduli of the laminates and the moduli
deflection due to the shear deformation of the of the laminates decrease with decreasing the

beam and is derived from the stress function thickness of the Nb laminae. The results are in
proposed by Ugural and Fenster 116). The good agreement with the fact that the moment of
expression of C is inertia of the cross section stemmed form MoSi 2becomes smaller and smaller with decreasing Nb

C = 1 + 2(1+Ao)(h/L)2 /0.84 thickness while the volume fraction of Nb laminae
is kept constant. It is noted that the normalized

where u is the Poisson's ratio of the beam, and L slopes and moduli show the same trend of stiffness
and h are defined in Fig. 1. The normalized variation with the thickness of the Nb laminae,

quantity is called as normalized slope throughout indicating eq. (3) is an adequate equation to describe

the text for convenience. The normalized slopes
measured are listed in table 1. For comparison, Mater. 1 a1  a12  a3
effective bending moduli calculated from eq. (3) are Mater. 2 At.
also normalized by elastic modulu,; i MoSi 2 and
the results denoted as normalized modulus 1 are
also included in table 1. The data of the normalized3 slope and modulus I versus thickness of the Nbl

Table I. Summary of the normalized stiffness of thelaminates

Material 1.0 mm 0.5 mm 0.25 mnm 0.127 mm
Nbreinf. Nb reinf. Nb reinf. Nb reinf. Unloaded { 4

INorm. state
slope 0.990 0.925 0.885 0.845

Norm. (a)
modulus 1 0.995 0.941 0.913 0.884
Norm. a curve for laminates
modulus 2 0.994 0.930 0.895 0.865 without residual-------. ---. --. -.- .------------------------------ .-.-.------------------ s tres s es

~.a ___________________Mater. 2

0.9 curve for the
0.V laminates

/Y2 shown in (a)

•- O. (31""•"Mater. I

--- Norm. slope

0----- Norm. modulus 1
0.7 L0J

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 Fig. 4 A schematic showing how residual thermal stresses

Thickness of Nb laminae, mm affect elastic modulus of the laminate. (a) Stress

Fig. 3 Comparison between measured normalized slopes distribution in the laminate during a tensile loading,
and calculated moduli as a function of the thickness (b) the corresponding stress-strain curve of the
of Nb laminae. laminate.

I1 25
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the effective bending moduli of the laminates, contribute to the bending modulus of the laminate
By definition, the normalized slope should as the bending load is increased. The final bending

be exactly equal to the normalized modulus 1. modulus of the laminate depends on how much
However, Fig. 3 shows that the normalized moduli MoSi 2 and Nb make contributions. To find out
are always higher than the normalized slopes. The this, the stress distribution in the laminates
discrepancies are believed to be due to residual reinforced by different thicknesses of Nb laminae
thermal stresses in the laminates. The effect of were calculated using equations (5) - (9). The
residual thermal stresses on the elastic modulus of maximum bending load in the calculation was
laminates can be illustrated ichematically in Fig. 4. determined with an assumption that the outer
Suppose the laminate shown in Fig. 4 has such layer of MoSi2 can only sustain a tensile stress of
residual stresses that material 1 is in compression 319 MPa which is the mean strength of MoSi2
and material 2 is in tension. When a tensile stress, measured in the present study. The residual

al, is applied to the laminate in a direction parallel thermal stresses were taken into account by

to the lamina plane, the modulus of the laminate superimposing them to the stress field induced by

stems only from material 2 because material 1 does the bending moment. The results are plotted in
not carry any load at this stage, but simply change to Fig. 5. Note that all the laminates used did not have
less strained state. Only after the tensile stress is 3

above 02 which make material 1 restore to totally 2

unstrained state, does material 1 begin to contribute 2
modulus to the laminate. To verify this is the case E
in the present study, calculation of residual thermal E
stresses in the laminates were carried out using .r 0
equations (10) - (16) with an assumption that no -ýP
strain relaxation occurs during the cooling of the . .
specimens form 8000C to room temperature. The
coefficients of thermal expansion of the Nb and -2
MoSi 2 used in the calculation for this temperature .3 ,
range were 7.599 x 10-6 /oC and 8.227 x 10-6 /oC, .400 0 400 -400 0 400

respectively, which were measured in the present stress, MPa stress, MPa
study. The calculated results are listed in table 2. As
seen from the table, Nb laminae are in compression (a) (b)
while MoSi2 matrix is in tension in the as-hot
pressed laminates. Therefore, according to the
hypothesis proposed earlier, the bending modulus
of the tensile part of the beam comes only from 2

MoSi2, and that of the compressive part of the
beam comes only from Nb at least at early stage of 1

the loading. More and more MoSi2 and Nb 0

Table 2. Summary of the residual thermal stresses . - 1
and strains in the as-hot pressed laminates

------------------. --------------. --------------------... ---.. --.. 2
Lamina Nb MOSi2

Unconstrained -400 0 400 -400 0 400

strain, eT " 6.079xi0-3  "6.582xi0-3 stress, MPa MPa
Final thermal stress,
strain, eT - 6.539x10- 3  

- 6.539x10- 3  (c) (d)
Residual thermal Fig. 5 Calculated stress distribution in the MoSi2 laminates
strain, eR 4.599x 10-4  4.249x10-5  reinforced by 20 vol.% of Nb laminae witha
Residual thermal thickness of (a) 1.0 n,:-., (b) 0.5 mm, (c) 0.25 mm
stress, SR -79.16 MPa 19.40 MPa and (d) 0.127 mm.
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U contributions from Nb foils in the tensile part of stress of 319 MPa which is the mean strength of
the beam because the Nb laminae still have not MoSi2 measured in the present study. Note that the
changed from compression to tension. In light of laminate plate theory predicts a decrease in the
this reasoning, eq. (3) was used to calculate the strength with decreasing thickness of Nb lamina.
moduli of the laminates without taking However, the experimental results do not exhibit
contributions of half Nb laminae into account. The such behavior. Also note that there exist a large
moduli obtained were again normalized by the scatter in the data of the strengths. Each
modulus of MoSi2 and referred to as normalized experimental datum point in Fig. 7 is the results of
modulus 2 as shown in table 1. Fig. 6 shows the 12 specimens which come from 3 batches of hot
comparison among the normalized slope, modulus pressing. If the strengths are examined in terms of
1 and modulus 2. It is obvious that the normalized each batch of the hot pressing, the scatter of the data
modulus 2 fits the experimental data better than becomes much smaller, suggesting processing
the normalized modulus 1, indicating that residual factors play a role in the strength of the laminates.
stresses indeed affect the moduli of the laminates. Examination of microstructures of the MoSi2
According to the hypothesis proposed, the bending matrices in different laminates revealed that size
moduli of the laminates should change gradually and volume fraction of porosity and grain size

during the bending test, i. e. the slopes of the load- varied from batch to batch. Fig. 8 (a) - (c) show some
displacement curves should change gradually. This typical microstructures of MoSi2 matrices from
is very hard to ascertain in the present study different laminates, and the quantitative
because the change is very small and no strain gage measurement of the microstructure and the
is used. corresponding strength measured are summarized

in table 3. The mean lineal intercept, L3, used in
4.2 FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF THE LAMINATES table 3 is not a diameter, but is frequently used to
- The measured mean strengths of all the laminates estimate diameters [17,18]. It is noted that the
as a function of thickness of the Nb lamina are smallest grain size measured is close to the starting
plotted in Fig. 7. For comparison, the predicted size of MoSi 2 powder used which is -5 gm in
flexural strengths of the laminates calculated using diameter. Change of the grain size within
eqs. (5) - (9) are also included in Fig. 7. In the controlled variation of hot pressing temperature of
calculation the residual thermal stresses are only ± 50C indicates that the hot pressing
superimposed to the stresses field induced by the temperature used in the present study is the critical
bending moment and an assumption is made that temperature at which grain growth is about to
the outer layer of MoSi2 can only sustain a tensile occur. It is also noted that strength scatter becomes

1.0 smaller when strength is reported based on the data

from the subgroups. Such change of the strength is

, 0. 45000.940 Basic

400 " 0.Smm 1 0.127mm n
= 350 Nb reinf .

-4-Norm. slope W 300 T I
V. Norm. modulus 1 250 mm

I.0mm 0.25 mm
7Norm modulus 2 200 fren. Nb reinf.

r. 1500
I .. .. 1O0calculatedI 0.6 -A- 10D~a~

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 50 measured

Thickness of Nb laminae, mm 0
SFig. 6 Comparison among measured normalized slopes and Fig. 7 A plot showing measured and calculated meanFig.6 Cmpaiso amog masued ormaize slpesandflexural strengths Of MoSi2 laminates reinforced by

calculated normalized moduli with contribution of all 20 vol.% of Nb laminae as a fianrtion of the thickness
Nb laminae and of only half Nb laminae. of the Nb larninae.
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(c)

Fig. 8 Optical mnicrostructures Of MOSi2. Top micrographs are as-polished surfaces showing porosity features;
bottom micrographs are the corresponding polarized light images showing grain features. (a) The
monolithic MoSi2, (b) the MoSi 2 matrix in the laminates reinforced by 1.0 mm thick Nb lamiinae. and
(c) the MOSi2 matrix in the laminates reinforced by 0.5 mm thick Nb laminae.

believed due to the change of the microstructures porosity is much smaller than that of the
assow n i. ndtbl .machining flaw, -30 pm, produced by grinding
It is well known that the strength of brittle with 320 grit SiC abrasive paper [21,221. Change of

materials, especially ceramics, are controlled by two the volume fraction of porosity did not show
main sets of paramneters, L. e. material parameters systematic effects on the strength as seen in table 3.
(such as composition, crystal structure, size and Thus, the change of the strength is attributed to
volume fraction of porosity, grain size, surface change of the grain size. Table 3 shows that the
condition, cracks and internal stresses from strength decreases with increasing grain size within
thermal expansion anisotropy or phase each group. Similar grain size dependence of
transformation, etc. ) and environmental strength were observed in other ceramics 120, 22-25).
parameters (such as temperature, atmosphere, Such grain size dependence of strength is believed
strain rate and loading methods, etc. ). The relevant dlue to internal stresses fromt thermal expansion
variables in the present study arc size and volume anisotropy of the nonictbic MoSi 2 and the change
fraction of porosity, grain size, surface condition of resistance to crack propagation for such specific
and internal stresses, because other parameters size of the machining flaw because the ratio of
have been kept constant. Pores play a two-fold machining tlaw~ to graiii size is about I -3 in the
function in thv strength of brittle materials; ioie is present case depetnding on whether the rniximurn
as fracture origin 119), the ot her is reduction (if the or average' grain %I/,,is wwliid 1213..61,
effective solid area1 which resist-, fr. owhre 121)1. lin the T'Il a void thevlwti t'I o1 mierostructurte on lfhe
present cast, the~ poiro" ,11 ai not 114, conitrolling, la~tor ~gr'itli ll' 1'teriilS fd51sI'rd front latmui~iat-.



Table 3. Microstructural properties of the matrices and the corresponding flexural strengths of the
laminated composites

Group Monolithic MoSi2 1.0 mm Nb reinf. 0.5 mm Nb rcinf.
Subgroup HPl HP2 HP3 HP4 HP5 HP6
Strength, MPa 393±60 251±17 363±30 288±67 284±38 253±26

Volume fraction
of porosity (%) 6.04±0.93 6.78±1.11 9.28±0.99 5.82±0.47 6.18±0.66 6.87±1.70
Mean lineal intercept
of porosity, L3, (mm) 0.81±0.07 1.00±0.05 1.15±0.10 0.93±0.05 0.81±0.04 1.23±0.15
Mean lineal intercept
of grain, L3 , (mm) 4.88±0.23 9.75±2.88 4.94±0.53 7.32±2.46 6.09±1.47 10.97±2.74
Largest grain
diameter (mm) 24.39 48.78 12.19 46.34 24.39 48.78

in Fig. 9. Calculated strengths from laminate plate However, effect of the microstructure of the brittle
theory are also included in the figure with an matrix could be very strong and overshadows the
assurr. ion that the outer layer of MoSi2 can only effect of the addition of ductile phase.
carry a tensile stress of 393 MPa which is the mean
strength of the monolithic MoSi2 specimens with V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

average grain size of 4.88 gim. Note that the
experimental data of subgroup C is well below the The present set of experiments show that

prediction, which is attributed to a relatively large toughening brittle matrix by incorporating a ductile
-'rain size of subgroup C specimens. Therefore, all phase with a low elastic modulus is accompanied

a. all the calculated data in Fig. 9 fit the by a reduction in the stiffness of the composites. As

experimental data better than in Fig. 7 which does much as 15% reduction in flexural stiffness is
not exclude the effect of grain size. Thus, it is observed in the MoSi2 laminates toughened by 20

concluded that when microstructure of the brittle vol.% of Nb laminae with a thickness of 0.127 mm.

matrix is kept constant, the laminate plate theory The magnitude of the reduction in flexural

could be used to describe the strength of brittle stiffness is a function of the thickness of the Nb

matrix laminates reinforced by ductile phase. laminae, as predicted by the laminate plate theory
50 and confirmed in the present investigation. At a

I0 A constant volume fraction of the reinforcement, the
4. 450 thicker the Nb laminae, the higher the stiffness of
400 B the laminates. Residual thermal stresses in the

I "350 laminates is found to have influence on the
Z 0stiffness of the laminates. Such effect always

4)300 " 250decreases the stiffness of the composites regardless
250 of the loading methods. The use of the laminate
S200 plate theory is found to predict the stiffness of theIX So150 c MoSi 2 /Nb laminates quite well as long as the€::: [ calculated

r. measured residual thermal stresses is taken into account.
10 The measurement of the flexural strengths

:2 50 indicates that flexural strength is also decreased
c with the incorporation of a ductile phase with a

Fig. 9 A plot of mean flexural strengths measured and low elastic modulus. Such decrease becomes larger
calculated from the laminates with similar grain size of as the Nb laminae become thinner at a constant
MoSi 2 matrix. The grain size of the MoSi2 matrices volume fraction of the Nb reinforcement. The
and the laminated composites are observed decrease in the strength can be estimated
A: 4.88 mm, monolithic MoSi?:
B: 4.94 mm, 1.0 mm Nb reinforced; using the laminate plate theory so long as the
C: 6.09 mm, 0.5 mm Nb reinforced; microstructure of the matrix is kept constant In
D: 4.86 mm, 0.25mm Nbreinfor,:J; the present instance, the microstructure of the
E:5.74mm, 0.127mm Nbreinforced matrix shows a strong influence on the flexural
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Interfacial modification in Nb/MoSi2 composites and its effects on

3 fracture toughness

3 L. Xiao and R. Abbaschian
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611 (USA)

"Abstract

Niobium-reinforced MoSit composites have shown a large improvement in fracture toughness over the MoSit matrix.
However, the chemical incompatibility of niobium with MoSi2 has to be solved for high-temperature structural applica-
tions of the composite. In addition, the effects of interfacial coatings on the fracture toughness of ductile-phase-reinforced
composites need to be investigated to find the optimum toughening effect of niobium reinforcement. In the present study
different oxide coatings, A120. and ZrO2, were applied to niobium reinforcement and effectiveness of the coatings as
diffusion barriers was evaluated. The mechanical behavior and the fractographic characteristics of constrained niobium
were also examined. Finally, the effect of the coatings on fracture toughness of the composites was studied and compared
with predictions based upon tensile tests on a single constrained niobium reinforcement. The results are discussed in
terms of the interfacial fracture energy and micromechanical models of ductile-phase-reinforced composites.

1. Introduction of the coatings as a diffusion barrier was evaluated.
Effects of the coatings on the diffusion path of the corn-

Molybdenum disilicide is an attractive candidate posites and the fractographic characteristics of the
material for elevated-temperature structure applica- ductile reinforcement were also examined. Further-
tions because of its high melting temperature more, effects of the coatings on the toughness of the
(2030 C), and excellent oxidation resistance at composites were studied and compared with predic-
elevat -d temperatures. However, it has a low fracture tions based upon tensile tests on a single constrained
toughness at ambient temperatures hnd a high creep niobium reinforcement.
rate at high temperatures. Toughening of the material
can be achieved by the incorporation of a ductile

second phase [1 -61. Previous studies [7, 8] have shown
that incorporating niobium filaments or foils into the 2. Experimental details
MoSi2 matrix is a feasible approach to improving the
toughness. For example, it has been shown [81 that the A120 3 coating on niobium foils was produced by a
fracture toughness of MoSiz can be increased to sol-gel technique and ZrO, coating was obtained by
around 12 MPa Mn12 by the incorporation of 20 vol.% dipping the foils into a ZrO2 coating solution. Details
of niobium filaments. However, the resulting com- of the coating procedures can be found elsewhere [7].
posites are unstable at elevated temperatures because Model composites of MoSi 2 reinforced by 20 vol.% of
niobium reacts with MoSi2, forming other brittle inter- uncoated or coated niobium foils were produced by
metallic compounds such as (Mo,Nb),Sij at the inter- hot pressing at 1400 *C for I h under a pressure of 40
face. The formation of the interfacial compounds at the MPa. The thickness of niobium foils used was 0.25 mm
expense of the ductile reinforcement not only degrades and the volume fraction of niobium reinforcements was
the toughening effect of the ductile phase, but also controlled by stacking niobium foils with MoSi,.
causes a notch effect on the ductile phase 19). There- powders in an appropriate thickness ratio.
fore, the use of an inert diffusion barrier coating on the The fracture toughness of the composites was
reinforcement is essential to decrease the interface measured by four-point bending on 3.81 x 5.08 x 25.4
interactions during processing, and also to maintain the mm,3 chevron notched specimens with an inner and
integrity of the ductile phase at elevated service outer span of III atnd 210 nm, using a hydro-servo con-
temperatures. trolled MTS with a cross-head speed of 4 x 10 -' nun

In the present study, oxide coatings (A120 1 and s -. The chevron notch on the laminated composites
ZrO,) were applied to the surface of the niobium was cut perpendicular to the foil plane using a diamond3 reinforcement prior to conipositing. The effectiveness wafering blade.

I
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The investigation of the effect of the coatings on the the interface. The resulting interaction region consisted
mechanical behavior of the constrained ductile phase of
was achieved by tensile tests on precracked specimens, Nb1Nb5Si311(Nb, Mo)Si, 1(Mo, Nb)SSi311MoSi2
as shown in Fig. 1. The test specimens were prepared
by stacking a niobium foil with two layers of MoSi2  However, it was found that (Mo,Nb)5 Si3 existed in a
powder at an appropriate ratio to form niobium foil discrete form rather than a continuous layer. Most
sandwiched discs and then hot pressing under the same (Mo,Nb)5 Si 3 was formed around the dark areas in Fig.
conditions as described for the laminated composites. 2 which were porosities or SiO 2. A high magnifica-
The discs were then cut into rectangular tensile test tion of the (Mo, Nb)sSi 3 microstructure at the
bars with dimensions of 5.0 x 3.9 x 30.0 mm3. Niobium MoSi2-(Nb,Mo)Si 2 interface is shown in Fig. 3. The
foils with thicknesses of 0.25 and 0.5 mm were used in thickness of the interaction zone formed was measured
this study. The notches in the MoSi 2 matrix were intro- to be about 30 jm for hot pressing at 1400 *C for 1 h.
duced using a diamond wafering blade. The distance In addition, the nature of the reaction products was
from the notch tip to the laminate interface was found to depend on the processing temperature and
200,um. This distance has been found to be small time. For example, Fig. 4 shows the interfacial micro-
enough not to dist'-t the stress-displacement curve of structure and the corresponding composition profiles
the constrained .. ictile reinforcement and at the same of an MoSi,/Nb sample which was hot pressed at
time maintain an appropriate degree of elastic con- 1700 °C for 30 min. As seen in the figure, at this pro-
straint from the matrix [101. The radius of the notch tip cessing temperature only one (Nb,Mo)5 Si3 interphase

was 0.075 mm. The tensile tests were conducted using
MTS with a displacement speed of 2.1 X 10-3 mm S- 1.

The fracture surfaces of both chevron notched and
precracked specimens were examined with scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) to find the relationship i
between constraining conditions and fracture surfaces
of ductile phases.

1 3. Results and discussion-N

3.1. Interactions between Nb and MoSi,
The microstructure and compositional profiles of an Nb5Si3  . (NbMMo)Si 2

MoSi2-uncoated-niobium interface hot pressed at L ,' ...

1400 C are shown in Fig. 2. As seen in the figure,
niobium and MoSi2 reacted extensively during the pro- -) "
cessing, forming three new intermetallic compounds at - ,

too-7:.t •

Nb Nb 5 Si 3  MD A

, 2 (NbMO)S 2

S40-

IC 20
0 0- oo 20 30..... 40 so ....
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3 ,was formed instead of the three intermetallics, NbSSi 3,

(Nb, Mo)Si 2 and (Mo, Nb)5 Si3, formed at 1400 oC.
Such temperature dependence of interphase forma-

tion can be explained in terms of the Mo-Si-Nb
ternary phase diagram and temperature dependence of
the diffusivity of each elemental species. The available

N Skl| isopleth through MoSi 2/Nb [11] shows that there are
two four-phase equilibria, at 1730 and 1740 °C, asso-
ciated with the MoSi2/Nb vertical section. The isopleth
[11] also shows that the relevant phase fields remain
essentially unchanged below the two four-phase equi-
libria. Therefore, the composition path in the present
"study can be analyzed on the basis of the 800 *C iso-
thermal section [121, which has been slightly modified

Fig. 3. Microstructure of (Mo,Nb).,Si., at the MoSi2,-(Nb,Mo)Si, by Lu et aL [ 13] to eliminate the Nb4Si phase [ 14] and is
interface in the MoSi 2/uncoated-niobium composite, hot pressed shown in Fig. 5. The composition paths for hot press-
at 1400 *C. ing at 1400 *C and 1700 *C are also shown in Fig. 5 by

lines A and B respectively. The non-planar interface of
Nb5 Si3 -(Nb,Mo)Si2 in Fig. 2 (hot pressed at 1400 C)
suggests that the composition path crosses the corre-
sponding two-phase region by cutting across the tie
lines. However, the sharp interface of Nb-Nb5 Si 3
indicates that the composition path runs along the tie
line in the corresponding two-phase region. Therefore,
the composition path for 1400 "C is shown in the

Nb following route:

MOai2,MMo)5Si3I MoSi2 - (Mo,Nb)Si, + (Mo,Nb).Si3 (discrete form)

-- (Mo,Nb)Si, + (Nb,Mo)Si, - (Nb,Mo)Si,

S(Nb,Mo)Si, + (Nb,Mo)5 Si 3 (cutting across
the tie lines)

" Nb5 Si3 + Nb (along the tie line of the
binary system)

100 
-Nb

bN Nb Similarly, based on the microstructure examination
WW and composition analysis, the composition path for hot

Ssos - s pressing at 1700 *C (Fig. 4) is

MoSi 2 - (Mo,Nb)Si, + (Mo,Nb).Si3 (cutting across
I- o the tie lines)

* - (Mo,Nb)5Si1
i 40. (Mo,Nb) 5 Si 3 - Nb5 Si3 + Nb (along the tie line of the

binary system)I, j20
20- Nb

Since the isopleth of the Mo-Nb-Si system [I I] shows
that the relevant phase fields remain essentially

0unchanged below 1730 *C, the difference in the micro-structures at different processing temperaturei below
Distance, g m 173 0 *C might he due to the changes in the interface

-I q -4. Mmot Fucttcrc and compoition profile across the inter- reaction rate which is proportional to the free energy of
face in the MoS_,/uncoated-niobium composite, hot pressed at formation of these compounds or due to changes in dif-!i 7tttt °(" fusion kinetics of the clementcal Npecies to the reaction
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SSi TABLE 1. The standard free energy of formation for some

possible reactions in the MoSi2/Nb diffusion couple

Si * Reaction AG 144,, AG1 ,7(1

so 20 f ' (M 'Nb) i2 (kcal m o l " - ) (kca l m o l -)20 
3 -44.46 -49.76

N' 2 (Nb.J6)8 •2  M S'mo (MO aSa2 + 6 -37.45 - 38.20

. "S'ss3 % (1 - z)Nb5 Si3 + zMo5Si3 =(MovNb1 -,)SSi 3  (7)

M..• -- Reactions (4), (5) and (7) correspond to the forma-

606 A40$ASi3si

800 si3*tion of the solid solutions from mixing of the pure corn-S~ponents. Based on the available thermodynamic dataI [15], free energies of formation for consuming 1 moi ofMoSi2 in reactions (3) and (6) were calculated for twoNb t different temperatures, 1400 °C and 1700 °C, and the

S80B 604O0

I C°@.N) 3 s1 ÷ results are listed in Table 1. As seen im the table, freeNb, at.% (M.,Nb.S energies of formation for reactions (3) and (6) do ne"
IFig. 5. Isothermal sev'ion of the Mo-Si-Nb ternary diagram [121 change much as the hot pressing temperature increases

at 800"C' showing the composition pathof Nb/MoSit2 st s from 1400"(C to 1700*C. It should be noted thatLine A is for 1400"C and line Bfor 1700"C depending on the amounts of MoSi2 and niobium par-M3ticipating in reaction (3), the .ratio of the productsI +NbSi 2 to NbsSi3 may not be fixed as indicated in thesites. According to the phase diagram shown in Fig. 5, equation. Other possibilities such as the formation ofthe compounds formed in the MoSi2/Nb diffusion much more Nb1Si3 than NbSi2 or a similar amount
couple maybe desribed, depending on whether or not have also been considered. However, the calculationsS(Nb, Mo)Si2 forms, b ay the following formulae: show that the same conclusion mentioned above (forthe case of more NbSi2 than NbsSi3 ) still holds for theseMoSin + aNb -is b(Mof,Nb,d l )fi 3  cases. Since no data on the free energy of mixing for

+ c(Nb1 y, tMot)Si2  (1) reactions (4) and (7) are available, the free energy of
mixing can be assumed to be ideal. This may not be an

or unreasonable approximation sined aMoi,Nbdict)eSi 3 is
MoSi2+e(1 -Z)/z]Nb ". (1/5zXMo,,Nb, _j5 Si3  (2) a continuous solid solution as shown in Fig. 5. For this

the ompondsformd intheMOS'/ iffsion muhe moree energy thaing is oropasiiolar amountrn

wher the coefficients a, b, c, x, y and z depend on the perature for a fixed composition. Thus, the change in

Mo~i + ~b b(o,,b ,-,)S'3case,.Snen aao the free energy of mixing ispoftoa o tr-

relative amounts of the products. For the free energy of mixing for reactions (4) and (7) fromthe above equations, it is assumed that 1 mol of MoSi2  s400 oC to 1700 °C should not change the order of thereacts completely with the required amount of niobium free energy of formation for reactions (1) and (2). A

to form the compounds listed on the right-hand side of similar argument may apply to reaction (5), since the
the equations. The free energy for reaction (1) can be isopleth of the Mo-Nb-Si system [ 11 ] shows that the
calculated by considering several intermediate steps, relevant phase fields remain essentially unchangedsuch as the following below 1730°C, i.e. the phase relations between

MoSi2+Nb-(4/7)NbSi 2+(1/5)MoSiS3 +(3/35)NbSSi 3  (Nb,Mi)Si2, (Mo,Nb)Si, and (Nb,Mo)5 Si 3 remain
unchanged (Fig. 5), implying that (Nb , -MoY)Si,

(3) behaves more or less like an ideal solid solution. Thus,
xMo 5Si 3 +(1 - x)Nb5 Si 3 -(Mo,,Nb _ -. )5 Si 3  (4) although the free energies of formation for reactions (1)

and (2) change with temperature, the order of the free
and energy of formation for reactions (I) and (2) does not

vary with temperature in the range of interest. There-
yMoSi 2 + (1 - y)NbSi, - (Nb _ ,,,Mo,,)Si2  (5) fore, the effect of the free energy of formation of these
Similarly, reaction (2) can be broken down into compounds on the reaction kinetics may not explain

the observed microstructural changes from 1400 0 C to
MoSi, + (7/3)Nb - (7/15)NbSi + (3/15)MosSil (6) 1700 *C.

I
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In contrast, the microstructural changes in the inter- has been observed, as shown in Fig. 2. This is believed
action zone at different processing temperatures could to be due to the presence of Si02 and free silicon in the
be due to the change in the diffusion kinetics of silicon, commercially pure MoSi2 powder as shown in Fig. 2
niobium and molybdenum, as will be discussed below, and reported in refs. 18 and 19. The presence of SiO 2
The composition profile in Fig. 2 (1400 °C) shows and free silicon shifts the actual composition of the
clearly that silicon diffuses far deeper into the niobium- starting MoSi2 powder to the MoSi 2-Si two-phase
rich region than molybdenum, indicating that silicon field, instead of the single-phase MoSi2 field. The pres-
has a higher mobility than molybdenum. This is con- ence of the extra silicon is also reflected in the com-
sistent with the available literature data [16, 171, which position profile. As shown in Fig. 2, Matano interfaces

show that diffusivities of silicon and molybdenum in of three elements are not at the same position, with the3 niobium c- .- expressed as follows: silicon Matano interface far closer to the niobium-rich

Dsi - 0.51 x 10-2 exp( - 48000/RT) 700-1500 *C side than that of molybdenum. However, the difference
in the position of the Matano interfaces becomes

DMo - 9 2 exp( - 122000/RT) 1725-2182"C smaller at 1700 *C, as shown in Fig. 4. The results sug-
The above equations indicate that the diffusion coeffi- gest that the presence of excess silicon and SiO2 con-
cients of silicon in niobium at 1400 0C and 1700 °C are tributes more to the diffusion process at lower
2.73 X 10-9 and 2.45 X 10 - cm2 s- I respectively. For temperatures, whereas at high temperatures contribu-
molybdenum, the corresponding values are tions from MoSi 2 and niobium became more
1.56 x 10-14 and 2.81 x 10- 12 cm 2 s- 1. Because of the pronounced.
low mobility of molybdenum relative to silicon, the
interphase formation at 1400°C is expected to be 3.2. Effect of the coatings on the diffiusion path
dominated by the diffusion of silicon into the niobium Comparison of interfacial microstructures of MoSi2
region. This is supported by the formation of NbsSi3  with coated and uncoated niobium is shown in Fig. 6.
adjacent to niobium instead of the formation of At 1700 C the thickness of the interaction layer
(Nb,Mo)sSi 3. However, as the temperature increases, between niobium and MoSi2 has been reduced from
the diffusion of molybdenum becomes more pro- approximately 30 um for the uncoated interface to
nounced relative to the diffusion of silicon because of about 6 um for the ZrO 2 coated samples. In addition,
its higher diffusion activation energy, and therefore a the composition of the interphase formed was deter-
stronger temperature dependence of its diffusivity. mined to be NbSSi 3, instead of (Mo,Nb)sSi 3 for the
Similarly, niobium diffusion becomes more competitive uncoated samples, suggesting a substantial reduction in
at high temperatures, which combined with the diffu- the diffusion of niobium and molybdenum across the
sion of molybdenum leads to the formation of coating. For 1400 oC the thickness of the interaction
(Nb,Mo)SSi 3 at 1700 *C, as shown in Fig. 4. The limited layer has also been reduced from approximately 30 pm
growth of the (Mo,Nb)Si2 interphase at 1700 0C is to about 4 pm upon coating of niobium foils with
probably due to the faster growth of (Mo,Nb)5 Si3  A120 3 . Furthermore, only one interphase (Nb5 Si3) was
caused by the more pronounced diffusion of niobium observed, instead of the three interphases Nb5 Si 3,
relative to silicon at high temperatures. It should be (Nb,Mo)Si 2 and (Mo,Nb)5 Si3 for the uncoated samples

noted that at 1400 SC, growth of Nb 5Si3 depends (Fig. 2). The reduction in the thickness and change in
mainly on the transport of silicon through the the composition of the intor'facial compounds formed
(Nb,Mo)Si2 layer. However, at 1700 C, as niobium dif- at 1700 and 1400 °C can again be attributed to the
fusion becomes more pronounced, the growth of retardation of silicon diffusion and the suppression of
(Mo, Nb)5 S'3 is enhanced not only in the direction of the niobium and molybdenum diffusion across the coat-
niobium-rich region but also in the direction of the ings. Note that the suppression of niobium diffusion
(Nb,Mo)Si2 interphase. Thus, when the diffusion of across the coatings leads to the absence of interphase

- niobium becomes competitive with respect to the diffu- formation in the MoSi 2 side of the oxide coating,
sion of silicon, the growth of (Mo,Nb)5 Si 3 will be whereas suppression of molybdenum diffusion results.
enhanced and that of (Nb,Mo)Si2 limited. In Section in the formation of only the binary compound, instead
3.2 where the hot pressing temperature is kept at of the ternary compound, in the niobium side. In addi-
1400°C, some more evidence will be provided that tion, retardation of silicon diffusion in the coated
whenever diffusion of niobium becomes more com- samples favors the formation of niobium-rich com-
petitive with respect to the diffusion of silicon, the pounds, such as Nb 5Si 3, instead of NbSi,.
growth of(Nb,Mo)Si, becomes limited. The effectiveness of the coatings as a diffusion

Note that according to the conservation of mass, barrier was found to be affected not only by the quality
much more (Mo,Nb),Si3 should exist in the diffusion and integrity of the coating itself, but also by the pres-
couple. However. only a small amount of (Mo,Nb),Si, ence of SiO, and free silicon near the coating. A typical
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Imicrostructure of MoSi2 hot pressed with sol-gel- [201. This coating degradation can be eliminated by
coated niobium is shown in Fig. 7. As can be seen, the improvements in the matrix chemistry. As has been
coating is discontinuous. This is believed to be due to shown by Kaufman and coworkers [21, 22], one
the interaction of the coating with SiO 2 and free silicon promising approach is to convert SiO 2 and silicon into

SiC by mechanically mixing elemental molybdenum
and silicon powders with excess carbon. The formation

(a),: .' of SiC by this method not only eliminates the detri-
"I "mental effect of SiO, and free silicon, but also provides

in situ compositing of MoSi, with SiC.-Optimization of
this processing technique is currently under develop-
ment [221.

M012 .N ., The extent of the retardation of silicon diffusion has
., been found to depend also on the quality of the coat-

ings. For example, the apparent diffusivity of silicon in
7 the sol-gel derived AI,0 3 coating has been estimated to

be larger than 2.0 x 10-1 cm 2 s-I at 1400"C [71. Such

high diffusivity has been attributed to the grain bound-
ary diffusion and vapor phase diffusion through the
"pinholes which are characteristic defects associated
with sol-gel processing. Therefore, in order to reduce
further the silicon diffusion, grain boundary area and

(b processing defects must be minimized in the coating.
Figure 8 shows a microstructure and the correspond-
ing composition profile of an MoSi2 and sol-gel coated

W. niobium interface which is obtained via electrophoresis
with optimiz,:d processing parameters. As seen in the
figure, the thickness of the interphase has been reduced
from approximately 30 um to less than 1 um, com-
pared with the uncoated samples. The reaction product
in this case could not be determined because its thick-
ness was close to the beam size of the electron micro-
probe (approximately 1 pm). Nevertheless, the result

3• indicates that if the coating is dense enough, the diffu-

sion of silicon can be effectively limited, and therefore
the interaction between niobium and MoSi, can beI- prevented.

U Nb

...., -O i

.' Nb5Si3

Fig. 6. Interfacial microstructures of MoSi, 'ith (a) uncoatcd
niobium. hot pressed at 170(10 *C. (h) Al, (-coated niobium, hot
pressed at 14(00TC. (c) ZrO,-coated niobium, hot pressed at Fig. 7. A typical microstructure of MoSi, hot pressed with soi-
17001 *C. gel-coated niobium.
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AIIO-coated and uncoated interfaces respectively. uncoated and Al,0 3 -coated systems. One possible
Moreover, the decohesion length at the matrix-rein- reason is the embrittlement of niobium by the intersti-
forcement interface has been found to be inversely pro- tial oxygen in the ZrO2 -coated systems [231.
portional to the interfacial fracture energy, i.e. the The fact that the fracture mode of the ductile phase
ZrO,-coated interface exhibits the longest decohesion depends on the constraint condition can be further
length, followed by the A12 03-coated and then the illustrated by Fig. 10 which shows the fracture surfaces
uncoated interface [23]. The constraint from the matrix of uncoated niobium foils at different locations in the
on the deformation of niobium is related to the decohe- laminated composites. As seen in the figure, the frac-
sion length. The longer the decohesion length is, the ture mode of niobium foils has changed from cleavage
lower the constraint from the matrix. Thus, the to dimple rupture as the location of the niobium foils
uncoated composites have a larger constraint from the changes from near the tip of the notch to the bottom of
matrix on the ductile phase, indicated by a shorter the notch. Between these two positions, a mixed mode
decohesion length [231. The fracture surfaces shown in of fracture is observed. Owing to the change in stress
Fig. 9(a) and (c) show that as the constraint increases, state during the bending test, a longer decohesion
the fracture mode niobium changes from dimple to length was observed to occur at the bottom of the
quasi-cleavage. Similar to the A12 03-coated samples, chevron notch than at the tip, which leads to a less con-
the ZrO2-coated Nb/MoSi2 system also has weak strained condition for the niobium foils at the bottom.
bonding at the interface. However, the fracture of Therefore, the fracture mode of the ductile phase
ZrO2 -coated niobium does not strictly follow the con- changes from the total dimple to mixed mode, and even
straint-fracture mode relation observed in the to cleavage, whenever the constraint increases either by

I
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changing the interfacial properties or by changing the bars of laminated composites [231 are also presented in
stress state. Thus, fractographic analysis can be used to ible 2 to illustrate the relation between the constraint
estimate the degree of constraint qualitatively, condition and the mechanical characteristics. Also

included in Table 2 is the microhardness of niobium in
3.4. Effect of the coatings on the mechanical behavior of the precracked specimens, which shows the effect of
constrained ductile phases the processing conditions on the hardness of the

* The effects of the coatings on the stress-displace- niobium foils.
ment curves of the tensile test on precracked speci- Table 2 shows clearly that the degree of constraint
mens (see Fig. 1) is shown in Fig. 11. It has been shown on the ductile phase decreases with decreasing fracture
previously [10] that owing to the appropriate choice of energy of the interface, as indicated by the increase in
notch depth in the precracked specimens, the cracks decohesion length. In addition, as the degree of con-
during tensile testing are initiated at the notch tips at straint decreases, the peak stress also decreases, but the
very low stress levels. Thus, the curves in Fig. 11 are work of rupture increases. These findings are consis-
characteristic of the flow behavior of the constrained tent with theoretical analyses of Sigl et al. [241, Evans
ductile phase. As shown in the figure, the uncoated and McMeeking [25] and Ashby et al. [26].
niobium exhibits the highest peak stress, followed by Toughening of brittle materials by the bridging of
the A120 3-coated and then the ZrO2-coated niobium. ductile phases can be estimated with the aid of the

* In contrast, the ZrO 2-coated niobium has the largest following equation [24, 25]
work of rupture (the area under the curve). The
measured peak stress and work of rupture for 0.25 mm Ar(u) du (8)
thick niobium lamina are summarized in Table 2. The
decohesion length at the interface and the interfacial 0
fracture energy measured using chevron notched short where a(u) is the nominal stress carried by the con-

strained ductile reinforcement for a given crack open-

_ _ _ _ ing u, V1 is the volume fraction of the reinforcement
A A:uncoated and u * is the crack opening at the point when the

300 8: A1203 coated ductile reinforcement fails. The integral in eqn. (8)C: Z02 cae

250- :corresponds to the area under the stress-displacementfc

2 200. /curve from the tensile test on a single constrained
ductile reinforcement. The steady-state toughness of

IGO. lthe composite K, can be related to the fracture energy
i m to.increase AG by the use of the Rice J-integral [27], as

so !follows:

0- 0.42 0.64 1.26 1.68 (1- v 2 )K(9)(1Vm:)KmI - AG (9)
oDsplacement, mm E, Em

Fig. 1 1. Effect of the coatings on the stress-displacement curves,
measured from precracked specimens with 0.5 mm thick where v, E and K are Poisson's ratio, the elastic modu-
niobium lamina. lus and fracture toughness respectively. The subscripts

5 TABLE2. Measured damage tolerance, steady-state toughness and other relevant parameters from the tensile tests and bend tests

Material Uncoated Nb AI20-coated Nb ZrO 2-coated Nb

HV (kg/mM2) 131 134 131
Interfacial fracture energy, (J n- 2) > 33.7 ± 1.4 16.1 ± 1.3 12.8 ± 1.0
Decohesion length ' (mm) 0.86 ± 0.09 0.94 ± 0.23 1.31 ± 0.61
Peak stresst' (MPa) 350 ± 15 340 t 30 330 ± 15
Work of ruptureb (J m- 2) 85400 ± 7800 92400 ± 9500 103200 ± 7300
Steady-state toughness' (MPa M r 2) 88 92 97
Damage tolerance, (MPa m'/) 15.2 ± 1.3 14.0 ± 1.5 12.8 ± 1.5
Work of fracture' (J m - 2) 21600 ± 3000 2870(0 ±_ 19(0) 28700 ± 4600

l -From chevron notched short bars of laminated composites 1231.
t'From tensile tests on a single constrained niobium foil (0.25 mm thick).
'From bcnd tcsts on chevron notched composite laminates reinforced witl 20) vo•l,% of nmtium h•amnnc ,0.25 mm hick,.

I1
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c and m refer to the composite and matrix respectively, measured from the peak load of the bend test on the
Using the experimental data from the tensile tests on chevron notched specimens is not a steady-state frac-
the precracked specimens, the fracture toughness of ture toughness, but merely an indicator of the damage
the Nb/MoSi 2 system has been . Iculated using eqns. tolerance of the composites. The previous study has
(8) and (9) and the results are compared with the shown [8] that a primary crack has already propagated
measured fracture toughness presented in the next through the entire MoSi 2 matrix at a load level of about
section. 20% of the peak load in the bend test. Beyond this

level, the load is mainly carried by the niobium
3.5. Effect of the coatings on the fracture toughness of reinforc ,mnent alone. Therefore, to measure the actual
the laminated composites toughness using the bending test of chevron notched

Typical load-displacement curves of four-point specimens, a very large size specimen has to be used.
bending tests on the chevron notched specimens of An alternative approach would be to reduce the size of
uncoated and coated niobium reinforced composites the ductile phase, which would in turn lead to a
are shown in Fig. 12. As can be seen, the maximum decrease in the length of the bridging zone, making the
load Pmax increases with increasing the degree of con- ductile phase more effective in preventing the crack
straint, that is uncoated niobium-reinforced laminates opening. Thus, the size of the crack will be much
exhibit the highest maximum load. The maximum load smaller than that of the specimen dimensions. Under
reached by the chevron notched specimen can be used these conditions, the damage tolerance measured from
to calculate the fracture toughness with the aid of the the bend test on chevron notched specimens may
following equation [28] become a valid measurement of fracture toughness. In

contrast, the fracture toughness calculated from the

K -- P- Y* (10) work of rupture is a steady-state fracture toughness.

B,/W Therefore, only with an appropriate combination of
sizes of test specimen and ductile reinforcement can the

f where P,,, is the maximum test load, B and W are the two testing methods exhibit a similar result. Calculation
width and height of the bending bar respectively, and of the critical size of the ductile reinforcement for such

Y* is tht dimensionless stress intensity factor coeffi- a situation is currently under development.
cient. The latter is a function of the geometry of the Figure 12 also reveals another salient feature for
specimen and bending test set-up. Substituting the ductile phase toughening, that is that the mechanical
measured Pma, into eqn. (10), the calculated fracture behaviors of ZrO 2- and AI, 1O-coated systems are simi-
toughness is obtained and listed as damage tolerance in lar, and both show an increase in the carried load in the
Table 2. For comparison, the steady-state toughness last part of the displacement curves which is caused by
calculated from the work of rupture of a single con- extensive delamination at the interface; this mean- that
strained ductile phase is also listed in the table. the niobium can deform under a much less constrained

It is noted that a very large discrepancy exists condition and much more niobium participates in
between the fracture toughnesses calculated from the deformation. Because of this feature, the total energy
two aforementioned methods. The discrepancy is be- consumed to break a specimen (area under the curve)
lieved to be due to the fact that the fracture toughness for the coated composites is larger than for the

uncoated composites. To reflect this feature, the work
of fracture, defined as the total energy normalized with

120. A respect to the generated crack area during the bend test
A: "f-eolted Nb relnf arced [29], is calculated and included in Table 2. Comparing
8: ZrO2 coated Nb reinf orced the values measured from these tests shows that theBo. C: A1203 coated Nb relnfored damage tolerance and the peak stress have the same

. trends as the interfacial fracture energy changes,
60 " whereas the steady-state fracture toughness and the

40 y work of fracture follow the opposite trend. These
results indicate that whether or not strong interfacial

i20. bonding is conducive to improving the toughness
01 depends on the criterion used to describe the tough

0 0.336 0.672 1.008 1.344 ness of the composite. If the damage tolerance
displacement. mm measured from chevron notched specimiens is uecd as

an indicator oftlie loughnes,. strong honding would be
Fig. 12. lTypical nhml-dn lacu . rvcn of 1)c M desirable. However. it [t• e ( rk oIt ,acture ando•1
chcvrain nochcd tarnimmaics rcIihicc( witlh 2o( vi.,/. of co•cnd d
and tuncoateld niolbium foill. h(•i lre.',wd at 1 400W°(. stea;dv-sitat. t<+)tgll s'•,s ;11c tl11Cd ýIN il1kdiC,1tiv%" ofl 111
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Reactive Synthesis of NbAI3 Matrix Composiles

L. LU. Y.S. KIM. A.D. GOKHALE, AND R. ABBASCHIAN
Departmet of Materials Science and Engineerng
University of Florida. Gainesville. FL 32611

ABSTRACT

NbAI3 marix composites were synthesized "in-situ" via reactive hot compaction (RHC) of
elemental powders. It 'vas found that the simultaneous application of pressure during synthesis
was effective in attaining a near-theoretical density matrix at relatively low temperatures and
pressures. Using this technique, two types or composites were produced: (1) matrices containing
a uniform dispersion of second phase particles (either Nb3AI or Nb2AI with an Nb care or Nb2AI)
and (2) matrices reinforced with coated or uncoated ductile Nb filaments. It was found that a
limited amount of toughening is obtained using the first approach, while composites containing
coated Nb filaments exhibited a significant increase in the ambient temperature fracture toughness.
In this paper, various aspects of RHC processing of NbAI3 matrix composites, the effect of initial
stoichiomeuy and powder size on the microsu'cture, as well as the mechanical behavior of the

cpcomposites will be discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Transition metal aluminides have lately been the focus of increased research activity due to their
potential for development as high temperature structural materials. In particular. NbAI3 Possesses
a desirable combination of relatively high melting point (1605"C) and low density (4.55 g/cm 3 )

(1). However as with many other ordered intermetallics. NbA13 (DO2 2 ) exhibits low toughness
and ductility at room temperature. For example. Raisson and Vignes (2) found that NbAI3 is
brittle up to 827"C under compression, while Shechtman and Jacobson concluded based on a
post-compression dislocation structure study that the material has an high APB energy with no
discernible separation or <110o> superdislocations 13). More recently Shneihel, Decker" and
Horton (4) obtained room temperature mechanical property data for NbA13 samples prepared by

hot pressingof pre-alloyed powder. They reported a fracture toughness of 2.5 ± 0.5 MPa-4m. as
measured by a micro-Iindentation technique. This indicates that NbAI 3 is an extremely brittle
material, with very limited inherent damage tolerance.

The poor mechanical properties of NbAI3 impose a severe limitation on its use in practical
applications. While some attempts have been made to improve its mechanical properties by micro
or macro alloying (5. the development of this intermetallic remains largely in the experimental
stage. We have focussed on the alternative approach of compositing to improve the ambient
temperature fracture toughness of NbAI3. In the present work. the composites were processed via
reactive hot compaction (hereafter RHC) because previous work on hot-pressing of pre-alloyed
NbAI3 powder indicated that it is difficult to reach full density even at significant fractions (0.89
and 0.95) of the absolute melting point 14]. On the other hand. Paine et aL. 61 reported that high
density samples could be obtained by combining reactive sintering with hot-pressing. Another
reason for using RHC was that it offered a unique route for producing the composites "in-situ."
Two types of composites were produced: (I) with matrices containing a uniform dispersion of
s4econd phase particles (hereafter Type I) and (2) with matrices containing Nb filament
reinforcements which were either uncoated or coated with an alimina diffusion barrier formcd "ain-
situ." i.e. during synthesis of the matrix (hereafter Type II).

In this paper, the basic processing steps for RHIC of NbAI3, renctio', sequences, anl the effect of
Type I composites exhibit a limited improvement in the fracture toughness, while the Type II

compo.sites were ignificattly tougher than the unreinforced matrix. Fracture surface analysis
revealed that, in Type I composites. the toughcning was related to crack blunting annlor shiclditg.
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while in Type II composites, an effective load transfer following pmarfia interfacial decohesion
caused an increase in the toughness.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

For Type I composites. pure elemental powders of Nb and Al. and f'or Type 11 composite., Lhe

.Jemental powders together with reinforcement filaments, were mixed in a cylindrical blender for I
hour. The average size of the Nb powder (obtained from two sourece: Source A and Source B)
was < 45 pm. while Al powders of two average sizes (I I and 6.2 pm. source: Source A) were
used. The mixtures were cold compacted into a disk shape (33 nun dia., 8 mm thick) under a
pressure of 10 ksi, followed by hot pressing in a BN coated graphite die. The hot pressing was
carried out at 1350"C with a total cycle time of -145 minutes. A t)pical hot pressing cycle, shown
schematically in Figure 1. consisted of an initial heat-up period during which the sample was
heated from ambient temperature to I 350"C at a rate of 70mC/min. under a pre-load of - I ksi.
After attainment of the final processing temperature (I 350"C). the pressure was increased to 7 ksi;
these pressure-temperature conditions were maintained for 60 minutes, following which the sample
was cooled under pressure at a rate of - 20"C/min.

7 Ksi

. ........... %
I.

rPre-load

20 Time, rain.80T " :

Figun: I RHC processing cycle (schematic). Figure 2 Difftential thermal nalysis showing the
reaction seluenc¢ during NbAt3 synthesis.

Reaction sequence for the matrix was determined using DTA. The composite microstructures were
characterized by quantitative measurements of the volume fractions and mean spacing of second
phase particles, electron microprobe compositional analysis, and scanning electron microscopy of
fracture surfaces. The quantitative measurements of microstructural feattres were carried out using
standard point counting and linear intercept methods, and the compositional analyses were
performed with an estimated accuracy of ± I at.% using a JEOL JXA-733 microprobe and pure Nb
and Al as standards. The fracture toughness of the composites was measured either
semiquantitafively via the microhardness indentation technique or quantitatively via three point
bend testing of chevron notched samples. For the latter, the tests were performed on small
specimens (5x3x24 mm), with a 90" root angle Chevron notch Fracture toughness values
(KIC's) were calculated on the basis of the stress intensity factor formula developed by Wu (7],
using the measured noad-distlacemen curves. All tests were performed on an MTS- 10 machine
a a crosshead speed of 10- mm/s.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Reactive Svnthesis

It is well known that many intemietallics with high heats of fornuttitmi (Al, ) can be synthesized via
a solid-state reaction between the constituent elemental powders. I'revious work I81 on NbAI 3
(AlH, =. 119 kJImol) indicated th:t the synthesis is self-propagati ng in char;acter if a localized high
heat pulse i5a pplicd to the piowder mass. Under these condition,, it was found that a %kistamncd
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I (self-propagating) synthesis reaction initiated at approximately 1000C. Although a broad -
discussion of the characteristics of self propagating synthesis (SPS) is beyond the scope of this
paper, it may be nosed that SPS reactions require a low heat transfer coefficient of the powder
mass. leading to a high Iocalization of the heat of formation at the reaction interface.

Although this method of synthesis is simple in principle, it has several disadvantages 191: the
reaction is difficult to control, and generally yields a porous structure. In addition, the high
temperatures generated at the product/reactant interface can lead to a loss of the low melting
component by vaporization.

By contrast. if the Nb + Al powder mass is heated relatively slowly (as during RHC of NbAI3).
the synthesis reaction is preceded by the melting of Al in the mixture. This is seen clearly by
differential thermal analysis (DTA), Figure 2, of a sample corresponding to the stoichiometry of
NbAi3. The data were obtained at a heating rate of 30"Ctmin. and show a variation of the sample
temperature versus the temperature differential between the sample and a pure alumina reference.
It can be seen that there is an endothermic peak associated with Al melting, followed by an
exothermic peak at around 980CI associated with the synthesis reaction. It should be noted that
the reaction is relatively slow and latIs aoproximately 3 minutes, in stp conaast to the M;h
rImction rates (on the order o meterss) coimonly observed in self propagating synthesis 191.

It is thus clear that when the synthesis reaction is initiated, the released heat of formation is
dissipated due to rapid heat transfer in liquid Al. Consequently, the synthesis not by the
rapid propagation of a single "wave," but relatively slowly at a large number of sites in the powder
mAss. In addition, if external pressure is applied prior to the formation of a rigid network. the
resulting slowr body is low in porosity. This is a key asetof RHC. As shown schematically in
Figure l. a pre-load was maintained on the sample, which resulted in a continuous densification
during Al melting as well as during NbAI3 formation. The pressure was further increased to 7 ksi
just pas the synthesis reaction in order to additionally densify the sample, while ensuring that no
free liquid Al would be "squeezed out" at the elevated pressure. The pressure on the sample was
maintained for 60 minutes at 1350" C to enhance the microstructural homogeneity and
densification. The mi stuctuwe of a sample prcOessed under these conditions is shown in Figure
3. It can be seen from this optical micrograph (polarized light illumination) that the sample is fully
dense (< 2 voL% porosity) and with a uniform grain size.
Effect of Stoichiometry It was found that a dispersion of second- (or multi-) phase parucles
could be produced in reactively synthesized samples, as shown in Figure 4. It can be seen in this
low magnification micrograph (secondary electron image) that the particles are dispersed relatively
uniformly in the matrix.*

I
I

Figure 3 MOanauctwe c( NbAI 3 prnductd by RF IC FUlr.pr. 4 NbAI3 matrix containing a

dilp.!r~.,ion of second phase particles.

This sample also containe'd ciopps'tl iT'' ,lu. fit.,rs. I tosvvr. th-ir prt'!Vcce iS Of DE) c•n•,tcCC
for the purposes of present disciossi.ogu
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Also, some of dhe particles contain a central "core.- as indicated by jffo% s on the micrograph. The
presence (or absence) of the central core is related to (he powder particle size. as discussed bclo%%.

The volume fraction of the second phase dispersion could be controlled by controlling the starting
stoichiomectry of the powder mixture, as illustrated by Figures 5(a) to 5(d). Figure 5(a) shows the
relevant portion of the Al-Nb equilibrium phase diagram with three initial compositions indicated
by lines labelled b~c. and d. The corresponding microstructures exhibitcd an increase in the
volume firactions of Nb2AI (from 6.9 to 27.7%) with increasing Nb content, as shown in Figures
S(b)-S(d). respectively. The measured volume fractions were less than those calculated on the
basis of the equilibrium lever rule, with the amount of deviation increasing with increasing NbI content. It appears likely that the difference arises due to the presence of an Nb-rich core in someof the particles, which also provides the basis for the observed increase in the volume fraction
deviation with increasing. Nb content. Compositional analysis of the samples indicated that the
matrix was close to the stoichiometzy of NbA13 (74 at.% All, while the average composition of
partcles without the core was 62 at.% Nb. Note that the latter composition agrees well with theI low temperature equilibrium homogeneity limit of Nb2Al on the Al-rich side.
Figure5 (a)Potion of b.AdI apua b C d
indicating tin inuitiali-postiasOf 42.
whemostin 6 e ii. wtc). "-d(d)./l 1550 OC
(b)-td RHC pacux!s NbA)3 Mil z
-vc i -mecaminiing dursa Of IN$05

25 310 3S 4
Atomic % Nb

Effect of Particle Size As noted ealercome of dispersed particles ;n the majnix contlined
a central core. Compositional analysis of these particles indicated the core to be Nb-rich, aS shown
in Figures 6(a) and 6(b). Figure 6(a) is a compositional linescan across a particle and Figure 6(b)
is the correponding particle microstructure. It can be seen that there is a good correspondence
between the compositional prorale and the morphology of the panticle: the aluminum content
remains relatively constant in the bulk of the particle, shows a sharp decrease in the core region.

Finui 6
(a) Cmpositonal
tiaeucanai"ui a -

partcle inNbAI3 W~
matrlix.
Wb Corresponding -
microstnacturalmorhoogshwnI eta
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and increases toward the periphery. This indicates a aranmitikit from the tmtrix to the particle
corein the following order: NbAI3 4 Nb2AI (or Nb3AI) 4 (NbW. It was furdher observed that
particles with the core were encountered more frequently in samples synthesized using the
Source A Nb powder than with those synthesized using the Source B powder, while the average
size of the Al powders had no discernible effect on the microstructure. A coxtparison of the two
powders is shown in Figures 7(a) and 7(b), respectively. From the micrographs. it is clear that the
Source A powder has a narrower size distribution and a larger mean size than the Source B
powder. Although no attempt was made to further characterize the size distributions of these
powders, it may assumed that they are log-normally distributed, based on literature 110).
Schematic plots of the two size distributions are shown in Figure 8: a cut-oft line representing a 10
pmn size is also shown on the plot, based on the observation that particles smaller than - 10 pim are
compaeltely consumfd dueng the reacton. It can be seen from Figure 8 that the tracuon of particles

greater than i0 rsm is larger for the Source A size distribution compared to the Source B

sedistribution. Consequently, the fraction of particles which are incompletely reacted would begreater for the Source A powder. it must be noted however that the l0 usm cut-off is not absolute:
severn other factpr such as the locl heat and mass itransfer and the surface to volume ratio of the
paicles wil also affct the extent of the reacton.

IA

Ii !V
3 F•igure 7 (a) Micom•cltur of Nb pode frcm Sowee A (b) Micaosanactre of Nb powder from Source B.

Based on the foregoing analysis, the RHC of NbAI3 is summarized in Figure 9. The figure shows
schematically the synthesis sequence and the effect of powder particle size. The sequence not only
ilusmtates the synthesis and densification of NbAi3, but also a key aspect of the use of RHC to

I which the second- (or multi-) phase particles are formed, uniformity of the dispersion is "built-in"

into the process.

I

a 10 20 30 60

Sit*. rn

Figure 8 Size distribu~tiont 5otl rtv. ,A 1w r' S111ft",i . NCtjll C11CC h'u~lt•ir

w Soufk;c 5 imw'•e"f (wi&hiswim) RIWl~l( NIbAIl t(s, N-sm01ic.)
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Fracture Touphness of TXne I Compltites

The fracture toughness was measured by two methods: (1) microhardness indentation and (2)
three-point bend testing of chevron notched samples. In the microhardness indentation method.
crack lengths produced by. a10O g load for 10 indents were avernged and convened to KIC5 (Mwpalw/) using the semni-theoretical reationship developed by Nfihara et al.. I 1l1.

The average crack length was approximately related to fth mean interparticle spacing, as shown in
]Figure 10. It can be seen that the average crack length decreases with decreasing mean interparticle
spacing ; furthermore, the average crack length should approach that of the monolithic matrix

aypocaly at infinite mean interparticle spacing (i.e. zero volume fraction of second phase), asI inicatd bythe dotted curve. One exception to the trend appear to be :hc sample labelled 4; &.c
reason for this deviation is not clear, but may be related to the very large interparticle spacing (380
p~m) in the sample. Base on this analysis, the KIC of the matrix was found to be 2.5. which is
cls I o the value determ'ined by three point bend testing of a chevron notched sample (1.6

-Na.m). The KIC value for the sample with the smalest average crack length was 3.5 MWa4m,iniaigaImtdtuhnn ytescn hs iprin
indicating~~~~ a liie ogeigb h scn hs iprin160 monolithic

6'403

I 20

I Analysis of the crack/particle interactions indicated that the mechanisms predominantly responsible
for the increased toughness were crack blunting or shielding, rather than crack bridiging, indicating
an unfavorably strong matrix/particle bond. However, in a limited number of cases, crack
bridging and deflection were also observed at die core of some of the particles. T1he three types ofI mechanisms are illustrated in Figures 11I(a)-I 1(c), respectively. Some regions around the

C

Figure I1I(a) Crack blunting by tecond phase particle.
(b) Crack Shilidiag by second puma panicle. (c) Crack
bridguing by the cmorf a muhti-phasm partkcl.I ~ ~(d) Cwma slip awound a micmaclun ine imdcaaion.

I1@



microhardness indents exhibited features resmbling coarse slip, as shown in Figure I IdM. While
this is contradictory to tie britte nature of the matrix, it is possible that Some plaa~ti deformation
many have taken place under the high and complex state of stress generated by the indentation.

5 ~Synthesig of Type 11 Composites

It was shown in the preceding sections that NbA13 matrix Composites containing a dispersion or'
second phase particles could be reactively synthesized with good microstructural control.
Although these particles imparted a limited amount of toughening, the fracture toughness of the
composites was not adequate.+ Consequently. ductile Nb filament reinforced composites were

uniuecoplngoffiamntpr-teamet it RC f hema i lamnt a

ChpedI filaments (0.25 mm dia. X -4 mm) with and without a pretreatment were blended
wihteelemental powders a&d processed as pathe procedure described for Type I composites.

Tedtisof the pretreatment, coattng formation mechanisms, the microstructural and

compositional chrceitc ftecaig t.m usd h cp fthis paper, n wl be

The micrositrctures of two Type 11 composites (with uancoated and -in-situ" coated Nb filaments)
in the as-processed condition are shown in Figures 12(a) and 12(b). respectively. It can be seen
from teoptical micrographs (polatrized light illumination) that in the case of uncoated filaments
(1(). hr is an extensive mamrx/filament interacton leading to the formation of an intermetallic
layer adporosity at the interface. as well as filament degradation due to Al diffusion in the bulk.

B otmthese interactions are significantly reduced upon formation of a diffusion barider
Caig(12(b)). The microstiuctural appearance of the coating is shown at a higher magnification

in Figure 13. Note that the coating is dense, and relatively uniform in grain size. Long-term
excellent protection to the Nb filaments.

Flgwe 12 Mkrresscteue of Nb filonent reinrored NbAI3 matrix composites. (a) UncoaWe
flaments, Wb Coated Nb filaments.

Fracture Touphness or Tvae 11 Composites

Preliminary fracture toughness measurements; of composites (chevron - uiiohed samples) containing
"is-situ" coated Nb, filaments indicated a significant improvement over miatrix. T'his is illustrated in
Figure 14 with the load-displacemntei curves for the monolithic matrix and a comtposite containing
20 vol.% of the reinforcement. It is clear that the composite is significanttly stronger anti tougher

The rroin benefit of these particles may lie in their abitity to strengithet, ti,, matrix at high

Patent apotication edn



3 than the matrix. Also, the curve for the composite beyond the maximusti lo.ad is -tepwise." which
suggests that the failure mechanism' iseuntial, incorporating filarivin necking aind fracture. The
calculated KIC value for the copste(. MPa*,4m) indicated an -500 tr im~rcaise in the fracture

toughness compared to the monolithic matrix.
Ihe general microstructural appearance of a fracture surface at the chcvrori notch is shown in
Figure 15(a) and at a higher magnification in Figure 15(b). it can be teen thait there is a clear

3 comnposite.
evidence of filament putl-out and necking during fracture. There is also evidence of partial
decolhesion at the filament/coating/matrix interfaces as shown in Figure 15(c) (arow). Thus, the

Figure Is (a) Genaa microsirnactuaa
appeaance of chevron notch fractuwc
surface. (b) Hiutae mapirecation

fmctogrwh of (a) showing filarent
putt-an. (c) 11ituaiian a( partial* IhI
inacfsciac dteohesicn at the filarnent/
coaing/mnatrix interfaces (wrow).
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increase in toughness appears to be related to a combination of mechanisms including (I) crack

bridging by the filaments with partial decohlesion at the interface in the wake of file C.ack. and (2)
effective matrix-to-filament load transfer leading to filament de'omination and necking. Note that for-
the filament necking to take place, both partial interfacial dkecohleion and effective load transfer are
required. Therefore. it may be inferred that the filament/coltinoe/miatrix interfaces ha% e optimum

characteristics for facilitating the operation of a variety of totigheninglstrengthening mechanisms.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
(1) Near-theoretical density NbAI3 was obtained by reactive hot compaction (RHC) of elemental
powders at 1350* C under a pressure of 7 ksi. (2) It was shown that by controlling the initial
stoichiometry of the powder mixture prior in RHC, NbAI3 matrix composites containing a
dispersion of second- (or multi-) phase (either Nb3AI or Nb2AI with an Nb core or Nb2AI) could
be formed "in-situ." A limited improvement in the fracture toughness was obtained v.ia thlis route,I ~indicating a strong matrix/particle bond. (3) NbA13 matrix composites reinforced with coated or
uneoated Nb filaments were processed via RI-C. It was shown that filaments without 3 diffusion
barrier coating degraded to an significant extent during processing, while filaments with an -in-
situ" formed protective diffusion barrier coating minimized matrix/filament interactions. A
significant improvement in the fractur toughness of NbAI3 matrx composites was observed uponI reinforcing with coated ductile Nb filaments. (4) The "in-situ" coating appears to provide both:
an excellent and stable diffusion barrier and optimum properties for the operation of various
toughening~strenigthening mechanisms.
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In situ formation of an alumina interface coating in reactively
synthesized NbAI3-Nb composites

U Lixion Lu, A. B. Gokhale and Reza Abbaschian
l'parnaent of .tla•aeri.i .ieme and Engineering. University of Florida. Gainem ille. FL 32611-20e, rI( ̀.....t.I)U

Abstract

Recent results on the formation of an alumina (A1103) layer at the matrix-reinforcement interfaces in
reactively synthesized NbAl.,-Nb composites are presented. The interfacial AhO: layer was formed in
situ via a unique coupling of the surface pre-oxidation of niobium filament reinforcements and reactive
synthesis of the matrix from a mixture of the elemental constituents. Details of the processing method-
ology are presented together with the structural, morphological and compositional characterization of
the composites. The in sim AL,O. coating was found to be stable during long-ierm annealing and acted
as an effective barrier to elemental interdiffusion. Composites with the in sire interfacial coating were
found to be significantly tougher than the monolithic matrix; the various toughening mechanisms are
discussed with special emphasis on the role of the multilayered multiphase interfacial morphology.

elemental constituents or formation of local stress

1. Introduction raisers due to altered interface geometry, are in a

Transition metal aluminides are considered to majority of the instances undesirable. For exam-
be potential candidate materials for high temper- pie, the diffusion of an elemental species into a
ature structural components in aerospace appli- ductile reinforcement can lead to one or more of
cations (1]. NbAl. in particular possesses a the following: a loss of strength, a lowering of the
desirable combination of low density (4.62 g fracture stress, or a change in the failure mecha-
cm-3), relatively high melting temperature nism from ductile to brittle. Additional damage
(1605 C) and adequate ambient temperature also can result if the reaction products lead to an
elastic modulus and compressive strength (above unfavorable interface strength or if the reaction
1 20 GPa and 520 MPa respectively). However, as layers experience premature fracture 131.
with many other ordered intermetallics, NbA13 It is clear that stable matrix-reinforcement
exhibits a low ambient temperature fracture interfaces are critical to the integrity of a corn-
toughness and consequently a very limited damage posite. As noted earlier, inherent thermodynamic
tolerance [21. stabilization is indeed rare in artificial com-

Artificially compositing such brittle intermetal- posites. Consequently, a kinetic stability is gener-
lics with ductile refractory reinforcements shows ally sought in the form of diffusion barrier
promise for overcoming this significant limitation, coatings at the interfaces. Among several coating
However, for these artificial composites the rein- materials, alumina (AI.,O0) is known to be one of
forcements are, in general, embedded in the the best for its microstructural stability, chemical
matrix in a thermodynamically non-equilibrium compatibility (especially with aluminide inter-
state. Consequently, during high temperature metallics) and low difflusivity at high tempera-
processing of the composites, matrix -reinforce- tures.
ment interactions are commonly encountered. In In this paper, a new technique is described by
addition, the extent of such interactions is likely which an alumina coating is formed in situ during
to be enhanced upon exposing the c.omposites to the synthesis and consolidation of NbAI, matrix
high service tenp•eratures. The interactions, composites. The appi oaech is based on reactive
which may iesilt in Ohe tOrmationt of •tlhcer brittle hot compaction (RI IC). v, hich com1bincs rcactcive
intcrnictallics, sigicilicamc iertliluhsitcl of the synlthesis of the icuci ix wit h1 hoIl pcssing. RI IC is
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well suited to the fabrication of intermetallics as
well as intermetallic matrix composites in general
and for transition metal aluminides in particular, '"135

because of the formation of a low melting point
(typically aluminum-rich) transient liquid during
the process. The presence of such a liquid not

only accelerates the diffusional mixing but also
aids in a rapid consolidation of the powder mass
[4]. In the present work, a new concept was .....
tested, namely to expand the scope of the forma- Ti•e. min

tion reaction not only to include the synthesis of
the intermetallic matrix but also to form simul- Fig. I. RHC processing cycle ot'heniatic).

taneously an interface coating in situ via coupling
of a reinforcement pre-treatment with RHC.

23. Characterization and testing
The characterization of microstructures and

2. Experimental methods interfaces of the composites was carried out using
optical and scanning electron microscopy,

Fabrication of the composites was based on a electron probe microanalysis, transmission
unique coupling of the reactive synthesis of the electron microscopy of the interfaces, and phase
matrix and an oxidation pre-treatment of the identification via X-ray diffraction (XRD) analy-

reinforcement, as reflected in the fabrication sis.
sequences described below. The composites were tested for thermal stabil-

ity via inert atmosphere annealing at 1200 *C for

2)1. Reinforcement pre-treatment 100 h. The fracture toughness of the composites

Chopped niobium filaments 250 ym in diam- was measured by three-point bending tests

eter and 5 mm long were used as the reinforce- on chevron-notched speLimens (3.3 mm x 5 mm
ment. Prior to the oxidation pre-treatment, the x greater than 25 mm) with a test fixture span offilaments were cleaned ultrasonically in acetone 20 mm. The dimensions of the tested samplesfilamentsowed rae leanedultrasonicaly in a citone o were strictly in accordance with ASTM Standard
followed by surface etching in a 1:d2 mixture of 392-87 [5], with a 90* r(xot angle chevron notch
HF-HuiN0 3 solution and a final distilled water
rinse. The cleaned filaments were placed in a cut using a diamond wheel (blade 0.15mm thick)

quartz tube and oxidized at 500 °C in a stream of saw fitted with a special in-house built fixture. All
pure oxygen flowing under a pressure slightly in samples were tested on an MTS-8 10 at a cross-

excess of one atmosphere for various lengths of head speed of 10' mm s'; the toughness K1c
time ranging from 3 to 15 min. During oxidation, values were calculated on the basis of a modified
the quartz tube was rotated to ensure a uniform stress intensity factor formula developed by Wu

exposure of the filament surface. 16;. using the measured peak load on load-
displacement curves.

2.2 Reactive hot compaction 3. Results and discussion
The pre-treated niobium filaments were mixed

in a cylindrical blender with niobium and alumi- 3. I. Reactive hot compaction
num elemental powders, pre-mixed to yield a Previous work [7] on the RHC processing of
near-NbAl., stoichiometry. The average size of NbAI7 indicated that sinter bodies close to full
the niobium and aluminum powders was less than density (less than 2 vol.'%, porosity) could be
45 pum and 20 pum respectively. The mixtures synthesized using the reactive hot-pressing
were cold compacted into a disk shape (38 mm in schedule shown in Fig. I. Because the detailed
diameter and 8 mm thick) under a pressure of 10 analysis of NbAIl. RHC has been presented in an
klbf in- 2, followed by hot pressing under vacuum earlier publication 171, only a summary of thc
in a BN-lined graphite die. A previously opti- salient features of the reaction sequences are
mized hot-pressing schedule was followed as given here: the first dominant reaction during
shown in Fig. I. heat -Up is that of aluminum melting, resulting in a
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rapid spreading of liquid aluminum throughout Thermodynamic data indicated that the niobium
the powder mass. This is followed by the matrix oxide(s) could be reduced by a~luminurn to pro-Isynthesis reaction (initiated at approximately duce A] 0, during subsequent processing. This is
980 C), accompanied by a sharp temperature illustrated by a plot of the Gibbs energy of forma-
rise due to release of the heat of formation tion of A1203 and the three possio)le niobiumn
( -119 Id mol'-I) of N bAI.,. Su bsequent densifi- oxides (NbO, NbO2 and Nib.O,) as a function of1cation via pressurization then yields a sample of temperature (Fig. 3), indicatin'g that A1203 is
near-theoretical density, as shown in Fig. 2. In thermodynamically more stable than each ol'the
addition, it was found that, by controlling the Lhr-l niobiumn oxides at all temperatures.I initial stoichiometry of the Nb-Al powder mix-
ture and selecting an appropriate niobiumn 3.2. Pre-oxidation and its coupling with reactive
powder size, a uniform dispersion of Nb,AI parti- hot compaction
cles in an NbAI1 matrix can be obtained. Such The chopped niobium filaments (250 urn in
two-phase in situ composites are expected to diameter) were pre-oxidized at various tempera-
possess better high temperature mechanical tures and lengths of time. It was found that at
properties (owing to the higher melting tempera- temperatures above about 5 50 *C, a spontaneous
ture of Nb,AI), without sacrificing the ambient uncontrollable self-propagating oxidation reac-
mechanical properties. In fact, a slight increase in tion occurred. Evidently, the high oxidation rate
ambient fracture toughness has been observed and the high heats of formation of the niobiumi
previously [7]. oxides (ranging from - 406 to - 1990 kJ mol - )

The scope of RI-C can be expanded to include result in a rate of temperature rise which greatly
the fabrication of niobium-filament-toughened exceeds the rate of heat removal from the speci-
NbA13 matrix composites with a diffusion barrier men under the experimental conditions em-
coating at the matrix-reinforcement interfaces. ployed. Consequently, setting the upper limit
As discussed below, the synthesis reaction can be of the trt~atment temperature at 500 'C, the thick-
extended not only for producing the NbAI 3  ening; kinetics of the oxide layer were determined
matrix but also the simultaneous in situ formation as described below. In addition, diffusion calcula-
of an A1203 layer at the Nb-NbA13 interfaces. tions indicated that, at 500 *C, the oxygen pen~--
Conceptually, the strategy for forming the Ai2O3  tration depth in niobium was limited to about 4
layer in situ was based on initially providing a urn if the treatment times were kept under 10Ulayer of niobium oxide on the surface. of niobiumn min, thus minimizing the potential embi-ittlement
filament reinforcements via a pre-oxidation treat- of the ntiobiumn filaments.
ment. Subsequent coupling with the reactive The thickening kinetics of the oxide layer at
synthesis and consolidation of the aluminide 500 *C are shown in Fig. 4 with a plot of the
matrix was utilized for the reactive conversion of measured oxide layer thickness as a~ function of
the niobiumn oxide into an A1203 interfacipl layer. the square root of oxidation time. The linearity of
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Fig. 4. Thickening ot niobium oxide layer at 773 K under an oxygen pressure of 14.7 Ibf in -
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) f 1 cM

Fig. 5. Appearance of oxidized niobium filaments treated for various times: (a) 3 min; (b) 4 min: (c) 5 min; (d) 6 min: (e) 7 min;

(f) 9mrin,

the data indicates a parabolic oxidation rate NbO nor Nb0 2 were detected, in agreement with
during the short-term oxidation treatment and data in the literature [10], while according to the
that the rate is most probably controlled by relative peak intensities the amount of Nb 20O
oxygen diffusion through the oxide layer. increased with increasing treatment time. Conse-

The oxidized niobium filaments exhibited a quently, it may be concluded that the oxide layer
continuous color change from blue through gray thickening is solely a result of additional Nb,O5
to white with increasing oxidation time, as shown formation and is not due to the formation of other
in Fig. 5 (which shows the color change as gray oxides.
shades), while XRD analysis of the oxidized fila- The morphology of the oxide scale was exam-
ments (Fig. 6) indicated that the major oxide •ned by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of
formed on the niobium surface is Nb,O,. Neither epoxy-mounted and metallographically prepared



3.. i oxidized filaments. Micrograph's of niobium fila-
________________________________ments oxidized for 3 mil. 4 mnill. 5 min. 6 min,

:1". 9. .0 7min and 9 min are shown in F~igs. 7(a). 7(b), 7(c),7(d), 7(e) and 7(f) respectiv~el'y. The common

A JLfeature of the Nb,0 5 layer is a porous structure,
(a)". .0 114.1 as shown in the higher magnification micrograph

in Fig. 8; the amount of porosity was found to
vary from 30 to 50%, depending on the ihickness

(b) o*~_________________of the oxide layer. In addition. significant radial
"a") .0 4.0 "Ae cracking developed when the thickness of the

I.-- oxide layer exceeded 20 1um; this is believed to be
due to a drastic volume expansion caused by

(c) density change from 8.4 g cm-' for niobium to
4.7 g cm-3 for Nb2O5. Continued thickening:1 beyond 7 mini resulted in a non-uniform oxide

(d) e__________________ layer because of spallung, as shown in Fig. 7(f).
I"a Table 1 gives a summary of oxide layer thickness,

color of the oxide filIm, and its stability on cooling
**(*e *)*~ tions of the oxidation time. On the basis of theseT observations, the upper time limit for the oxida-I ,.I ____________________________tion treatment was restricted to 7 min.
41's W.6 401 ".0 IM* '"*' The pre-oxidized niobium filaments wereFig. 6. XRD patterns corresponding to the oxidized fila- mixed with niobium and aluminum element pow-ments shown in Figs. S(a)-Ste). The top and the bottom desmxdithdsrd ocimtyanpatternis are the patterns gi~en in refs. 8 and 9 for niobium desmxdithdsrdstcio tyan3and Nb2O3 respectively, reactively hot pressed using the schedule

Ib

IK 03 lo~u i

Fig~ 7 .....1~crg: ~ ~ .. i~xIid ihti i fjancmI, cm,, ........ ling lo 111C niolittrn lilamem,g 'ht twi tit Fig 5
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Fig. 8. Microstructure of the Nb.O, scale on a typical oxi- Fig. 9. Synthesis sequence for RHC of an Nb-NbAI3dized niobiumn filament. composite (schematic).

TABLE I The various reactions- theii sequence and the
Summary of niobium oxidation time series at 500 *C wnder related sequence of micros tructural development
14.7 lbf in oxygen pressure of an RHC processed composite are shown

Oxidation Average Surface L.ayer schematically in Fig. 9 together with their loca-

time oxide color stability tion in relation to the processing cycle used.
(min) thickness It was found that the thickness of the subse-

(#mi quently formed AI203 layer was linearly related

3.0 5.30 Dark blue Stable to the original thickness of the Nb 20 5 layer, as
3.5 8.85 Light blue Stable illustrated in Fig. 10. The plot indicates a signifi-
4.0 10.20 Dark gray Stable cant reduction in the thickness after reactive hot
4.5 11.20 Dark gray Stable
5.0 13.55 Light gray Stable pressing, even though AI,0 3 has a lower density
6.0 15.38 Light gray Cracks than Nb 20 5 (3.97 g cm- 3 for A120 3 compared
7.0 18.0 Lightgray Cracks with 4.47 g cm- 3 for Nb 2 0 5 ). Linear least-
9.0 22.83 White Spatting squares regression analysis of the experimental

data (R 2 - 0.98) gave the following relation:

described earlier. Differential thermal analysis 414b, -5.07 + 2 .53tAiO,

and microstructural analysis of samples at various One of the reasons for the observed thickness
stages in the reaction sequence [11] indicate that reduction is believed to be due to the 30-50%
the interfacial A10 3 formation is triggered by the porosity in the initial Nb2O5 layer. In addition, it
temperature rise which accompanies the matrix is likely that the higher temperature encount-red
synthesis reaction. The interfacial microstructural during RHC (compared with that for the pre-
morphology presented below revealed that the oxidation treatment) may decrease the amount of
AI20 3 layer is surrounded by a layer of Nb 2AI(o) Nb 20 5 because of the increased oxygen solubility
on the matrix side. This also suggests that the in niobium.
bulk of A120 3 formation occurs via a solid state
reaction with the matrix (i.e. in the post-matrix- 3.3. Microstructure of the composites
synthesis stage), leading to an aluminum-poor The microstructures of RHC-processed
region immediately adjacent to the interface. It NbAI3-Nb composites reinforced with bare
should be noted that, although a similar local (uncoated) and Al2O3-coated niobium filaments
compositional change would be encountered are shown in Figs. I I(a) and I I(b) respectively. It
during A rp1 formation via reaction with liquid can be seen that, in the absence of an interfacial
aluminum, rapid mass transport in the liquid coating, there is an extensive matrix-filament
would tend to level tie compositional gradients. interaction in the form of intermetallic formation
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as well as the penetration of aluminum (with char- multilayer structure is formed at the interfacial
acteristics similar to grain boundary embrittle- region, with a sequence of NbAI3 - Nb 2AI - A12 0 3

ment) into the niobium filaments. By contrast, - Nb, upon traversing from the matrix to the
these interactions were significantly reduced reinforcement side. Also, it is noted that the
upon formation of the A120 3 layer at the interface aluminum profile in the AIO. layer decays to-
(Fig. 11(b)). These uncoated and coated compo- wards the niobium side of the Nb-A120 3 inter-
sites wer' further annealed at 1200 "C for 100 h. face in both samples, suggesting that the
The microstructure of the two types of niobium aluminum diffusion could be one of the rate-
filaments after annealing are shown in Figs. 12(a) controlling steps in the A1,03 formation process.
and 12(b) respectively. It is clear that the inter- Furthermore, it should be noted that there is a
facial reaction zone has thickened for the slight increase in the niobium content of the
uncoated reinforcements. In addition, it was AI;0 3 scale toward the niobium filament side,
found that the microhardness of the reinforce- indicating that the A120 3 formation sequence
ment increased sharply towards the periphery for must also be controlled by a niobium rejection
the uncoated filaments, which is clearly an un- and transport mechanism.
desirable situation. Furthermore, the interfacial Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
layer continued c, Zhicken with further annealing, analysis of the interfacial regions [ 12] also sup-
ieading to an unstable composite microstructure. ported this mbrphological sequence, as shown by
By contrast, the microhardness across the coated the bright field micrograph in Fig. 15(a). The
filament was approximately constant. This is analysis indicated that the AO.1 was present in
corroborated independently by compositional the stable a modification, while niobium precipi-I line scans across the coated reinforcement- tates were detected in the AI2O layer toward the
matrix interfaces in the pre-annealed and post- niobium filament side of the interface (Fig. 15(b)).
annealed (1200 C for 100 h) conditions (Figs. supporting the compositional analysis. The pres-
13(a) and 13(b) respectively). It can be seen that ence of niobium particles predominantly near the
after the annealing treatment there is only a niobium side and their near-absence toward the
limited amount of aluminui,; diffusion in the ila- matrix side reveal an interesting aspect of the
ments coated in situ. AlO, formation reaction: it appears that the

SThe above line scans and the interfacial micro- niobium released during Nhb() reduction by
structural morphology (Fig. 14) also reveal that a alumninum according to the reaction 3Nb,O, +I
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Fig. 12. Mticrostructures of mniobum 1ilanents embedded in
Fig. 11. Microstructures of ni obi um-filamen t-reinforced an NbAI~j matrix after long-ternm anrancgi: a) uncoated fila-
NbAI 3 composites (as processed:j (a) uncoated filaments; (b) ment; (b) filament coated i-toM
filaments coated ini situ.

I oxidation treatment,i On comparison of these
I GAl =5A1,O-,+ 6Nb may be accommodated values with the data of other irv\estigato_-rs[131(60
by the unreacted NbO, ahead of the Al,O,- HV for pure niobium to a rn.a\tm1UM of 325, HV
Nb,0 5' interface. Subsequently, the continued for niobium containing () 33ý 0) O. it is clear
transformation of Nb.O; to Al,03 may lead to that the maximum oxveen coinlnt in the pre-
the observed precipitation of niobium. The inter- oxidized niobium filament,, rnmt not exceed 0.35
face morphology is summarized schematically in wt.%/. This is important. 'ince Stoop and Shani-I Fig. 15(c). nian ([1 3 found that belovs C'0,wiY the ductility'

It was critical for the success of the in situ of niobium was nlýt de~iidand all other
alumina citatingl technique that the niobium rein- mechanical properties \1 Ci Itzi improved atI ~ ~forcerncnts themiscelve d() not degraebcueo both ambient and elc'sated temipera! nrc owini tothe pre-oxidalion treatmient, since it is wvell the dynamic-strain-aL'me ctflc I i1 .4.
known that inlci snt it;i elements such as oxygen
caun ,ignilicantIN etitbi tle niobium. The Vickers .?4 l-ractall (,i/ts

nticroad ncvtmim (d dit c 1 ste-oxidiied tiiohium fila- [he tricittiml e t 'ti 1 Ill t' I nt d it

I t~~~nci toe \i . r im i\,ni~liti 'd s t 1ittt 11 (t t 01C ittI-ItIcMI~cl s ti n' . Vl! it'%1111 tc~
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Fig. 13. Compositional profiles across the A120 3 layer

formd i sit: () a proessd; b) aneaed.Fig. 15. The Al,201 interfacial rcgion formed in sini: (a)

brgtField TEM image, showing a den.. finegrneAI0
lae;()high magnification TEM micrograph, showing an

A,,layer containing a fine dispersion of niobium particles;

t~b 
(c) schematic illustration of the interface structure.

Nb~l as illustrated by the load-displacement curves for
the unreinforced matrix and a composite contain-

203 ing 20) vol.%Y Nb filaments (Fig,. 16). The unrein-
Nb forced matrix showed typical catastrophic brittle

failure after the peak load, implying an insignifi-
c ant damage tolerance. By cont~rast, the compo-
site shows an initial linear elastic regionf. tollowed
by at non-linear load increase with somic tine

Fig. 1 4. Mierostructure of the interface showing a multiliver perturbaitions caIused tnost probably by micro-

%trucitire, crack generation in the matrix up to the maximumi
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Fig. 16. Load-displacemeut curves of three-point bending tests with chevron-notched toughened composite specimens consist-
ing of a monolithic matrix and 20 vol.% Nb (A120 3 coated).

I load, followed by a continuous and stepwise load subsequently on the other side, contributing to
decrease. It should be noted that both the higher the knife-edge nature of the niobium filament
fracture toughness and the higher damage toler- fracture.
ance of the composite arise because of an effec- From physical considerations, it is apparent that
tive load transfer to the reinforcing phase. a certain amount of ductility of the reinforcement

Observation of the fracture surface of the is needed for any significant improvement in the
tested samples provides an insight into the toughness of brittle matrix composites. It has also
characteristics of the load-displacement curves. been recognized that ductility of the reinforcing
Figure 17(a) shows the general appearance of the phase alone is not sufficient for achieving a sig-
fracture surface at a low magnification of an nificant improvement in the fracture toughness;
NbAI3 composite reinforced with niobium fila- equally as important is the matrix-reinforcement
ments coated with A120 3 in situ. The figure interfacial strength. For example. if the interface
clearly demonstrates a significant degree of bridg- is very strong, a high degree of geometrical con-
ing by the niobium reinforcements. Furthermore, straint can lead to a triaxial state of stress, result-
the fracture surface topography suggests that ing in a brittle failure of the ductile reinforcement
crack deflection occurred when the cracks inter- [15]. Consequently, there would not be a signifi-
sected the. niobium filaments. The niobium fila- cant increase in the composite toughness under
ment reinforcements failed typically in a highly these circumstances. On the contrary, for a very
ductile manner as shown in Fig. 17(b). Several low reinforcement-matrix interface strength, the
obse, cations may be illustrated from this micro- reinforcement would readily debond and there
graph; the filament fracture is a "knife edge", would be no crack surface bridging action, again
indicating extremely ductile behavior, while there resulting in a limited improvement in the tough-
is clear evidence of partial circumferential ness.
decohesion at the interface. A closer look at the On the contrary, a significant improvement in
interfaces on the fracture surfaces indicated that the fracture toughness would be expected if a
the decohesion occurs first on that side of the partial interfacial debonding (decohesion) can
filament first encountered 1y the crack front and remove the geometrical conItrints and allow the
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FIg. 17. Fractograpls of Nb-INb1A], composite coated in
sau: (a) general fracture surface; Nb fractured niobium fila-
ment showing knife-edge failure and partial interfacial

reinforcement to neck, while the remaining inter-
face area in contact with the matrix (because of a
combination of the interface bonding strength 1
and mechanical interlock) allows an effective load
transfer to the reinforcement.

The niobium filament-matrix inter-face in the
present instance clearly shows evidence of partial
decohesion along- the fracture surface with asso- :1~

ciated filament necking and ductile fracture. This )
suggests that the interface -1 the cotliriosite tabri- [-[!I Surkc ~cmnci' ,I d i~c l 10-11JI.- icfli' A.
cated by this processing, techniiqueI I)oN.ssesses 'cr It'vt ~~it~:~i~ IIWl ii~'l
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a-e corresponding to a-e in Fig. 18(A)): a is the with a surface morphology shown in Fig. 1 (B),

filament knife-edge, b is the niobium filament while the spectrum for c corresponds to thesurface, c is the AIO., coating layer formed in AISO1 coating layer formed in sit with the
Vin., d is partially debonded matrix surface and e Morphology shown in Fig. 1.(C); the spectra fo

is rise NbAof matrix. The EDS analysis was car- d fond c correspond to NbtAh and NbAIu (mflrix)

ried out by directly focusing the electron beam on respectively. These observations clearly indicateI
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MoSi& Matrix Composites

Principal Investigator: M.J. Kaufman

Objectives

A novel processing method utilizing the combination of mechanical alloying, carbothermal
reductions, and carbon additions was developed in the preceding year to synthesize silica-
free MoSi2 and MoSi2/SiC composites [1-3]. The studies during the past year have been
directed toward meeting the following objectives:

(1) Optimization of the processing sequence for various compositions corresponding to
increasing volume fractions of silicon carbide in MoSi2 and determination of the
maximum SiC loading possible.

(2) Characterizing the phase evolution sequences for the various compositions as a
function of alloying time and consolidation temperature; in particular for differences
associated with increasing carbon content.

(3) Extension of the processing rationale to potential alloy silicide systems such as
(Mo,W)Si2 .

(4) Mechanical Property Characterization.

Research Summary

(1) Process Optimization:

Using the processing strategy outlined in [2], MoSi 2/Sic composites with varying SiC
contents have been processed. hus, far, silica-free composites with silicon carbide
loadings of up to 60 v/o, and with a minimal amount of the Nowotny (third) phase
have been successfully fabricated. Furthermore, near theoretical densification has
been achieved in these composites, with the open porosity being limited to 1 % or
less. The SiC reinforcement size in all the above composites is typically of the order
of 1 'm.

In view of the tendency of the silicide to dissociate at elevated temperatures and
under low total pressures, considerable modifications were made to the processing
method, as outlined in references [8] and [9].
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(2) Characterization of the phase evolution sequences:

A combination of DTA/TGA and x-ray diffraction techniques have been utilized to
study the phase evolution sequences during mechanical alloying and during
consolidation. Significant differences have been noted in the microstructural
evolution sequence with changes in the nominal powder composition. For instance,
while intermetallic formation during mechanical alloying is predominant for the lower
carbon content alloys, the high carbon alloys evolve by initially forming carbides
(such as molybdenum and silicon carbide) during mechanical alloying. These in turn
lead to significant differences in the phase evolution sequence during powder
consolidation. These finding will be elaborated in [5].

(3) Extension of the processing rationale to other silicide systems:

The extension of the processing scheme to process alloy silicide/silicon carbide
composites has also been attempted. Thus far, we have looked at forming in-situ
composites for the (Mo,W)Si 2/SiC system, with W substituting for Mo in the
disiicide. Further improvements in the high temperature strength are anticipated
in this system due to the synergistic effects of solid solution strengthening and
dispersion strengthening. Thus far, silica-free (Mo,W)Si 2/SiC composites with 20 v/o
SiC, containing 25 and 50 mole percent of WSi 2 in the matrix have been synthesized
successfully. The mechanical alloying approach makes it possible to very to alloying
levels (in the matrix) and the SiC content (in the composite) independently. Details
of the processing of these composites are found in [7]. The higher density of WSi 2
necessitates such property improvements to be considered on a density-compensated
basis.

(4) Mechanical property Characterization:

Finally, efforts are underway to evaluate the elevated temperature properties of the
silica-free MoSi2/SiC composites and compare them with composites processed by
conventional blend and consolidate techniques. It is anticipated that the absence of
the grain boundary silica and the presence of micron sized SiC will lead to improved
elevated temperature strengthening due to increased resistance to grain boundarysliding and potential dispersion strengthening effects [61.

Publications

(1) S. Jayashankar and M.J. Kaufman, "In-situ Reinforced MoSi 2 Composites by
Mechanical Alloying", Scripta Metallurgica et Materialia, 1992, vol. 26, pp. 1245-50.
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Alloying", Journal of Materials Research, 1993, vol. 8, no. 6, pp. 1428-41.
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Intermetallics have been the focus of recent interest in the development of high temperature structural
materials. MoSi2 is one of the promising candidate materials for such applications due to its excellent oxidationresistance, low density, and high electrical and thermal conductivity. However, it is plagued by low roomtempeaktur fracture toughness and elevated temperature strength, in addition to intermediate temperature pestingbehavior (1l. While powder processing appears to be the preferred route to the fabrication of MoSi2 [2-8]. it
results th the incorporadon of substantial amounts of an amorphous silica phase [1] upon consolidation. The
pr~esence Of these asmpou~s silic particles is thought to be detrimental to the mechanical properties. as they canserve as potential crack nucleation sites that ultimately degrade the room temperatur strengtnh and toughness. The

elevated -e pe properties am also degraded by the silica due to its softening charac tics at temperatures
above 1473KL It has also been shown (9] that the presence of both silica and free silicon degrades the protectivediffusion butier coatinp on ductile fiber reinforced MoSi2 composites.

A survey of the available literature indicates that little effort has gone into understanding and controlling thesilica phase. Maxwell [63 studitd the effect of varying amounts of carbon additions to the starting MoSi2 powderand reported improved flexural creep properties and decreased high temperature plasticity as a result of theseadditions. More recently, Maloy et al. (101 have also reported on the beneficial effects of carbon additions on theelevated '•mperature fracture toughness of MoSi2 . The beneficial effects of the carbon additions were attributedto the deoxidation of the silicon and molybdenum oxides while hot-pressing.

The present study aims at improving the MoSi 2 matrix by the selective elimination of the silica phase via itsconversion into silicon carbide, which has excellent high temperature stability. This study takes advantage of thecarbothermal reduction reaction for convening silica to silicon carbide [6,11-13] in order to control the
microstructure of MoSi2.

I ~ Elemental powders of commnercial purity molybdenum (purity 99.9%. 2-4 lim) and silicon (purity 98%, -<44
uAm) were obtained from Cerac and blended in stoichiometric proportions corresponding to MoSi 2. About 4 wt. %of carbon was also added to the mixture. The mixture was subjected to mechanical attrition in a high energySzegvari attrition mill for 60 h using 3 mm diameter hardened steel balls with a ball to powder weight ratio ofapproximately 5:1. To minimize contamination from ox) gen, a continuous flow of gettered high purity argon wasmaintained in the atritor. A second batch of mechanically attrited MoSi 2 (MA MoSi2) with no carbon additionswas prepared for purposes of comparison. Consolidation of the mechanically attrited powde : was carried out byvacuum hot pressing in inductively heated graphite dies at a pressure of 35 MPa for I h. The consolidationtemperatures were 1873K and 1723K respectively for the MA MoSi2 powders with and without carbon additio.is.The progress of the mechanical attrition and consolidation processes was followed by x-ray diffractometry(XRD). A Philips ADP 3720 diffractometer operated at 40 kV and 20 mA with Cu Ker radiation and digital data

acquisition over 2e angles of 51-1000 was used in this study.
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I Z phase) and either MosSi3 or CMo5 Si3 (high Z phase). It is also apparent that the Mo0Si3 and/or CMosSi 3
regions tend to adjoin the dark regions thereby suggesting that the origin of these phases is probably due to local
deviations from stoichiometry resulting from either SiO 2 or SiC formation.

I TEM analysis of the C-modified material revealed a homogeneous microstructure with uniformly distributed

second phases such as those marked A and B in Fig 4. The average grain size of the MoSi2 was between 3 and 5
gm, much larger than that of the material without carbon additions, presumably because of the higher
consolidation temperatures. EDS microanalysis (with Be window) of region A showed the presence of silicon
alone, indicating that these regions correspond to the dark (low Z) regions such as those shown in Fig. 3. Selected
area diffraction patterns (SADPs) were obtained along the major zone axes from these and other silicon rich
regions (Fig. 4) and were consistently indexed to a cubic 13-SiC structure with a lattice paiameter (a= 0.4359 nm)
essentially identical to that determined by x-ray diffraction (described below). The SiC was present in the form of
I jm-sized particles located predominantly along grain boundaries and at triple point regions. Furthermore, the
SiC particles were easily distinguishable based on the internal twinning observed. Based on the juxtaposition of
the SiC particles, it appears that the silica that had spheroidized at the grain boundary and triple point regions had
subsequently transformed to SiC. In addition to 13-SiC, both Mo5 Si3 and CMo5Si3 were observed (region B),

consistent with the findings by Cotton et al. (2], who pointed out the possible role of carbon in the evolution of
second phases. Since silica formation displaces the matrix composition away from MoSi2 towards MoSSi3, it
results in the formation of these higher molybdenum phases. The grain boundaries also appeared to be free of any

silica (Fig. 5) although a small amount was occasionally observed within the grains.
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Figure 3. Backscattered electron image of the hot-
pressed carbon-modified MA MoSi2.

XRD of the carbon-modified material (Fig. 6) also
confirmed the results of the TEM analysis. The results
of the peak positions, intensities, indices, and d
spacings of the various reflections are summarized in
Table 1. All the reflections could b; ascribed to
tetragonal MoSi2 and cubic 13-silicon carbide. No
reflections corresponding to Mo5 Si3 or CMo5 Si 3 were
seen, which is not surprising since they were present
in insufficient volume fractions. 0 B C

A brief lt" at !he Mo-Si-C-O system reveals the Figure 4. BFTEM of the C-modified MA MoSi2 and
presence of a number of phases, MoSi2, Mo5Si3, SADPs of t3-SiC and CM o5Si 3.
CMo5Si3, MOO3. Mo2C, SiO. SiO 2. SiC. CO, C02,
etc. Based on the free energy data of these compoui.ds,

I
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1246 MoSi 2 COMPOSITES

The transformation characteristics of the powders were also monitored by differential thermal analysis (DTA)
and thermogravinmetric analysis (TGA). DTA/TGA was performed on a Netzsch STA-409 system with heating

rates of 10 K per minute under flowing argon (lcm 3lsec).

Optical, scanning and transmission electron microscopy were performed on the consolidated samples. Thin
foil TEM specimens were prepared from bulk samples following standard procedures of dimpling and ion-milling
using Ar+ ions at 4.5 kV. Final thinning was done at 2.5 kV at an angle of 130 for 30 minutes. Microstructural
characterization was carried out in a JEOL 200CX analytical transmission electron microscope operated at 200
keV. Elemental identification of the phases was acheived with the aid of an energy dispersive spectrometer
attachment and appropriate data analysis facilities.

Results and Diseusion

The results of the XRD analysis of the mechanically attrited powders indicated that these submicron-sized
powders consisted of molybdenum and tetragonal MoSi2. with apparent traces of the hexagonal MoSi 2 phase.

The microstructures of the hot pressed MoSi2 specimens without carbon additions are shown in Fig. 1. A
uniform distribution of second phase particles with volume fractions in the range 0.15-0.211 were present in the
MoSi 2 matrix. TEM/EDS analysis of these samples (Fig. 2) revealed the presence of submicron-sized grains of
MoSi 2 and second phase particles which were amorphous and silicon-rich, indicating the presence of the glassy
silica phase. In addition, there were considerable amounts of very fine (10 nm) dispersoids typically within the
MoSi2 grains and occasional grains of the MosSi3 phase.

~: * ji?. .,• fl'•.
Fiur 1. Scnnn elcto mirgrp • S.M)

S_ _ -

II
Figure 1. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM)

showing the microstructure of hot-pressed MA MoSi2.

Fig. 3 shows a backscattered electron image of the
specimen derived from the carbon-modified MA
MnSi 2 powder. A dramatic improvement in the overall
homogeneity and cleanliness of the microstructure is
apparent when compared with the MA MoSi2
compacts without carbon. Using EDS, the dark areas
in the Fig. 3 were confirmed to be silicon rich, while
the gmy and bright areas were observed to contain
molybdenum and silicon in approximate ratios 1:2 and Figure 2. Bright field transmission electron micrograph

5:3 respectively, thus indicating the presence of either (BFTEM) and SADP of silica particles in hot-pressed

SiO2 or SiC (low Z phase), MoSi2 (intermediate MA MoSi2.
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TABLE I The overall reaction is thus
Summary of X-ray Diffraction Results

____ ___Si0 2 +3C -* SiC+2C0 (I).
Peak 29 intensity Imax d (nm) hkl*

No. (CPSE It is also thermodynamically possible for the carbon
1 2.872 1340 *2726 3. 00M monoxide to react with the silicon dioxide to form
2 30.325 1391 28.31 2.9451 101(M) silicon monoxide.
3 35.922 408 8.30 2.4979 111 (S)
4 39.951 1832 37.28 2.2549 110 (M) SiO2 +CO --4 SiO + C02 (2).
5 41.675 46 0.94 2.1655 200(S)
6 44.893 4914 100.00 2.0175 103(M) Analysis of the energetics of reaction (1)
7 46.445 942 19.18 1.9536 112(M) suggests that it is feasible above 1700K under
8 57.648 625 12.72 1.5977 200 (M) atmospheric pressures. The effect of the lower9 60.268 193 3.93 1.5344 220(S) partial pressures (due to the vacuum in the hot press)10 62.755 381 11.82 1.4794 202 (M)
11 66.391 762 15.50 1.4070 105 (M) and the reducing environment of the carbon dies
12 68.485 14 0.28 1.3689 ? would be to lower this reaction onset temperature, as
13 72.288 467 9.49 1.3060 006 (M) has been shown by Ishizaki [ 14). Calculations of the

311(S) magnitude of the lowering in the onset temperature
14 75.693 1482 30.16 1.2555 213 (M) are currently being performed.
15 75.911 900 18.31 1.2533 222(S)
16 76.833 172 3.49 1.2397 204 (M) Thermogravimetric analysis under flowing argon
17 85.743 1082 22.03 1.1322 220 (M) (at heating rates of 10K/min) of the MA MoSi2
18 86.051 666 13.55 1.1317 doublet powders witd and without carbon additions (Fig. 7)
19 90.108 108 2.20 1.0883 222 (M) indicated that there were'significantly greater weight
20 93.431 462 9.41 1.0582 400(S) losses in the case of the C-modified material at
21 93.808 246 5.02 1.0575 301(M) temperatures above 1423K. In separate experiments
22 98.961 8419 17.11 1.0133 310(M) conducted under flowing argon at similar heating23 .93 3 449. J 9.15 1.0128.3! 331 (S) rates, the overall weight loss of a carbon-modifiedM-MOSi 2 S,-SiC sample heated to 1773K was about

12.5 percent. Based on the reaction mechanisms discussed previously, the weight losses in the C-modified
material can be ascribed to the formation of gaseous products such as CO and CO 2 during the reaction, as well as
a partial loss of gaseous SiO and MoO 3. The above mentioned weight-loss data must be interpreted with caution
bearing in mind that the actual sample consolidation was carried out under vacuum whereas the TGA experiments
were done in flowing argon.

In.
102.0 MA W5.1

101.5* ...... 16.1A Maie l^ &

1200.0

"- U.OI3 00. a

G .A 1000 12 25s0
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Fig. 7. TGA data showing weight losses as a function of temperature for MA MoSi2 and C-modified MoSi2.
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it is clear that the most stable phases at 1700K (where

most of the reactions occur) are MoSi2. CMo 5Si 3,
MoSSi 3. and SiC. The possibility of Mo 2 C is
discounted based on its higher free energy (lower
stability) compared to the other phases. This is
confirmed by the absence of the Mo2C phase in" the
samples analysed. Comparison of the observed
microstructures with thermodynamically calculated
predominance regimes will be dealt with in a separate
publicaton.

The carbothermal reduction of silica is bestU depicted as occunng in the following sequence:

SiO2 -• SiO+0
C+O -+ CO

I Figure 5. BFTEM of the C-modified MA MoSi2
followed by the reaction of silicon monoxide to form Figur e absen of the bound Si2
silicon carbide, i.e.. showing the absence of grain boundary SiO2.

SiO+ 2C - SiC + CO.

I

5.50

I4. 5

4.40

3.85

""3.30

.5 2.75
2.20

I 1.10i.ito

0.55

0.0 20.0 40.0 60.0 80.0 100.0
20 (Degrees)

Figure 6. Variation of intensity as a function of 20 for the hot-pressed, carbon-modified MA MoSi2
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Consoldaton experiments were also performed on carbon-modified commercial powder (-325 mesh) under
identical processing conditions as the C-modified MA MoSi2.. The resultant microstructures lacked homogeneity
in the silicon carbide distribution when compared to those derived from MA MoSi2 powder, suggesting that the
increased specific surface area of carbon and its uniform distribution that are brought about by the mechanical
attrition process leads to an enhanced rate of the carbothermal reduction reaction and a more efficient conversion
to SiC. Presently, it is unclear as to whether the silicon carbide formation mechanism involves a vapor-liquid-
solid reaction or vapor phase species remcting initially at small nuclei, and further studies are underway to
elucidate this information.

The above results might also be used to explain the defect-free microstructures observed in SiC reinforced
MoSi2 where the addition of SiC was observed to lead'to'a reduction of the SiO2 phase. It is suspected that the
commercial SiC used in those studies contained substantial amounts of free carbon which is responsible for the
microstructural enhancement of the resulting SiC1MoSi2 composites, due to the ensuing carbothermal reduction
reactions.

MoSi 2 containing a uniform distribution of in-situ formed silicon carbide has been successfully synthesized
from mechanically attrited powders. The glassy silica phase that is characteristic of all powder processed MoSi2
has been effectively eliminated and converted into the high temperature stable silicon carbide phase. Plausible
reaction mechanisms have been discussed, and an explanation for the gettering effect seen in SiC reinforced
MoSi2 has been proposed.

This work was supported through a Grant ( #MDA972-88-J-1006) under the Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency composites program. The contract monitors were Dn. S. Fishman and W. Barker and their
support is greatly appreciated. Finally, the technical assistance of Mr. Randy Smith in preparing the TEMsamples is giratefully acknowledged .
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Tailored MoSi 2/SiC composites by mechanical alloying
S. Jayashankar and M. J. Kaufman
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, The University of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida 32611-2066

(Received 25 August 1992; accepted 3 February 1993)

MoSi2-based composites have been synthesized through the mechanical alloying (MA)
of elemental molybdenum and silicon powders with and without carbon additions. The
interplay between the phase formation sequence in the powders and the microstructural
evolution in the consolidated samples is described. It is shown that the glassy Si0 2 phase
characteristic of conventional powder processed MoSi2 can be effectively eliminated by
combining mechanical alloying, carbon additions, and an in situ ca,-bothermal wcductioa
reaction. Using this approach, composites consisting of uniformly distributed micron-size
SiC in an MoSi2 matrix can be formed. The effect of important processing variables such
as the extent of carbon additions, extraneous iron pickup during MA, partial pressures of
oxygen, consolidation temperatures, and consolidation atmospheres is discussed based on
the evidence obtained from DTA, TGA, TEM, and XRD. .

I I. INTRODUCTION silicide. Finally, silica has also been reported to cause

The intermetallic MoSi2 has long been considered a the degradation of the diffusion barrier coatings at theE potential material for high-temperature structural appli- fiber-matrix interface in ductile fiber-reinforced MoSi2.6
cations due to its high melting point, excellent oxidation In attempting to control the oxygen content of MoSi 2
and corrosion resistance, low density, and good electrical by varying the starting powder size and by intentionalE and thermal conductivity. Similar to many other high- carbon additions (deoxidant), Maxwell" found that a
temperature intermetallics, the use of MoSi2 is limited fine-grained material with carbon additions had better
as a structural material due to its low ambient tempera- creep properties and lower high-temperature plasticity
ture fracture toughness and poor elevated temperature than a similar grain-size material without carbon.
strength. More recently, Maloy et alW also reported improved

A number of approaches for the processing of this elevated temperature fracture toughness with vary-
intermetallic are unsuitable due to its high melting point ing levels of carbon additions. However, substantialI and owing to the fact that it exists as a line compound. (-40%) weight losses were reported on consolidating
Furthermore, the relatively high dissociation pressures these samples, r!sclting in uncontrolled formation of
of MoSi2 at elevated temperatures result in uncontrolled Mo-rich second phases. Hardwick and co-workers?
second phase formation due to silicon volatilization.1 '2 In attempted to process oxygen-free MoSi 2 by conductingI view of these characteristics, powder processing appears all the powder handling and consolidation steps under
to be the preferred fabrication route due to the lower pro- vacuum or inert gas atmospheres. However, these
cessing temperatures that it affords; unfortunately, it also approaches?. 10 are impractical from the standpoint ofE results in the incorporation of silica (originally formed processing bulk structural parts, due to the difficulties
as a surface laye, on the powder particles 3) into the involved in the scale-up of the evacuation systems, as
consolidated samples. The presence of grain boundary well as the excessive costs that would be associated with
silica either as a continuous film or as discrete particles such processes.I is expected to be detrimental, since the particles may It is therefore clear that further enhancements in the
serve as crack nucleation sites at lower temperatures, properties of MoSi2 and MoSi 2-based composites are
while enhancing deformation via grain boundary sliding possible only with the elimination of silica (and oxygen)
at temperatures above 1200 "C where the silica softens in the matrix along with close control of the overall
appreciably. In fact, recent studies have shown that stoichiometry, through the use of simple and economical
low silica polycrystalline MoSi 2 demoastrates negligible processing schemes that do not necessitate elaborate

"plasticity" below 1400 9C. 4 Silica formation also alters care during powder handling. Thus, the major focus of
the matrix stoichiometry and results in the formation the present study was to achieve the above-mentioned
of Mo 5 Si3 . Such stoichiometric deviations degrade the objectives through a combination of mechanical allaying
intermediate temperature oxidation resistance - of the and carbothermal reductions for the silica-free synthesis
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of MoSi2 . While mechanical alloying (MA) would result at around 1727 *C. Subsequently, van Loo and co-
in the formation of a microstructurally uniform and workers21 constructed a 1200 "C isotherm [see Fig. l(b)]
compositionally homogeneous alloy of the desired stoi- after examining arc-melted alloys and diffusion couples.
chiometry, the carbothermal reduction process"-1 12 would The only ternary phase in the Mo-Si-C system is the
utilize the reducing effect of carbon to convert silica to "Nowotny phase" which has the approximate formula,
silicon carbide. Furthermore, mechanical alloying would C<IMo<5 Si3 , and a relatively wide homogeneity
enable the homogeneous dispersion of carbon in the range.16 "'1.20'2t Minor additions of carbon to Mo5 Si 3

matrix to facilitate these reactions. destabilize its tetragonal structure and result in the
formation of a carbon stabilized hexagonal Nowotny
phase. These Nowotny phases have the general formula,

IL BACKGROUND T3 TM 3X<,, where T denotes a transition metal, M
represents Ge or Si, and X denotes a nonmetal such as C,

A. Phase equilibria 0, B, or N.'7 The presence of carbon-centered tetrahedra
SOptimizing the processing conditions and under- is characteristic of the Nowotny phases and accounts

standing the microstructural evolution requires a knowl- for their stability. While the isotherms of Nowotny
edge of the phase equilibria and crystal chemistry of et aL and Brewer and Krikorian are in good agreement
the binary Mo-Si and the ternary Mo-Si-C systems; with each other in their prediction of the existence of
these are summarized in Table I. It should be pointed a three-phase field between MoSi 2, C<IMo< 5 Si 3, and
out that many of the earlier thermodynamic and struc- SiC, the results of Van Loo indicate the coexistence of
tural determinations of these systems were in error MosSi3, SiC, and C<iMo<SSi3 at 1200 C. Recently, it
due to oxygen and carbon contamination of the sam- has been postulated by Costa e Silva and Kaufmnan22
ples, as well as due to the high melting points of the that the van Loo and Brewer diagrams are consistent
compounds. with each other only if a class II, four-phase reaction

Ternary isotherms of the Mo-Si-C system, as (MoSi 2 + Nowotny -- SiC + MosSi 3) exists between
shown in Fig. l(a), were constructed by Nowotny and the temperatures at which these isotherms were
co-workers 1' at 1600 "C and by Brewer and Krikorian20 constructed, i.e., 1200 "C and 1727 *C.

TABLE I. Summary of the binary and ternary phases of the Mo-Si-C system.

Temp. Crystal Lattice
System Formula (C) system Structure parameters (nm) Ref. Comments

Mo--Si Mo3 Si 2025 Cubic Pm~n a - 0.4890 14 Forms by the peritectic reaction, L +
a = Mo3Si

MosSi3  2100 Tetragonal 14/mcm a - 0.9648 14 incorrectly identified as Mo 3 Si2 until
c - 0.4910 Aronson'.1 Solubility range - 3 at. %.

a-MoSi 2  1900 Tetragonal 141mmm a - 0.3202 14 a-,8 transformation is polymorphic.
c- 0.7843 However, Ref. 13 considers 6 dec-

omposition to a and MosSi3 through
a eutectoid reaction. 8 may be stabi-

lized by impurities, e.g., Ti.
,-MoSi 2  2020 Hexagonal P62 22 a - 0.4642 14

c - 0.6529
Si-C a-SiC -2800 Hexagonal P63 mc a - 0.3081 15 Numerous other polytypes exist.

c - 1.511
i8-SiC -2800 Cubic F45m a - 0.4358 15

Mo-C J8-Mo 2C 2650 Hexagonal P63/mmc a -0.2932 16 Forms by the peritectic reaction, L +
c - 1.097 MoC = Mo 2C

MoC 2520 Hexagonal P63/mmc a - 0.3006 15 Other metastable forms which are slightly
c - 0.4753 carbon rich such as a- and 7--carbides

exist at high temperatures and trans.
form at lower temperature by eutec.
toid reaction to P3-Mo 2C + C.

Mo-Si-C C1 ,Mo<Si 3  2000-2060 Hexagonal P63/Mcm a - 0.7286 17 c/a changes slightly with carbon con-
(composition b - 0.7287 tent. First structure determination made
dependent) c - 0.5002 by Schachner et al.l9 but incorrectly

identified as MosSii.
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FIG. 1. Schemac of the Nancy othemns of 4be Mo-Si-C system as proposed by (a) Nowotay et aL1 ' at 1600 C and (b) van Loo
eI Ao at 1200 Or-Y N In (a) and T in (b) denote the C-cMo<sSi3 phase.

B. Processing rationale kinetic constraints. Similarly, processing related effectsIBased on the 1600 C isotherm of Nowotny and such as porosity should also be appropriately controlled

the 1727 "C isotherm of Brewer, it is clear that ternary in view of the gaseous by-products formed as a result of

powder alloys within the composition limits established the carbothermal reduction reaction.

by the MoSi2 + C<1Mo0<Si3 + SiC three-phase field It is worth noting that the deoxidation of commercial

should form a thermally stable, three-phase microstruc- MoSi2 by carbon additions without a commensurate

ture when consolidated at these temperatures, provided increase in the silicon content7'- would result in com-

that the powders are sufficiently homogeneous to mini- positional shifts along an imaginary line between MoSi 2

mize the diffusion length scales so as to establish equi- and C and a corresponding increase in the amount of the

librium within the short time frames of the consolidation Nowotny phase, according to the diagrams by Nowotny

process. Here, it is assumed that the nature of the and Brewer [Fig. l(a)].

isotherms is unaltered by the presence of small amounts In the present study, two powder compositions were

of oxygen present as surface SiO2 on the powders. chosen for mechanical alloying (MA). One corresponded

While part of the carbon would take part in the deox- to stoichiometric binary MoSi2 as a baseline for com-

idation/carbothermal reduction reactions, the unreacted parison, and the other was a ternary alloy in the

residual carbon would exist in equilibrium, as dictated MoSi2 + C< 1Mo<sSi 3 + SiC three-phase field, accord-

by the isotherm. ing to the Nowotny diagram [Fig. 1(a)].

For the formation of MoSid/SiC composites with a
minimal amount of the Nowotny phase, it is necessary IlI. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
to start with nominal compositions slightly to the Mo- The compositions investigated by mechanical alloy-
rich side of the MoSi2 -SiC tie line; this ensures that the ing in this study were Si-28Mo-14C and Si-33.33Mo
compositional variations (carbon and silicon losses) due (stoichiometric binary MoSi2) (all compositions in
to the carbothermal, reduction reactions do not shift the atomic percent). Mechanical alloying was performed
overall composition to the adjacent Si + MoSi 2 + SiC in a water-cooled Szegvari attrition mill (planetary

field, where the Si phase would experience incipient type) using hardened steel balls as the milling media
melting above - 1400 "C and thus result in the degra- and a ball to charge ratio of 5: 1. Elemental powders
dation of the high temperature mechanical properties. of commercial purity molybdenum (purity 99.9%,
Bearing this in mind, it is possible to vary the amount of 2-4 lim) and silicon (purity 98%, <44 /um) obtained
the reinforcing SiC phase in the MoSi2 matrix by simply from Cerac and high-purity carbon powder (99.5%
choosing compositions at various points along the tie pure, -300 mesh, amorphous) obtained from Johnson
line. Note that the formation of the thermodynamically Matthey were the starting materials. To minimize oxygen

expected microstructures may also be limited by various contamination during processing, high-purity titanium-
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gettered argon (oxygen content less than 4 ppm) under a 5-6 Am are predominant. Refinement of the powder
slightly positive pressure was maintained in the attritor. continues through 7 h of milling [Fig. 2(d)], beyond
IThe progress of MA was monitored by withdrawing which the reduction in powder size is gradual. The
small amounts of powder samples from the same powder size stabilizes around 1 lpm after 29 h [Fig. 2(e)]
attrition batch after 0, 0.5, 7, 17, 29, 40, and 42 h of and remains constant thereafter [Fig. 2(f)].
milling. The powders were characterized for structure Structural evolution studies of the powders as a
and morphology by SEM and XRD. In addition, function of milling time (Fig. 3) indicated the formation
powders obtained after 17 and 40 h of milling were of traces of J8-MoSi 2 (hexagonal form) after short
analyzed by TEM. For the TEM analysis, powders milling times [0.5 h, see Fig. 3(a)]. Further milling [7 h,
were ultrasonically dispersed in acetone, and a small Fig. 3(b)] results in a slight increase in the amount
droplet was spread on a holey carbon film. The fine of P-MoSi2 along with the gradual appearance of
size (<1 Asm) of the powders ensured their electron a-MoSi2 (tetragonal form). Further increases in the
transparency, amount of a-MoSi2 continue through 17 h of milling

Consolidation of the MA binary and ternary powders [Fig. 3(c)], at which time elemental molybdenum and
was carried out by hot pressing under a vacuum of silicon are still present. Milling beyond 17 h through
10-2 Toff or less in an inductively heated graphite die at 29 h [Fig. 3(d)] results in the almost complete disap-
both 1450 "C and 1600 "C at a pressure of 35 MPa for pearance of the silicon peaks, along with a considerable
I h. To prevent cracking of the sample, the pressure was broadening of the cr-MoSi2 peaks; this is presumably
released prior to cooling. Samples for microstructural due to the decrease im the crystallite size of a-MoSi2
characterization were diamond-saw cut, ground, and rather than the effect of lattice strain since MoSi 2 is
polished to a 1 m diamond finish. Thin foil TEM brittle at the milling temperatures. This was confirmed by
samples were prepared from the bulk samples following TEM observations. Beyond 29 h, milling has little effect
standard procedures of dimpling and argon ion-milling on the structure of the powders, a fact which was also
at 4.5 kV. Microstructural analysis of the consolidated corroborated by the SEM observations, which showed
samples as well as the MA powders was performed using particle size stabilization after 29 h.
a JEOL JSM 6400 SEM equipped with a Tracor North- Powders were characterized for their microstruc-
ern EDS unit with light element detection capabilities ture by TEM. A dark-field TEM micrograph of a MA3 and JEOL 200CX and JEOL 4000FX TEM's, the latter MoSi2 powder particle milled for 40 h is shown in
equipped with a Princeton Gamma Tech EDS unit with Fig. 4(a). Close examination reveals a fine distribution
a light element detector. of crystallites, the sizes of which are between 4 and

The transformation characteristics of the MA 7 nm. In addition, the surfaces of the powder parti-
powders were monitored by differential thermal anal- des appear to be covered with a layer of amorphous
ysis (DTA) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). oxide, the projected thickness of which varies from 5
DTA/TGA was performed under flowing gettered argon to 15 nm. The selected area diffraction pattern (SADP)
(1 cc/min, oxygen content less than 4 ppm) on a [Fig. 4(b)] from this powder indexes to the interplanar
Netzsch STA-409 system with heating/cooling rates of spacings of Mo and a-MoSi 2. X-ray diffractograms
10 "C/min. Errors due to the differing specific heats of [Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)] from these powders not only con-
the sample and the reference were eliminated by using firm the presence of the predominant phases (Mo and
commercial MoSi 2 powder that had been previously a -MoSi 2) determined in the SADP's, but also reveal
calcined under gettered argon at 500 "C as the reference. traces of the metastable /6-MoSi2, which reportedly
For more detailed investigations, powders were heated occurs only above 1900 "C under equilibrium conditions.
at 10 "C/min under gettered argon above each DTA The formation of the j3-MoSi2 at lower temperatures
exotherm, held at that temperature for less than a minute, is not surprising and has been reported during the
and rapidly cooled for subsequent analysis. Structural annealing of amorphous Mo-Si multilayers prepared
analysis of the powders and the consolidated samples by sputtering,2324 as well as in ion-implanted MoSi 2

was carried out using a Philips ADP 3720 diffractometer films. 5 The presence of Mo and MoSi 2 in the as-
operated at 40 kV and 20 mA with Cu K. radiation and milled powders suggests that silicon is dissolved in the
digital data acquisition over 20 ranges of 5°-100. MoSi 2 and Mo crystallites; this is also a metastable

effect caused by mechanical alloying, since the terminal

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION solubilities of Si in Mo and MoSi 2 are negligible at
room temperature although both Mo and MoSi 2 are

.. A. Powder microstructure known to exist over a certain homogeneity range above
The development of the powder morphology with -1500 *C.13 "14 The possibility of amorphization of part

increasing millifig times is shown in Fig. 2. After 0.5 h of the silicon was considered, but was eliminated in
of milling [Fig. 2(c)], large particles with a diam.leter of view of the experimental evidence against it. "' The fine
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FIG. 3. Structural evolutio of the ternary MA MoSi2 powder a a function of milling time. XRD patterns of the powders milled for the indicated
times: (a) 0.5 h (b) 7 h (c) 17 h and (d) 29 h (Mo is molybdenum, Si is silicon, T is tetragonal a-MoSi2 , and H is hexagonal /3-MoSi2).

scale of the powder microstructures and the intermetallic by DTA. A typical heating trace of the binary MA MoSi 2
compound formation during mechanical alloying sug- powder is shown in Fig. 6, where weak exotherms corre-
gest a homogeneous distribution of alloying elements. sponding to 580 "C, 780 "C, and 1020 "C are apparent.
EDS analysis of the powders also revealed the presence The transformations corresponding to these exotherms
of trice amounts of iron impurities that were probably were studied by XRD analysis of powders heated to
picked up from the hardened steel balls used for milling, temperatures above the end of each exotherm under

In order to ascertain the effects of carbon additions identical heating conditions (10 *C/min under flowing
on the final structure of the MA powders, XRD pat- argon), and the results are shown in Fig. 7. Comparison
terns from the binary (Fig. 5(a)] and ternary samples of the room temperature and the 690 "C XRD patterns
(Fig. 5(b)] after 40 h of milling were compared. It can (Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 7(a), respectively] showed that the
be seen on the basis of the relative intensities of the mild 580 *C exotherm is associated with the formation
molybdenum and a-MoSi2 peaks that the formation of of more a-MoSi2, as is evidenced by the change in
Cl-MoSi 2 is suppressed by the carbon additions. the relative intensities of the at-MoSi 2 and Mo peaks.

B. P s eLikewise, comparison of the 690 "C and 950 "C XRD
B. Phase evolution patterns shows that the 780 "C exotherm corresponds

The phase evolution of the binary and ternary MA to the simultaneous growth of a-MoSi2 and MoSSi3MoSi 2 powders as a function of temperature was studied (tetragonal). The 1020 "C exotherm appears to be as-
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(b) FIG. 5. XRD of the (a) MA binary stoichiometric MoSiz and (b) MA

FIG. 4. (a) Dark-field TEM of the unannealed, as-mechanically- ternary MoSiz (Si-28Mo-- 14C) after 40 h of milling. Note the
alloyed powder after 40 h milling, showing the distribution of fine relative intensities of the molybdenum and a-MoSil peaks (Mo
crystallites of Mdo. a - and 16- MoSi2 in the micron-sized MA pow- is molybdenum, SI is silicon, T is tetragonal a-MoSi 2, and H is

der. Also note the presence of an amorphous layer surrounding the hexagonal ja-mo&2).
powder particle. (b) Selected area diffraction pattern from the above
powder particle. [Fig. 9(a)J indicates that the mild 540 *C peak corre-

sponds to the partial transformation of molybdenum to
sediated with the growth of a-MoSi2 at the expense /3-MoSm2, while the analysis of the 750 *C and 935 T
Of P-MoSi2 and tetragonal MosSi~j. Further heating to patterns [Figs. 9(a) and 9(b), respectively] suggests that
higher temperatures [1300 *C, Fig. 7(d)j resulted in a the 875 *C exotherm corresponds to the formation of

decrease in the amount of Mo 5Sij due to its transforma- the carbon-stabilized C< IMOS Si3 (Nowotny) phase at thc
lion to a -MoSi 2, although minor amounts of the Mo3Si 3  expense of molybdenum. The possibility of this higher
were still apparent. molybdenum silicide forming as an oxidation product

Figure 8 shows the DTA trace of the ternary MoSi 2. rather than as a phase transformation product was also
Exothermic reactions with peaks at 540) T, 875 *C, and considered, but was discounted on the basis of the TGA
1030 T were obscrvcd. The transformation sequences data (discussed in detail in a later section), which did not
of these powders were monitored in the satuc mnanner show any inflections (duc to weight loss or gains that

ais the binary MA Mi 2 powders, and tlie results of are normally associated with oxidationt reactcions) at the
the XRI) analysis are shown in Fig. 9. Comparison of corresponding exothermic temiperature (875 *C. Fig. 16).
lthe room temiperaturc I Fig. 5(h)I andl 7501 *C paitterns Furthecrmore, the 1 030) *C exotherin corresponds to the
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MOi "OS12 0M1142 .MeSI2 transformation of the Nowotny phase and 63-MoSi2 to

2.0 MaOli me M-uS13 MOSS1 aMUSS12 the more stable a -MoSi 2 , as evidenced by a comparison
.Mo51 Mo MoSSI3 MoSSIS MoSSIS of the 935 *C and 1070 "C XRD patterns [Figs. 9(b)iU M S•IZ P'Mo2 PMoSI2 P•OM@12 o and 9(c), respectively]. Heating to higher temperatures

"1.0 •[1400 C, Fig. 9(d)] results in a decrease in the amount
of the Nowotny phase and an increase in a-MoSi2.

"0. • The DTA cooling curves of the binary and the ternary
powders were flat in nature, thereby indicating stable
structures.

The low-temperature formation of the carbon-
stabilized Nowotny phase instead of the thermo-

.2.60 , dynamically preferred a-MoSi2 phase is probably
0 250 So0 750 1000 12SO 1500 related to its greater ease of nucleation and growth. The

ITmpertr (.C) stability of the /3-MoSi 2 UP to 1030 "C is also not
FIG. 6. DTA of binary stoichiometric MOSi2 under flowing Ar at surprising. Hexagonal fl-MoSi2, formed by isothermal
a beating rate of 10 "C/min, along with the corresponding phases annealing of sputtered Mo-Si multilayers, has been
observed by XRD. reported to be stable up to 800 C. The higher tern-

T T*R
T T T
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i I I I
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FIG. 7. XRD of the MA binary stoichiometric MoSi2 powders heated at 10 "C/niin undcr flowing argon to thc tcmpcraturcs indicated:
(a) 690 *C (b) 950 *C (c) 1070 C and (d) 1400 *C (Mo is molybdenum. Si is silicon T is a-MoSi7. H is V-MoSi, and F is the

tetragonal Mo,¶Si: phase).
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Major Me M10 Nowainy a.#AoS12 aM*S12' perature stability of the 03 phase in this study is probably
I @U512 -UoS2 Nwotn Nowtny related to the presence of iron and oxygen impurities3. 0P1134 -oS2PMoSJowtyNoan rather than the relatively high heating rates of the pow-

1111 UCSaI11011 P.MOS12 *-#AoSI2 ders; this is consistent with the experimental evidence
2.0 obtained from the isothermal annealing of the MA

Li binary and ternary powders (820 *C for a period of 1 h),
I ~which demonstrated the stability of the (3-MoSi2 phase.

I IiUC. Consolidated microstructures
Figure 10 shows the microstructures of a hot-pressed

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ specimen derived from the MA nominally stoichiometric
2 ~MoSi 2 powd.zrs. Considerdble amounts of second-phase

0 250 go0 710 1000 1250 1500 particles with volume fractions of about 0.15 are present
Temperature VC in the MoSi2 matrix. TEM/EDS analysis of these sam-

FIG S1.. DTA of ternary MoSi2 under flowing argon at a heating rate of pies (Fig. 11) revealed the presence of submicron-sized
10 C/min. along with the correspoding phases identified by XRD. grains Of MoSi 2 and second-phase particles which were
('Nowotny" refers to the Nowotny phase, C<jMo<sSis.) amorphous and silicon-rich, indicating the presence of

7_0 935'C
H.N

T
H

I N

-Z THZ3 T P_4
TTT

20 30 40 s0 s0 70T O 0o 0 100 20 30 40 s0 60 70 s0 90 100
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T 1 10701C T14001C
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FIG. 9. XRD of the MA ternary MOSi 2 powders (Si-- 29Mo- 14C) heated at 10 *C/min under flowing argon to the temperatures indicated:
(a) 750 *C, (b) 935 *C, (c) 1070 *C, and (d) 1400 *C (Mo is molybdenum, Si is sili.on, T is a - MoSi2, H is G - MoSi>, and N is thc
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I" _- (10 nm) dispersoids were fourd within the MoSi2 grains,
along with occasional grains of Mo 5Si3.

Figure 12 shows a backscattered electron image of a
hot-pressed specimen derived from the carbon-modified
MA MoSi 2 powder. Considerable improvement in the
overall homogeneity and cleanliness of the microstruc-
ture is apparent in comparison with the samples derived
from the binary MA MoSi2 powder. Based on the atomic

*number (Z) contrast, it is apparent that the material has
three phases.

Following qualitative analysis by EDS, the compo-
S sitions of each of these phases, as well as the overall

- "•* ~ * -- 10matrix composition, were determined by electron mi-0 g croprobe analysis. In addition, quantitative estimation
FIG. 10. Scanning Electron Micrograph (SEM) showing the micro- of the volume fraction of these phases was obtained
structure of the hot-pressed binary MA MoSi2. using standard point count techniques. These results are

summarized in Table II. The data indicate the presence
a glassy silica phase. The silica was present at the of SiC (low Z phase), MoSi 2 (intermediate Z phase), and
grain boundaries and triple points. In addition, very fine an iron-containing Nowotny phase C<,(Mo, Fe)<5 Si3

(high Z phase) in the microstructure, and thus seem
to support the isotherms proposed by Nowotny et aL
and Brewer and Krikorian'16"2 [see Fig. 1(a)] rather than
that of van Loo et al.21 [see Fig. 1(b)]. Furthermore,
the volume fractions of these phases are in reasonable
agreement with the location of the nominal compositionsI in the MoSi2 + SiC + C<IMo<5 Si 3 three-phase field
in the Nowotny diagram. As mentioned earlier, the
source of the iron is believed to be the hardened steel

b -. milling media. Interestingly, no iron was detected in the
MoSi2 , despite the fact that it has a limited amount of

S - solubility for iron.27 The preferential location of iron in
the Nowotny phase is probably related to the greater
affinity of iron toward the carbon-centered octahedra of'
this phase. The relatively s- all size differences between

0.1 jim the atomic radii of Mo and Fe, together with the lowII

10 4M
FIG. II. Bright-:icld lransmis,,on Elcctron Micrograph (BFTEM)
and SADP of silica particle,, in hot-prcsscd hinary MA MoSi,. FIG 12. [ackscaiicrcd clcctrnin inlgc of the hiot-pressed ternary MA
S denotcs a typical silica particle MoSi' (Si - 28Mo - I 4(')
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TABLE IL Mostsucwtral characteristics of the consolidated samples derived from the ternary MA MoSi 2 powders.

Composition (at. %)
Volume

Phase Si Mo C Fe fraction (%)

MoSi2  64.55 35.45 0.0 0.0 79.15
SiC 0.0 48.29 50.20 0.0 11.83
Nowotay 54.91 35.26 5.22 4.59 9.028
Overall 5816 31.7 9.765 0.37
Initial 5 28.00 14.00

levels of the iron impurity, make iron substitution on the cooperatively displaced Si and C is also feasible above
molybdenum sites easy, since the resulting lattice strains 1435 "C" based on the DTA data of Singh.2 8 In addition
would be small. It is also apparent that the Nowotny to 6-SiC, grains of the iron-containing Nowotny phase
phase tends to adjoin the SiC grains, thereby suggest- (region B) were also easily distinguishable, based on
ing that its origin is probably due to local deviations their lower ion-milling rates. Most importantly, the grain
from stoichiometry resulting from either SiO2 or SiC boundaries also appeared to be free of silica (Fig. 15),
formation. although a small amount was occasionally observed

TEM analysis of the carbon-modified material re- within the grains. Contray to Maxwell's hypothesis that
vealed a homogeneous microstnucture with uniformly molybdenum carbides would be present in the matrix
distributed second phases such as those marked A and as a reduction product of MoO 3

7 and in accordance
B in Fig. 13(a). Tle average grain size of the MoSi2  with the 1600 *C isotherms of Nowotny, none of the
was between 3 and 5 jum, which is much larger than molybdenum carbides such as MoC and Mo2 C wereIthat of the material without carbon. The larger grain detected.
size is a temperature-related effect as ternary powder
samples consolidated at 1450 °C exhibited submicron
grain sizes. EDS microanalysis, with an ultrathin poly- D. Thermogravlmetric analysis
meric window, of region A showed the presence of The results of the thermogravimetric analysis (heat-
silicon and carbon alone, indicating that these regions ing and cooling rates of 10 K/min) of the MA bi-
correspond to the dark (low Z) regions, such as those nary (solid line) und ternary powders (dotted lines)
shown in Fig. 12. SADP's were obtained along the are shown in Fig. 16. The top and bottom curves in
major zone axes from these and other silicon-rich regions each set represent the weight changes of the powders
[Fig. 13(b)] and were consistently indexed to the cubic during heating and cooling, respectively. While both

I -SiC structure (with a - 0.4359 nm). The /O-SiC the samples experienced weight losses above 1200 "C,
was present in the form of 1 itm-sized particles located those exhibited by the C-modified ternary MA MoSi 2
predominantly along grain boundaries and at triple- powders were much higher than those of the binary
point regions. Furthermore, the SiC particles were easily MA MoSi2 at all temperatures. Examination of the
distinguishable based on the internal twinning observed XRD patterns of the binary MA MoSi2 at temperatures
(Fig. 14). Although the microstructural origin of these above 1200 "C [Fig. 7(d)] revealed minor amounts of
SiC particles is presently not well understood, it is prob- tetragonal MoSi3 , indicating a silicon depleted powder.
able that their formation would involve the following With the knowledge that the oxygen content of micron-
reactions: (A) the carbothermal reduction of silica to sized MoSi2 powders is about 1.5 at. %," it is quite
SiC, and (B) the cooperative displacements of Si and possible that the weight losses above 1200 "C are caused
C from MoSi 2 and C<.MosSi3 to form SiC. While by the dissociation of SiO2 (under very low partial
the reaction mechanisms for (A) have been discussed pressures of oxygen) to the volatile SiO. On the other
previously1 1 , the results of the phase evolution studies on hand, the higher weight losses in the C-modified MA
the ternary powders do not indicate the formation of SiC MoSi 2 powders can be ascribed to the presence of
within the limits of detection of the XRD. However, the carbon. However, the mechanism in this case is the
fact that these studies were conducted on loosely packed reduction of SiO2 by carbon to volatile oxides such as
powders, at atmospheric pressures under flowing argon, CO, C0 2, and SiO.
as opposed to the consolidation conditions that involve The above data are consistent with the weight losses
densely packed powders under highly reducing atmo- cxperienced during the actual hot consolidation of the
spheres, might have precluded effective conversion of tcrnary MA MoSi 2 samples. Vacuum hot pressing of
silica to SiC. On the other hand, direct rcaction betwcen the C-modified samples at temperatures of 1550 °C and
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IL
3(a) q, . ~

FIG. 14. BFTEM of a 83-SiC particle formed in situ in the ternary

NIA MoSi 2.

(b)

FIG. 15. BFTEM of the ternary MA MoSi 2 showing the absence of
grain boundary silica.
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FIG. 13. (a) BETEM of thc ternary MA MoSi 2. (b) SADP of /3-SIC ______________________
along B - [0111 (region A). (c) SADP of the Nowotny phase along 90F ....
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be recognized that the weight losses at temperatures has been developed for the synthesis of silica-free MoSi2
above 1700 "C are caused by the volatilization of silicon and MoSi 2/SiC composites. Using this approach, MoSi2
from MoSi2 due to the relatively high vapor pressures and MoSi2/SiC composites have been fabricated starting
of silicon over MoSi2,'.2 rather than by the carbothermal from pure elemental molybdenum and silicon powders
reduction of the SiO2. This implies that while relatively with and without carbon additions. The structural and
minor weight losses (up to 5%) due to carbothermal morphological evolution of the powders has been studied
reduction of silica are unavoidable, careful control of as a function of milling time. It has been shown that
the consolidation temperature and vacuum l.vels can be complete attrition is achieved after 29 h of alloying.
used to prevent substantial weight losses (-40%), such The resultant powders are micron-sized and contain 4 to
as those reported in previous studies.' 7 nm crystallites of molybdenum, a-MoSi2 , and traces

of P-MoSi2. The addition of carbon to the starting
E. Significance of the In situ reactions elemental powder mixture suppresses the formation of

The ability to form silica-free MoSi2 and MoSi2- a-MoSi2 in the fully milled powders. Minor amounts

based composites containing micron-sized SiC reinforce- of iron impurities were also found in the powders due to

ments opens up some exciting possibilities. Uniformly the contamination from the milling media.
dispersed SiC in a modified MoSi2 matrix should lead The phase evolution studies of the binary and ternary

to considerable elevated temperature strengthening in MoSi2 powders indicated that P-MoSi2 is stable to
addition to improved fracture properties, due to the 1020 °C at heating rates of 10 "C/min, in contrast to pre-enhanced resistance to grain boundary sliding brought vious studies on the isotbermal annealing of Mo-Si mul-
about by the SiC particles dispersed along silica-free tilayers which demonstrated stabilities to only 800 *C.
grain boundaries. It is also conceivable that the synthesis While minor amounts of tetragonal Mo5 Si3 were evolved

of MoSi2/WSi 2 alloys with carbon additions by means of as an intermediate transformation product in the bi-
mechanical alloying would result in improved strength- nary MA MoSi2 powders, the evolution of the ternary
ening due to the synergistic effects of solid solution and MoSi2 powders showed the formation kinetics of the
dispersion strengthening with in situ formed SiC or WC. nal a -Mo Si2 at lower temperatures. However, tempera-

Utilization of this strategy holds promise in re- tures above 1000 T resulted in the progressive decrease
fractory metal (Nb, Mo, W) toughening also. In these in the amount of these higher molybdenum phases.
systems, the major problems encountered are the degra- Complete consolidation of the MA powders wasIdation of the diffusion barrier coatings due to reactions achieved at 1450 *C. Amorphous silica that is found inwith silica, and the severe residual stresses caused by all conventional powder-processed matrices was essen-
the mismatch in the coefficients of thermal expansion tially eliminated through in situ carbothermal reactions
(CTE) between the matrix and the reinforcement phases. t ated theoughin of carbothrme -IThrough the use of the ternary MA MoSi2 powders, it brought about by the additions of carbon through me-
Through the possible tof for therny Me sird powmerfit chanical alloying. It is shown that composites consisting
should be possible to form the desired volume fraction of uniformly distributed micron-sized SiC particles with
of SiC reinforcements in situ so as to tailor the effective vaynvouefctnsanbfrmdsighsap
CTE of the matrix to match that of the reinforcement, varying volume fractions can be formed using this ap-
For example, the CTE of a refractory metal such as proach. Significant grain size differences exist between
molybdenum or tungsten is intermediate between that the microstructures processed from the binary powders
of MoSi2 and SiC. As has been shown by Maloney and those ofnth ternary powders, probably due to the
and Hecht,2" controlled additions of micron-sized SiC higher consolidation temperatures used in the latter.
lower the effective CTE of the MoSi 2 -SiC composite in The formation of the iron and molybdenum contain-
accordance with the rule of mixtures and enable the use ing Nowotny phase of the approximate compositionUof refractory metals that have better strength retention C<03 Mo<4 .4Fe0.4Si3 is also reported. The co-existence of
t relvated temperats (uh asv Moe a b utterstrength rete n the Nowotny phase with MoSi 2 and SiC is in agreement

at elevated temperatures (such as Mo and W), but are with the isotherm proposed by Nowotny et al., rather
otherwise limited in their use due to their low CTE's. than that proposed by van Loo and co-workers.
Such an in situ modified matrix would also have the Th e poses of uan MA powders.
added advantage of being free of silica and silicon, The possibilities of utilizing MA powders to over-compared to composites processed using commercial come the GTE mismatch and coating degradation prob-
powders; this should prevent the coating degradation and lems in ductile phase composites are discussed. Theenhance the useful life of these composites. use of these compositionally tailored powders would

alter the matrix CTE so as to match that of the ductile
reinforcements, thus minimizing the problems of matrix

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS cracking. The absence of silica should also improve

A processing strategy utilizing carbothermal reduc- the stability of the diffusion barrier coatings of these
tion reactions, mechanical alloying, and carbon additions composites.
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NOVEL IPROCESSING OF INTERMETALLIC MATRIX COMPOSITES USING IN SITU

DISPLACIEMENT RI.iAClIONS

A. ('sta e Silva, S. Jayashankar. 11. Krishnan and M. J. Kaulfman
D)cparlment of Materials Science and Engineering, Univcrsity of Florida, Gainesville, Fl.I

U Abstract

lThe utilization of in-situ displacement reactions is being investigated as a mcans of producing

in-situ dispersoids and tailored interfaces in intermetallic matrix composites. Tlie systems under
investigation include MoSi2 and NiAl matrices containing ceramic (e.g., SiC and A120 3) and/or
refractory metal (e.g., Mo and W) reinforcements. Processing schemes include conventional
compositing routes, mechanic-al alloying and diffusion couples for more fundamcnial studies.
The elimination of silica and the production of SiC dispersoids in MoSi 2 by mechanical alloying ,-1
Mo, Si and C powders prior to consolidation will be described. In addition, it will be shown that
it is possible to form refractory metal carbides at the interfaces between NiAi and molybdenum
and tungsten by alloying the NiAl with small additions of carbon.
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"Tle progress in understanding the close relationships between properties and processing of
materials over the past few decades has led to considerable advances in processing of materials
from enlightened empiricism to more scientific based process design. Perhaps some of the most
significant advances towards the tailoring of properties via processing has occurred in the field of
composite materials. The ability to define, a priori, the initial phases and constituents present in
composites is unique to these materials. "liis selection will, in principle, define a set of
properties derived from those of the initial phases and constituents; this has Ibeen the basic
concept behind the intr(Kluction of composites. The final micro and macrosiructures, however,
are governed by the same principles controlling the processing of otlher classes of materials and
become especially important when high temperature processing or application is considered.
The objective of this paper is to present a systematic analysis of the factors relevant to the
processing of intcmictallic matrix composites, comparing them, where applicable, to the
experience and knowledge available with more conventional, non-composite materials. Of
particular interest is the application of these aspects to the subset of processing operations leading
to in-situ displacement reactions. Two examples which utilize these concepts will den Ihe given.

S"11e Case for Internletallic Matrix Composites

Intermetallic materials have promising properties for high temperature structural applications.
Mhe environmental resistances of the aluminides and silicides, their high melting points and low

densities when compared to metals make these materials potential candidates for next generation
high temperature stnicturd materials. Significant obstacles to their application include their low3 ambient temperature toughnesses and poor high temperature strengths.

Different approaches for improving the room temperature toughness and high temperature,
strength of internezallic materials have been attempted. Alloying (both macro and micro) (1) and C-,

compositing are probably the most frequently considered approaches. A truly successfulapproach shoii.,ld be able to influence the deforniation nmechanisms operating both below and a

above the ductile to brittle transition temperature. The understanding of these mechanisms is
somewhat limited at present (2) as is the understanding of the effects of other elements (e.g..
impurities) which might be present. To a certain extent, even the phenomenological description
of the mechanical behavior of some of the promising silicides (and the aluminides to a lesser
extent) and the effect of third elements on this behavior is not well established (3,4).

The simplest view of a composite system is based only on the mechanical behavior of the
matrix and the reinforcement phases. This has been the initial driving force for the large number
of attempts to develop metal matrix composites (MMCs) and intemietallic matrix composites
(IMCs). Although the "rule-of-mixtures" approach suggests that the overall composite behavior
should be related to the properties of the individual phases present, such behavior is frequently
not observed. For instance, the importance of coefficient of thermal expansion (CUIE) mismatch,
long established in other areas of materials processing (e.g., 5), is dramatically amplified when
comparatively larger volume fractions of the phases are present as in composites. On the other
hand, the paramount importance of interface mechanical behavior (6,7) in defining overall
composite properties finds little parallel in the previous experience of processing other classes of
materials. Also, thermodynamic compatibility and stability of the phases cannot be overlooked,
especially when high temperature processing and application are considered. Therefore, although
the first justification for the use of compositing as a technique for improving the mechanical -

I behavior of intermetallic materials might have been the fact that only relatively straightforward
phenomenological information was required, experience (i.e., the large number of unsuccessful
attempts) has shown that, in order to fully utilize the possibilities afforded by this approach, otherI types of fundamental information (often not readily available) is required.
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3 Matrix/Reinforcement Considerdtions in thie Proccssing of IMC's

The requisite infonnation for designing a successful IMC is encompassed in tile following:

3 •Mechanical behavior of matrix and proposed reinforcements.
-Thermodynamic compatibility between matrix and reinforcement.
o Matrix-reinforcement interface properties.3 o Therniophysical and mechanical compatibility of phases present.

All the properties in these groups are processing sensitive and to a large extent will play a role
in defining viable processing schenes. On tile other hand, processing may be designed to
deliberately affect sonie of these properties. Evidently, the properties are interrelated and cannot,
in most cases, be adjusted individually. In the next sections, these aspects are discussed in
greater detail.

Mechanical Behavior of Matrix and Reinforcements

SThe silicides and aluminides of interest for the applications in question are, by necessity, high
melting compounds. In many cases, these high melting temperatures preclude the viability of
melting and casting to produce IMCs due to the effects of these high temperatures on the
degradation of tile reinforcing materials, especially in tile case of ductile phase reinforcements
(refractory metals), and to the lack of adequate crucible materials.

In addition, the effects of third elements (impurities) on the mechanical properties of the
intermetallics are largely unknown. Ii is known that very small amounts of elements such as
carbon and oxygen can have significant effects on the properties of metallic materials both as
solutes and due to the formation of second phases. Although this in itself is an extensive field oforesearch in conventional nmetals and alloys it seems tlat its importance in the field of intern'etallic C
Smaterials may have been largely overlooked until recently. In fact, some stages of metals
processing ,ire now completely dedicated to residual element control, and astounding
improvements in both properties and reproducibility have been made recently.

''herniodynamic Corupatibility between Matrix and ReinforceienciI

The ability to combine essentially any set of initial phases or constituents in a material is
C_unique to composites. Multiphase metal or ceramic systems are evidently limited to the stable and

metastable phases present in the selected system. If the initial phases or constituents are not in
equilibrium, howvever, kinetic considerations will dictate the time stability of the system. Well
known examples include dispersion strengthened alloys and, in particular, precipitation
strengthened alloys which rely on the control of mismatch strains and interfacial energies to
maintain metastable phase distributions over long time periods.

The XD process developed by Martin-Marietta (8) uses precipitation reactions to generate the
reinforcements; in this respect, the phase relations are closer to those observed in a multiphase
metal or ceramic system. A large number of the IMC systems studied thus far, however, are
comprised of thermodynamically incompatible constituents (due to their potentially desirable
mechanical properties); in these systems the matrix-reinforcement reactions are controlled via
intermediate "barrier" layers. Alternatively, intermediate "compliant" layers may have to be
introduced in otherwise stable systems in order to tailor interface properties and to avoid
degradation due to CIE mismatch effects, see item 3.3 below. The way these interface layers are
produced may vary considerably, however.

In most studies, the reinforcements are coated prior to incorporation into tile matrix material
(9,10,11 1). The coating methods investigated include sol-gel, sputter deposition and physical and
chemical vapor deposition (PVD and CVD). Unfortunately these methods tend to be expensive,
time consLuIing and somewhat unreliable due to non-unifornmity (cracks and discontinuities) that
iare either present after the coating process or develop during drying (sol-gel), handling oi

consolidation. (F
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A slightly diffeent apprach is to use displacement reactions whe the interfacial layer is
formed or modified i-situ during the frther processing (consolidation or heat treatment).of the

composite. Likewise, it is possible to produce desirable dispersoid phases and even eliminate
undesirable phases as part of this approach.
in a generic sense, in-situ reaction schemes can be described by:

A(Iwcwnt in nmatrix)+B(I4sent in reinforcement or onatrix)=AB(intcrfacial layer, disparsoid or evolved gas phals)

I where the elements A and B may be- present in the matrix or the reinforcement either as solutes or
in phases expected to be decomposed during the in-siti reaction. Figure I illustrates some of the

I topologically possible variations of these in-siu reaction schemes.

The similarities to techniques successfully employed in the processing of other materials are
not only striking but inspiring. Sonm relevant examples include the nitriding of high aluminum
steels to precipitate a dispersion of AIN, vacuum carbon deoxidation of nickel- or iron-basedalloys (although that is normally conducted in the liquid state) and the coating of aluminainclusions with sulfides in bearing steels (discussed further in section 3.4 below).

I For the case of a silicide (MI Si) reinforced by a metal M11, it is evident that some knowledge
of the thernodynamic behavior of several systems such as MI -Mil, A-M-Si, B-M-Si and,
eventually, quaternaries such as A-B-M-Si is necessary to screen the possible reaction schemnes.

I The availability of thermodynamic data oni soime of the systems envisaged for application in
IMCs is limited. Besides the usual techniques for acquisition of thennodynanlic data, some
semi-quantitative techniques can be used to derive useful phase relations in these systems (12).
In addition, diffusion couples may be used to derive empirical phase relations (e.g., 13). One
must be aware that kinetics play an important role in defining the phases present in a diffusion
couple, i.e.. the phases present at a certain position in a diffusion couple may represent a
metastable equilibrium. More importantly, the pireference for a given diffusion path on a ternary (T

diagram does not constitute proof of the non-equilibrium of other possible diffusion paths (e.g.,
14). Traditional techniques such as arc melting and heat treatment are also useful. Estimation of
bounds for thermodynamic functions based on known phase relationships can also be employed
(12,15,16). Lastly, assessment of thennodyna rnic data and application of sol tition models
(sometimes of relatively high complexity) may also be used to predict phase relations in the

complex systems in question.

Matrix-Reinforcement Interface Properties.

One of the most extraordinary characteristics of composites is the importance of the interfacial
properties on the overall mechanical behavior. The ability to tailor composite toughness and
strength via interface control is a powerful tool only recently adequately appreciated (7). The
aptitude to conciliate in an interface the thermochemical requirements discussed in the previous
section with the desired mechanical characteristics is not always simple. The adequate
characterization of interface behavior is still in its infancy at least for IMCs, and most
discussions are still done in a qualitative way. The general concepts associated with increased
toughness caused by partial debonding are well established but a priori specification of the
desired properties for an interfacial phase is still not feasible.

Thermophysical and Mechanical Compatibility of Phases Present.

The possibility of tessellated stresses in composites of materials having different C=-'s is
well established. The effect of interfacial phases can be of enhancing or reducing these stresses.
On the other hand, these stresses play an important role on the overall mechanical behavior of the
interface and of the composite (7). The introduction of second phases to modify the resulting
tessellated ;stresses has been shown to be an effective technique in some instances (e.g., 17).
IFroni the processing viewpoint, the usual approach in I MC fabrication has been the mechanical (C

dispersion of a second phase into the mntlrix material by, for example, mixing powders.
Obtaining a uniform dispersion is a key factor in acheiving a regular stress distribution. Typical
ceramic processing techniques of co-dispersion of the matrix and second phases followed by
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drying or wicking have been applied with different degrees of success. Defining the proper
medium. surfactants and adequate conditions are the main difficulties reported by niany
investigators. in situ displacement reactions are a viable alternative for the production of second
phases with unifon( distribution. Precipitation of coating phases to reduce or even eliminate
tessellated stresses is a well-established processing route in metals processing. When alumina
inclusions are coated by sulfides in bearing steels, not only can tessellated stresses be controlied
but also more adeqtuate inclusion morphologies can be achieved, thereby minimizing stress
concentrations (18). Since most sulfide precipitation occurs at temperatures below the steel
liquidus, the I)t,).c.ss is similar to the in-situ displacement reactions proposed presently.

IFxaninles of Process Design for Composites

In the following, we will present two examples of the use of in-situ reactions in the
development of IM(7s. 'llie first example involves the reaction of carbon with molybdenum and
silicon powders to Iwoth eliminate the amnorphous, and probably detrimental, silica phase and to
form SiC as a displacement reaction product. The second example concerns the fonnation of
interfacial carbides in refractory-metal reinforced NiAI. llie latter approach involves making
small additions of carbon to the NiAI matrix and allowing it to react with the refractory metal of3 interest.

Application of in-situ disolacement reactions to the processing of MoSi2

I Bkgrund A number of approaches for the processing of MoSi 2 are unsuitable due to its
high melting temperature and owing to the fact that it is a line compound. In addition, the
relatively high dissociation pressures of MoSi2 at elevated temperatures could lead to
silicon volatization (19,20), resulting in the uncontrolled fonnation of second phases.
Coismteriqlduel owthedintrinser processingappeare thempeures ruthe p ththabricaffords.
Consequently, e powder processing appears the preferred route to the fabrication of
IHowever, this processing route results in the incorporation of substantial amounts of silica
(Si2 originally present as a surface oxide on the powder surfaces) (21,22) into the
consolidated samples. The silica phase softens at temperatures above 1200*C and may be
responsible for the poor elevated temperature properties of MoSi2. Silica particles in the
matrix may also affect the ambient fracture toughness, serving as weak links where cracks
nucleate easily. Finally, silica formation in an initially stoichiometric matrix also makes it
molybdenum rich, leading to Mo 5Si3 formation.

It therefore becomes clear that improvements in the properties of MoSi2 and MoSi2
based composites for structural applications are possible only with the elimination of silica
(and oxygen) in the matrix along with close control of the overall stoichiometry. The
present study utilizes an in-situ carbothermal reduction reaction for the elimination of the
silica and its conversion to silicon carbide. Carbon, the essential ingredient in this in-situ
reaction, was incorporated into a mixture of elemental molybdenum and silicon powders -v
by mechanical alloying. This mixture had a stoichiometric ratio corresponding to MoSi2.
Mechanical alloying was selected due to its ability to produce a homogeneous dispersion of
carbon in the matrix; this facilitates the in-situ carbothermal reduction reactions during the ,7
subsequent hot-consolidation of the mechanically alloyed powders. A detailed description
of the processing parameters and the transformation sequences that occur during the
attrition and consolidation processes is presented elsewhere (22).

In-sit€ Reactions The importance of gas phase reactions in the Si-C-O system is well
established. The kinetics of the reduction of solid silica in refractories as well as the
production of SiC by the carbothermal reduction of silica indicate that the gaseous species
CO and SiO play a critical role in these processes. Simplified calculations in the Mo-Si-O
system indicate that in the presence of either one of the silicides in question, all the
molybdenum oxides become unstable at much higher oxygen potentials than silica and
SiO. Whether SiO or silica is the stable oxide at a given temperature depends on the total
system pressure. These calculations justify the use of the Si-C-O system for preliminary
analyses of the processes occuring.
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I hle reduction of SiO 2 to SiC by carbon occurs through a multistep reaction that
involvcs the initial reduction of SiO2 to Si or SiO, followed by the reaction to form SiC3 (23.24). The reaction sequence can be depicted as follows:

SiO2 -4 SiO + 0 (i)3 C+0 -• CO (ii)

SiO + CO -- Si + C0 2  (iii)

i followed by the reaction of silic( niioxide or silicon to form silicon carbide, i.e.,

3 SiO- 2C -ý SiC + CO (iv)

Si+C -4 SiC (v)

3 "llMe overall reaction is thus:

3 SiO 2 + 2C -4 Si (in silicide) + 2CO (vi)
SiO2 + 3C -4 SiC + 2 CO (vii)

I
5 It is interesting to note that the reduction of silica (reaction (vi)) is sensitive to total

pressure. As in any carbon reduction process, the effect of the positive standard entropyCo"
of reaction is to make carbon monoxide the most stable phase as the temperature is C_.
increased. This is reflected in the standard free energy change of reaction (vii). a)

Ct'

Reaction (vii) is thermodynamically viable above 1700K under atmospheric pressures.
Changes in the total pressure of the system would shift the equilibrium towards either SiC
foniiation or SiO 2 retention. Ishizaki (24) has shown that a lowering of the oxygen partial
pressures and/or a reducing environment (conditions that typically exist during vacuum hot
pressing using graphite dies) favor SiC formation at lower temperatures. Reaction (vii)
also shows that two out of every three reacting carbon atoms are converted to CO.
Therefore, the consolidation sequences during powder processing should be chosen so as
to allow the product gases of the deoxidation reaction to escape in order to achieve full
densification without any residual gas porosity.

1

Results The effectiveness of the in-situ reactions in modifying the microstructure is
demonstrated by comparing the mierostructures of MoSi2 matrices processed with and -v
without carbon additions. As shown in Figure 2, the microstructures of hot pressed
specimens derived from the (nominally stoichiometric) MA binary MoSi2 powders without-carbon additions (i.e., without in-situ displacement reactions) consists of submicron grains

Of MoSi2 and econd phase particles with volume fractions in the range of 0.15-0.20.
TEM/EDS analysi s of these second phase particles revealed them to be amorphous and
silicon-rich, indicating the presence of a glassy silica phase. This glassy phase was
present at the grain boundaries and triple points. In addition, unidentified fine (10 nm) X

dispersoids were found within the MoSi2 grains along with occasional grains of Mo 5Si3.

The microstructure of the carbon-modified samples is shown in Figure 3.a. A
significant improvement in homogeneity and cleanliness (absence of silica) is apparent in
comparison to the samples derived from the binary MA MoSi2 powder without carbon.
TEM analysis of this carbon-modified material revealed a homogeneous microstnlcture
with unifonnly distributed second phases such as those marked A in Figure 3a. The
average grain size (3-5 l~tm) of the carbon-modified MoSi 2 was ,u1ch larger than that of the
material without carbon additions (<lpgm), possibly due to the higher consolidation
tenlpcratures used in tlie former. Both silicon and carbon were (Ictectcd via EI)S
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I microanalysis (thin window) of region A in Figure 3a indicating that these regions
correspond to grains of SiC. Selected area diffraction patterns (SADPs) obtained along the
major zone axes from these and similar silicon rich regions (Figure 3b) consistently
indexed to a cubic p-SiC structure (with a = 0.4359 nm), thereby confirz;,ing the
oc-currence of the in-situ reactions outlined earlier. These micron-sized SiC particles were
located predominantly along grain boundaries and triple point regions. In addition, grains
of a molybdcnum-rich phase containing minor anounts of iron (region B) were also
detected: EDS analysis indicated that this phase has the approximate forniula

3 ~Application of iti.jify miisliacement reactions to the proessing of NiAI

Background Recently, Bowman et al. (25) showed that for fiber-reinforced NiAI, tungsten fibers
* provided considerable slrcnglhening but negligible toughening whereas alumina fibers resulted in

considerable toughening and negligible strengthening. They related these differences to the low
interfacial bond strength in the alumina/NiAi case and high bond strength in the tungsten case.
Furthermore, they noted that the tungsten-reinforced NiAI was more susceptible to thermal3 fatigue due to the large mismatch in CII between the two materials.

In-situ reactions In this case, we have studied interface modification in both tungsten and
Imolybdenum-reinforced NiAI via tile in-situ reaction schemnes described above. T1he initial
attempts were focused on the possibility of alloying the NiAI matrix with a ternary addition
selected to react with the refractory metals of interest, i.e., to form a reaction product at tile
NiAI/refractory metal interface. Ideally, this coating would have an internediate CUE between
those of NiAI and the refractory metal to reduce the materials susceptibility to cracking during
thermal cycling. In addition, this coating would reduce the interfacial strength and lead to a0C"
tougher composite. CL

Carbon was selected as a candidate element due to the stabilities of both tungsten andmiolybdenumi carbides. Preliminary thermodynamic calculations suggest that a low activity of.,.

carbon in the NiAI is necessry for these reactions to be favored (26). Thus, rods of NiAII alloyed with I wt. pct. (3.5 at. pct.) carbon were prepared by non-consunlable arc melting,

sectioned, polished and then combined with slices of tungsten and molybdenum to form diffusion
couples via a hot pressing operation. The diffusion bonded samples were heat treated at 1300'C
for 2 h under purified argon and then sectioned, polished and examined in a JEOL 733 electron
microprobe. In order to produce partial reaction while avoiding the development of a strong
inerfacial bond so that subsequent x-ray diffraction studies might be performed on the reaction

products, similar reaction studies were performed by placing the polished sections in contact and
heat treating them at 13000C for 311 without the application of an external load. After this
treatment, the samples were separated and XRD patterns from the molybdenum and tungsten
surfaces were obtained using a Philips APD 3720 diffractometer. ..

As can be seen in Figure 4 the reaction zone in both the samples is characterized by tile
presence of a thin layer at the interface between the NiAI(+C) alloy and tile refractory metals.
Compositional data obtained at several points along the reaction layers and also close to the
layers on the refractory metal side (Table II) indicate that the layer in the molybdenum couple
probably corresponds to Mo2C, whereas tile NiAl(+C)/tungsten sample contained two reaction
layers. The reaction layer adjacent to the tungsten corresponds to W2C and is continuous along
the length of the interface. The second reaction layer corresponds to WC and is present only at a
few places along the interface between the W2C and the NiAI. The compositional analysis in
both refractory metals close to the reaction layer does not show tile presence of any dissolved=C
carbon. This implies that essentially all the carbon that diffuses into the refractory metals reacts to
form the carbide, which is consistent with the low solubility of carbon in these refractory metals.
XRD patterns obtained from the molybdentum and tungsten surfaces are consistent with the Mo2C
and W2C identifications (see Figure 5) whereas, not surprisingly , iio evidence of the WC phase -,
was observed due to its low voluhne fraction and discontinuous nature. LCIM ("
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It is clear from the present study that, as in other classes of materials (e.g., alloys), in-situ
reactions can be used as a means of removing undesirable phases (e.g., SiO 2), or forming
desirable phases (e.g., dispersoid phases or interfacial layers) in intenietallic matrix composites.
Clearly, processing will play an important role in defining the resulting microstructures and,
ultimately, the propcrties of these IMC's. While only two examples have been presented, it is
clear that are a large range of possible sclnemes could be conceived using this approach.
Furthermore, this approach is rather general in nature and should N. applicable to both metal and
ceramic matrix comix)sites as well. It is emphasized that in order to achieve the maximum profit
from inl-situ displacement reactions of this type, an understanding of both the thenuodynaumics
and kinetics of the reactions is essential.
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TABLE I - EXAMPLES OF POSSIBLE PROCESSING STRATEGIES BASE) ONTI H:I
SCHEMEIS OF FIGURE I

ROUTIE MATRIX REINFORCE- IN-SITU FINAl.
MENT REACTIONS STRUCTURE

M3--4CI MoSi 2,SiO2 ,Mo5Si 3,C SiO2+C -• CO+Si MoS12

S M3-4CI+C2 MoSi2,SiO2,Mo5Si 3 ,C SiO2+C - Co+Si MoTi2+SiC
Si+C -- SiC ,

M2--4C3 NiAI+C W W+C - W2C NiA/W 2C/W-

C-I .J.

TABLE 1I COMPOSITIONAL DATA IN DIFFUSION COUPLE SAMPLES.

A ea Ni A[ C W Mo
at. pct. at. pct. at. pct. at. pct. at. pct.-

A 2.0 0.8 3T4.1 0 63.6
B 1.7 0.3 0 0 98.5
C 4.7 0.5 26.9 67.9 0
D 4T 1.9 51.9 43.4 0Q
. 0.5 0.2 0 99.3 0
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I Figure I Some possible topological variations of in-situ reactions in composites processing. Actual
composites may profit from combinations of features exemplified in the right column. See Table I for
sOllic examples of proposed processing strategies.
A, 13 : FIiemetus in solution. c•,a):Phase containing the pailicular clement.
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Fig~. 2a Bright Field Transmission Electron Micrograph of the typ~ical microstructure Of MIOSi2
deri~ved from binary NIA MoSi2 powder, showing the presence of silica along the grainl
boundaries and triple points.

Fig. 2b Selected area diffraction pattern from a silica-containing region showing the presence of
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Fig.5. X-ray diffractograms of the refractory metal surfaces in contact will, tile NiAi (+ C).alloy
for 3 h1 at 13(X)°C, showing tile formation of tile carbides. (a1) NiAI (+C)/Mlo Couple ,
(b) NiAI (+C)/W couple. [
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